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Evesy contract- tor the eonaV'O.etion ol a bui:lding or for 
a publie work, whic:th is undertaken for the F~d.eral. Govermnent in this 
eountry :ts required to oonf'om w the. Miller Act. This ac-t; provides 
that two ·bonds1 a performance b:lnd and a payment bond, will be given 
to the United States Government before work is started. 
In l9S3 surety- bond premiums totaled $13S~ooo,ooo of which 
sum 192,000~000 were contract band premiums., 'lhese bonds provided 
pJi'OteetiGn ~n tlal,ooo,ooo,ooo on construction contracts.... $121ooo,ooo,ooo 
a 
of this sum was public oo:nstru.ction. Recent proposals :indicate a 
b $37,Soo,ooo,ooo road construction projeet tor the Federal Govarmnent 
within the next few years. 
These figures suggest the magnitude ot public building. 
The;r also suggest the matW interests involved and the need of protee.. 
tion for the intere~ oonoerned,. The parties- in'VOlved are the govern ... 
ment, the contractol', subcon:traotora., ma.tel'ialm.en1 laborers, and all 
those who contribute, directly or indirac'bly, to the oonstruction1 
including the sureties. '1.'he Ml.ller Act protects some of these but 
not an. The act essentially' inoreasas the availabili iU of credit., 
and to that extent it contr.fbutes to the aeourit7 oE Jnai1Y of the 
parties concerned and to the aconomi~ welfare of the country • 
the l'fi.ller Act was enaeted in l93S in ox.-dsr to overcome 
weaknesses of the preceeding acts, whioh were the .Acts .of .1894, l90~ 1 
and the amendments of 1911., Although the aots go as far back as l89h~ 
and there have been JJJaJlT cases interpreting the acts, including the 
Miller Aet, there is a\ tbe ·present t..il'.na no complete study of' the act 
nor an authoritative work in the field,. The purpose ot this paper is 
to study the workings and effects of th$ Miller Act from the legal 
aspects and from the insurance and business aspects. By such a study 
:i. t is hoped to correlate, the material under and concerning the statute 
in such a manner that :t't is an unde:rstandable whole ra:ther than a 
series of caset? or facts on nte.11y related ozo unrelated points- At the 
. same time,. and to refleot the way in wbioh the act w~ks in a particUlar 
. situation, an actual case will ~ considered from its inception to 
conclusion. The legal aspects will be ~a:ted as a major par't of the 
Al thongb. the paper is concerned speo:itically with the MUJ.e~ 
' . 
Act, one. of the outstanding b.v'-produets of tbe. study' is that it also 
reflects in great part the problems, the coverages;. the p~es,. and 
otbe:r facto~ involved in wilding and public works prajeots under 
state con~ots*' These also rep~sent a lQ).'Ige body of' law~ diverse 
in mal'lY' ixlata.nces because of the :tao'& that there are forty--eight dif-
ferent. statutes :tn tol'tq ... eight- separate juiadictions• Regardless of 
the number of statutes and the various jurisdictions, there is an 
overall similarity in operation and result. To a degree there is a 
reflection of the law involving private and individual construction 
contracts, however, the tundameatal distinction between private and 
public constro.ction is that ordinarily liens are noii available against 
propexoty of a so.vereign body,. whereas liens may be attached to the 
private pal"i!q's interest,.. tis distination is important and therefore 
produces a!tfe~nt results in g:tvan situations. 
fhis paper does not purport to be a gemral treatise on the 
law of suretqship or insurance., General prlnciplea of such law 'Will 
be ret.erl'\9d to in the body ot the textt or in a footnote where such a 
reference serves a purpose in relation to the MUler Act. To a degree 
therefore, lmoWledge of the law of suretqship and insurance is pre.. 
sumad,. but not to the extent that oXIS reading the paper caxmot under ... 
stand the interpretations and the operataon of the Millet' Aot, in ... 
eluding its so oial and eoonomic value,. . 
'fhe Act pl'esents an interesting atuf.\r or a boe\v · of law used 
daily by mat\V in the construction bnsineas and those serving them such 
as bankers, suppliers and the· like.- At thG. same idme• it is an act 
not too ooiiJlllOilly known or even unde:rstood by' the publ:te, who eventual:cy-
pay the eos\ of' the insurance and therby substitute the known loss for 
the ~ It is a picture of lat-r1. of econond.as, prospar.t_. and 
depression,. o£ bu.e:tnasa, big and small,. of oonf'liets of interests'" and 
of the certain and the uncertain. 
..... 
I. FedeX"al Contl'aotorts Construction Bonds 
A. General Outline of the MUle:r Act 
The Miller Act is di vi. dad into five seot1ona known as se~ 
a 
t1ons 270a1 270b1 270c, 270d1 270e. · The major seetions are 270a and 
270b., Under section 270a before a.rf1 contract, exceeding $2 ,ooo in 
amount for the aonstra.oticm, alteration, or :repau of axw public 
bu.Uding or public work of the United States, is awarded bonds are 
required to be supplied .h3" the contractor<! These bonds are (l) a per-. 
fo2m~ance bond and (2} a payment bond. The amount of the perfomance 
bond is not set by the statute but it Jll'llst be adequate for the protec-
tion of the United States* · 'lhe payment bond is to provide protection 
for all persons suppl.ying labor and material in the prosecution of the 
work provided for in said contract~ Here the amount of the bond is 
set by the statute.. If ·the amount payable under the oontraGt. does not 
exceed $11 0001000 then the payment bond shall be in the sum of one-hal.f 
of the amunt payable by the contract. In other words, tor contracts 
ot t11ooo,.ooo or less, the payment bOnd shall be fittq per cent,. I:f 
the bond is not mox-e than $S1ooo,ooo but more than 8l,ooo,ooo the sum 
of the bond shall be equal to forty per cent of the amount payable 
under the contract •. If the contract exceeds .S,ooo,ooo the payment 
bond shall be in the sum ·of $21$oo,ooo. For work done in .foreign 
countries the contradting officer may waive the provisions of this 
section. The requirement of a performance bond does not preclude the 
a., See appendix p. 1.12,. Appendix A. 
.. - ·::~ -
contracting otfi aer from requiring other saOllri.ty, nor does it limit 
the req'Ui:rementS under the performance bond" 
Section 270b provides that the persons who have SllPPlied 
labor or material in the prosecution of the \7ork may sue on the pay ... 
ment 'bond for arq unpaid balances, which remain due for a period of 
nimty days after the final performance of the labor or the last day 
on which the material was supplied~ This section also parmi ts persons 
who have supplied la'boJ:' or material to a subcontractor, who has a con ... 
tract with the l>l'imars' contractor, to sue on the payment bond provided 
notice is given within the n!net.y .... aay period. 
Under the provisions ot section 270b suits whioh are insti-
tuted under the statute are to be brough-t in the name of the Urli ted 
a 
States. They are brought for the use ot tbe person suing. 
ProVision is also· made in see:tion 270b as to the places of 
instituting suit and 'the eo'UX"& in vbich :it should be instituted., The 
action shall be broughii in tha district in which the contraet was to 
be perfomed and exscu.ted. Nowhere else. It is to be tiled in the . 
United States District Cb'lll't for ~ distr:tot* !he amount of the suit 
o:r tbe amount in con.troversy- is not inaterial ti!O the juri.sdiction, as 
it is .in diversity of citizenship canes, where it must be at least 
$3,000. The suit nm.st be instituted within oM year after the date of 
final settlement, Although the suit ia in the name of the United States, 
the Un:t ted States is not l:'eSpo.ns:tble for the costs or expenses of such 
1i tigation. 
a.. The caption on many cases under this act therefo:ra appear in the 
following forma "Unit.&d States for Use of v., " or "X Const. 
Cb., v. Un1 ted States for Use and Benef'i t of 11 ._. 
Section 270c assential.ly' provides tor copies o£ the bond 
and contracts being supplied to those who have f'aa:'ni.shed either labor 
or material., It provides tor the method o:t determining the data of 
tinsl settlement... This is determined by a ce:rtitieate of the Comptroller 
General, which is to be conclusive as to the da'tes of settlement.. This 
section pel'mi ts the parties to ascertain their rights and to prope2."ly 
present their Claims t»:t institute suit. 
Section 270d defines the Word nperso:ns" as including indiv.l .... 
duals. assooia\ions, copartnex"ships,. or corporations,. 
Section 270e,. which is an amendment to the Miller Act and 
which was added in 19hl, permits the waiving of the Miller Act ~eqmre~ 
mente with respect to contracts for the manufacturing, prcduc:i.ng, fur-
nishing,, construction, a1 tera.tion, repair, precessing or assembling of 
vessels, aircraft, l'IJ.tUlitio!lS,_ materiel, or supplies of any kind or na'tl.u:'e 
for the arntY, navy, or the air.toroe, regardless ot tbe terms of' the con ... 
tract as to payment or title, 
Briefly this is a s'~ll~Dnal'y of the proVisions ot the Miller Aet., 
However, it does not full.y nor adequately GJq>lain llhat the language of 
the aat actually means or how the act is applied in fact. Om of the 
most :importan-t factors in the 'Onderatandi:ng of a statute is the bisto:ey-
, a 
ot the aot., 
1. Previous Aoirs and Amendme.nts 
The history of the Miller At:t is a histor,r of the acts and 
a 
amendments prsceeding it,. !he aot of l894, aommonly- known as the 
b 
Heard Act~ in theory gave protection to the United States against de-
faults on contracts involving public buildings or works, for under 
this act a perfc:a'ma.nee band was required from the contractor,.. This 
statute also provided that an additional obligation was to be provided 
in the bond to the effect that prompt payme;nt. was to be made to all 
persons supplying the contractor with labor or .material for the pl'Ose-
cution ot the work. SUbsequent interpretation of this clause by the 
SUpreme Court of the tJni "t$d States put emphasis on this clause holding 
0 
that the purpose of the: bond was not solely to protect the United States. 
Thus began a weakening and in some instances .a destruction of the pro .... 
l 
teotion ·of the interest of the governm.ent1< i"or other Federal courts 
took tba position that a subcontraetor could sue on the bond prior to 
' d 
the completion of the WOt"k-. In sueh a case the judgments would be 
satisfied out of the bond and 'the sum of the redueed l:rf the amount of 
the judgment.- A more daoisive line o£ oases interpreted the act to 
mean that the claim of the United States Gove:rmnenb was not. prior to 
. e 
the clailns of the materialmen and laborers- who were not paid• All 
were. to share pro rata in the proceeds of the band.,. 
a. See Appendix B~ p* 117. 
b,.. Sometimes referred to as fh1rd Aoii .. see also h6; 77J 186; 106; U 7J 
118 re purposes • 
. e,.. 189., 
d. h7. 
e. ll5; h1• 122. 
1 
a 
'lhe amendment of l90S specifically pro'O'ided for 11all persow 
supp:cyi.ng him (the contractor) with labor and materials in the prose-
cution of the work". This protection was to be in addition to the pro ... 
teation .atforded to the United States,. The statute then set out tlte 
procedure whereby the parties t-7ere to be protected. It was providedt 
(1) that the olailn of the United States would be prior~ and that it 
must ba fully satisfied before others could proceed en the bond; (2) 
that the persons who supplied labor o:r material had the right to inter ... 
vane in any action instituted by the United StateSJ or (;) it no aotion 
were brought Q1 the United States within six months of final settlement 
• 
said laborers or materialmen ·could w:t thin o~ year after complete per-
formance and final settlement tile suit in the name o£ the Uni tad States 
in the district in which said contract waa to ~ performed and executedJ 
(h} that oril.y one suit could be instituted. All claimants had to join 
b 
in that suit. This act provided for one bond ... -a perf'omanoe bond. 'fhe 
c 
amendment of 1911 simply provided tor suit in the district co•t vatber 
than the oiroui t courts" 
2., Cozyp.:essional. Haal'inp on_ the. al:love. acts., 
The ~ssional hearings on the proposed Miller .Act :reveal 
the difti.oul.ties 1 wbieh had been experienced under the above acts. 
These hearings also indicate the p'Q.l>pose in enacting· the Miller AC'b., 
a. See Appendix B, p. 117* 
b_. lSS, 17lJ 86 see ft.n,. lc.ll66 L.Edf70* 
c. l9ll-Ch.,231 .. Seej. 291., 30 Stat~ 1167 .. 
a 
At the hearing tvo major f'ol*cas appeared~ !he first major group were 
those J!Spresenting ·the materialmen and suppliel*lh They were represented 
b.r Mr. Cushman, who appeared on their behalf and as a representative 
ot the National Association of Oredi t Men. This body' desired an amend .... 
ment to tina Heard Act, and p7essed for the passage of the Mlller Act* 
The ISeoond major toroe appearing were the suretq companies, who opposed 
the bill~ Lrtbor did :Mt appear to be representad be.tol'e this comnd ttee ~ 
I.f they appeared). there is nothing in the record to indicate their 
poai t.ion;, 
There was a great deal of testimo:ny on the delay-s 1Dlder the 
Heard _Act. These delqs were predicated on the procedural :requ:trements 
as set down in the act~~e Under the act the procedure essent.ially' called 
for claimants other than the govermnent waiting until the government 
had determined that there was a final. settlement. Until then claims 
could not be pressed through judicial process1 unless the government 
itself were S'!ling. After a determination that there was a final settle.... 
men\, olaims could be filed within the prescribed period. All claimants 
a 
were l'aqu:i.md to :intervene in the one action. 
The Honox-.able. Dachwe:ile~, representative from Cal:1f'o:mia1in-
dicatad that- these delays ran up to four ;veal'S before relief was obtained,. 
b 
Mr,~~ Onsbman also pointed ont the difficulties ot these delays., The 
deley factor- was one of the three basie points developed b,y him., He 
testified that the minimum delay was six months on all claims. 'J.'wo 
a,. 70J 128 J JSS. 
b,. )9p. lh, 2hJ see also 29 .• 
o. 39 p.;l, 32. 33. 
other points l'*aised by Mr. C'w.tbman were that the provision that all 
parties bad to intervene in one act1on. vas untairJ and that the dif .... 
f'ioulties were increased by the il'lS'olvancy a:f certain surety companies. 
The unfairness seems to have been :more definitely emphasized by the 
iDsol veney of the Sm"ety companies. 
These di.f'f'iculties resulted in several unsatisfactory con-
di tiona in so far as ma.teri.a1.men and laborers were concerned., For one 
thing ~ana a tendency to settle on the basis of less than the f'uU 
amount ot their claims in order to prevent delay. In mar.w instances 
this was necessary to prevent the mater:iaJ.Inen the:msel ves from having 
financial difficulties and to permit them to function properly at least 
with respect to their o1i'n creditors and their own supp:cy of' credit.. In 
other instances testimorq indicated that the surety companies as a policy 
took advantage of the delay in order to settle for smaller amount.s than 
a 
were actually due~ 
other diffieul ties 1 which oaus~d hardshipJ arose f'rom the 
prooeciural requirement that all claimants bad to intervene in one aotio:n,. 
It they failed to inte!I'Vane :i.u that :action.!! their rights ware out off., 
In the hearing an example was g:t ven of an aotion commenced in 'the pro .. 
per t:1rl1e, but due to some ~ 1;$chnioal detect :i.n the commencement of that 
aotion by failure to comp~ with the p:.rovl.Hions of the statute" the 
action was dismissed. Those who· had intervened found that they WQte 
'barred by the same detect., In several instances this defect was not 
discovered until the time for filing a new action had e:xpired by the 
lo 
running of the statute of limitations as set forth in the act; thew .... 
a 
fore all panies weJte defeated., Anothe:r example of this situation, 
11hieh was brought out by the t&Stimoi\V', was a case in which there had 
been a detect in the proeeed:ing wbioh had been t.Ued first and in which 
all claimants should have joi:rwd., Hc:rwever., another claimant had tiled 
a second action prior to the discovexy of the defect of the first action .. 
The seoond action was technically conect; bat it was dismissed because 
the parties or part,- who brought the second action should have joined 
in the first aotic:m. Subsequ.enitly' the .first action was dismissed be ... 
eause qt the teohrd.cal defect;.. The result was no :reeovel'l' by any claim;.. 
ants;. Ullqll,estiotiabl;y these decisions are open to gra.w clf>ubt., but they 
b 
did affor~ an ar:gnment .for the amendment or repeal of the preVious acts~ 
The next argument advanced to'1! passage 'lf the act was that 
under the existing :taw there was but one 'bond....:..namely the performance 
bond~ 'lb!.s 'bond was not suf'ficie:at to protect the material.men or la.:. 
bc>rers ~ The claim of the government to the full amount of the bond was 
a prior claim• The result was that in ll1al:l1' cases the bond was exhausted 
by tha claim of the government. leaVing the materialmen and others unpro ... 
teoted; The point was made that were there twa bonds, that is a per ... 
fo:mance bond to protect the gove:rnment and a payment bond to protec:'t 
the materialmen and la'torers 1 than both the govermnent and the other 
claimants would be protecrted* Furthermore w1 th two bonds the wppliers 
of material or labor would not have to ~t until the completion of the 
work or project before proceeding to file their oWm. This was probably 
the most important faetor in the arguments f'or .it would eliminate the 
long del~s and the eoo:nomic hardships ot the de-lays. This in tumJ 
testimol\V indicated, would reduce the cost of the job to the govern... 
ment, tor the mason tbnt the materialmen and the laborers oquld take 
into considex.-ation in their estimate of the prices the promptness in 
payment and the more fundamental protection of their rigb:e* 
One of the interesting argwn.en.ts advanced 'tq the proponents 
of' tile bill was that the oos'b ot the u;ro bonds would mt be greater 
than the cost o:f the pe:rform;;u1ee bond aloxe,.. This was predicated 
upon a statement, real:cy' hearsay, suppose~ 11mde by a member of the 
Towner Bating I3ureau. Mr., Dachweiler raised this point but had some · 
personal reservations whether the p:roposi tion was correct or not,. 
Mr. CUshman apparently had~ little in the 'Wa1' of reservation on 
the questA.on of an inerease in premium., The l'eason it was felt that. 
there would not be an increased premium was that the surety companies 
were al.X'Gady writing in 'hhe:tr premium the cost to cover the protection 
which would be afforded the materlal.Inen and laborers under the per ... 
fonnance bond,. wbiob1 according to e:d.ertdng statutes and the inter ... 
pretation ot the samet was to eover $aid olailrumts, provided the con-
tract was completed and there were: no furtller .eJ.aims by the government.~ 
There are add!:bional 'beneti ts under the performance bond, which would 
indicate some justification tor the reservation o£ ~t-. Dachweiler._ 
'!he :record indicated that.. mElny letters had been reeeived 
from material supply ~mpa.nies advocating the Mlllar Act. AecoX'ding 
l . ' • 
12 
from materialmen, including suob tlompanies as G.l"aybar Electi3!'c eo.,. 
credit men of various large supplie3:'s, and others who had 'been put on 
notice of the pl'OVisiona of the act. 
The opponents of the bill, mainly the surety companies, op .... 
pose-d the bill on two gE."Ounds,. First, they did not deem it desirable 
to have two bonds. Secondly, they felt that it vas not desirable to 
change the existing law .t wbieh had a hist<»ey' of ir.rter,pretation.,. '!'he 
reason fo~ the ti:rat proposi Ttion seems to be predicated upon the fact 
that the surety companies felt thatc the performance bond lrae aptly 
taking eare of the ma:terlalment la.bo~re and others anti tl.ed to its 
protection. 'fhat, at least, was the reason advanaed., As to the second 
point,.......not advisable to . change the existing law-. ... pri.maxy emphasis was 
put upon the point that since l89h., the date of enactment of the o%'1 ... 
ginal act, and the subsequent amendments to 1 t.• there had been macy 
decisions in the United States S'Up~ Court and in the Federal courts 
interpretittg the language of the acts. It was felt that to change the 
aot would oause ox> oal1 f'o:r new interpretations of the phrases used in 
the Miller Aat., 'this wottld result i:n uncertaint,' in so far as under .... 
wxi ting was eoncerne.d,., It wo'llld rasul t in an in.orease in cost tO' the 
st'll"e'by companies because of the cost of obtaining jndiaial interpretatt;.on 
of the var:tons phrases,. Not much was auld 1:v the proponents of the 
bill w:t th ~espaet to this point, nor did th$ pl'Opomnts point out that 
there was close si.milari tq in the language in the Miller Aet and in tbe 
language of the previous acts, Especially was this true with respect 
to that lal'lgUQge in the preVious acts which had been subjeot to judicial 
13 
a 
interpretation~ Along tllis general line General Bowie had stated tha"h · 
he was representing all of the S'tlrety" companies there present,. and 
generally this represented their attitude. He. also raised the point 
that the Miller Act would interfere with the rights of subrogation of 
the sureiif in the retained percentage funds. He based this argument 
b 
on the case of ~undheim v. Scho()l Dis~:r:tat, a Pennsylvania case pre-
dicated on a statute of Pennsylvania, which was analagous to the 
Federal Act and which apparently bad been p:roposed if' not developed 
c 
by Mr. Cushman in Pennsylvania. 
Amther body 1 which appeared briefly in opposition to the 
d 
bill, was the Association of Contractors of Amariea.. They opposed 
the bill on the following grounds 1 
1. 'lbnt the subcontJ:taotors, la'bol'ers and materialmen 
· woul.d not rely on the cradi t and integrity ot the 
contractor t but would place their reliallOe on the 
surety,. The :result of this :uel:i..anoe wnuld ~ to 
eneourage il"responsiblG contractors to bid, :whereas 
if these contractors did not have a bond.. they could 
not bid" for the materialmen and subcontractors would 
m't extend credit tG 'the contractor and therefore 
woul.d mt submit bids to bim*' In other words, the 
aet would encourage the in001l'J.Petent~ 
2. The code of conduct which the contraators' assocdation 
had developed was suffieient protection in itself• 
One, inte:restittg side argutr.tent on thE~ ®a1rabil1 t;r ot having 
.f'urther wderwri ting by the sureties, and which was advanced by' the 
opponents to the bill1 was that at the ttme of the hearing the total 
lh 
assets of surety companies who could wr1 te bonds for the gove:mment 
a 
was $l8,ooo,ooo. In writang a $$-ooo,ooo bond on the Grand Coulee 
Dam several co:mpantes bad to join togathe:.o, that is to unaexwri t.e the 
project.., This take.s on particular interest when the histol"Y of Sectaon 
b 
270b of the Miller Act is consiflerad. 
A review of the congressio:nal hearings indicates that the 
arguments of the surety companies were not well developed@' Nor could 
they be said to be decisive., ':hey gave m fig~U"es to support thei:r 
position. They did not aer.w the taet that settlements might be .foraed 
because of delays 'tl.nder the pre'V'ious aots.. They did not. deny that the 
materi.almen or laborers were not adequately protected,. other than to 
point out that coverage of a sort was pro-vided under the pertomanae 
bond. They alm&st appeared appalled b7 the possibility of fu'hure ex; ... 
pansion which might arise by the m ting of two bonds..- They took tb.a 
a 
usual app~cach that the ee~n is more desb'a.ble than the uncertain .• 
There was not much of strength in their arguments of that· t4me, :rJOr 
much in the way ot foresight., · Although there were at least fitteen 
stll"ety oompa:nies represented at the hearings1 tbe:te is always the 
question whether the sure-ty v:1.ew was actually expressed at the hearitlg. 
No surety company appeared in o:Ner to support the enactment of the 
d 
Miller Act* 
a. See intra p,.l9; See h p.l83; See 4b for totals of today over 2 Billion. 
· b.., See intra p.,16. 
c .. It would be 't1e'1!y' interesting to have the sama hea:ring today to see 
if the suretil:lS would take the same attitude, or press the same 
points. All indications are that the s~ty companies now favor 
the act and feel that it is fUnctioning very well. 
d., Notice the change in a:ttitude with respect to hearings on sec .. 270e., 
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One otbs;r point.r which vas made but mt developed, 1n~s that 
one reason for the bill was the growing concern over the number of 
surety companies that had become insolvent.· It is diff'icul t to see 
exac~ what relation that argument had as to the enactment of the 
Miller Act, for the act did mt purport to increase the eare in the 
selection ·Of the eta.rety oompaey 1 nor iznpose restrictions on their 
activities. 'the act was designed to oorreot the wealalesses caused 
by procedUJ."e and the lack of sufficient coverage. 
3. Conpssional Re~s. ()n Am~pdments to the Mtller A~. 
-· ' -. - . . - - . . 
Prior to 1\brld War ·II, the Millar Act contained no provi .... 
siOn for waiving the requirement of a performance and payment bond 
on contracts for pu'blic buildings or public works,. As the need tort 
airplams,. al'll!S1 mu:nitions and supplies grew, the more serious grew 
the requimmants of the tvaller Act., All of the•s items, and of course 
ma.ny- more, called for contracts, which it would aPPear were never in .... 
;1 
tended to come within the concept ot public works. However, due to 
b 
an opinion of the Attorney General. of the Uni.ted States interpreting 
. c 
Title Gu~nty . and T~~ Compasr pt .Scranton v., . Crane eo., such co;n.... 
tracts wre held to come within the prov.lsions of the Miller A at if 
a., Notioe the change :tn attitude with respect to hearings on sec. 270e • 
. b. l90J 191~ 
c., m .. 
a 
partial plQmlents were made by the go1t$rm&nt. fhia inter,pretation 
was ooncur:ed in bf the Comptroller of the Urd:ted States. Under this 
opinion, fot' exemple, a contract tor mattresses, on which partial pay ... 
ments wel.'8 made as work progl!essed was a contl"aot. for a publ.ie work. 
b. 
Co~ssional. hearings on bills to ennmd the Miller Act 
c 
revealed that ·the f'ora of i>he cont'l.'s.otual arrangement would detemine 
whether it involved a public work o:r not~ Form rather than substance 
detemined the ~esult;. For example:: 
(l} It tbe oontrat.rli provided !"or thee manufacture and 
purohaae of 100 airplanes to be paid for on de-
liw~, Dr~ bond was requiredce !his was not a 
mtntraet for a publio worki and not within the 
<:Overage ot the Mi.ller .Act" 
( 2} If' the goverrwe.nt agreed to pq tor each plane as 
it was delivered. No boml was required*' 
(3) It payment was on a coert;.;..plus ... a...!ixed fee 'basi~l 
m bond was :J?equi:red. ttbis was due to leg1slat10n 
waiVing the :r:oequirements of the Mill.er Aot, .for 
it was believed that all would be paid unciar such 
an am:angam.en~ 
a! hl., p., 4r Mr.., McLaughlin: lfttose were based •n the consider-
ation that the payment was mada periodicall;y rather 
than at the ttonclusion of the work? 
Mr. Cl.eveland. (expert adviser to Secretary of War) 
that is co:rrEu~t. It i$ not the faet that peri.odie 
p~nts so mu.ch that i~SJ imporba.rlt, it- is the fact 
that if a contract pro1lides for periodic payment 
1'& must rilso p);'O"Vide for title passing to the 
Gove:rmnerm at the time oE th$ fbst :payment and i't 
is tha-t criterion of title vbioh ma.kss this doctrine 
appl:teabla tD these supply aontraets. 
l7 
(4) If 100 airplanes were on the production line and 
partial payments were to be made 1 then the contract 
was for a public work and the Miller Act bonds 
would be required. 
At the Congl"essional. hearings cri tioism was levied at this 
a . 
situation tor several reasons.. ·First there was testimoru that the 
small business concern was being forced further out of the suppl7 
picture, because of the difficulties the small concerns experienced 
in obtaining bonds.~· It appeared from the testimony- that the surety 
companies weH very hesitant in writing bonds for the small concern& 
!t was true that contracts with small fiX'mS could be made with no 
part.ial payments, or as indicated in -eDJnples (l) and {2) above, but 
then the small. firm would be faced with the dii'fioul ties of financing 
such contracts.. t.ehe evidenoe indicated that in most of those situtions 
the small firm oou1d mt finance the tx>ansaotion,. On the other hand, 
if the small comparw- obtained a bond,_ according to the House Committee, 
there were man,y instances in which the company' coULd not finance the 
contract~ file reason tor this was that when the surety executed the 
bond it would require an assigDlllent of all rights, which the oontractor 
xecei ved under the contract. 'then the surety aompaey would no'tify' 
.t'i.nanaial insti tut.ions that such assignments had been made~ and that 
the surety's claim wou1d b& prior to any snbseque~ loans granted by 
b 
the financial itUJtitut.ions- This in tum discouraged financing and 
the extension ot oredi t to the small concern, In c)!hher words, the 
""i.,i! c --~ ~ ..... :· 
' 
committee found that the 'itaY ot the small firm 1-:as dif.fioult, and that 
the surety companies did nothing to alle'date the situation. The 
implication was that they made it more difficult for the small concern .. 
'l'he second major orl tioiSlJl. levied was that t.he bonding %'9 .... 
quiremants caused delay,. In many instances a delay of three to fiva 
months with a possible :rejection by' the sure:ty at the end of that 
a 
Ume~ In time ·Of wa:r this would be a: veey serious weakness., This 
argument coUld be levied against delay-s in building contracts, however, 
none of the testimol'J3' indicated that a.rry obnnge was desirable with 
respect to lmilding eontraots or the constrnotion of pil'blio works, as 
the phrase is used in the more :restricted sense. 
Tbe third criticism 1mS a corabination of cost to the govern .. 
mant ot the· bonds and the nwortblessnesau of the bonds. This is best 
b 
rewaled in the testimo%\Y of the l1nderaeoreta17 of War, who stated: 
The Government pays the premiumsu,.We have contracts 
w1 th large conoems in wbteh payment and performance 
bonds are put up .. .,:whose assets are the equivalent of 
and more than the equivalent Qf all the surety com_.... 
panias in the country combined.... (He mentioned General 
Motors, General Electric., Dupont).., What is the bond 
worth in that case. It is utter :tutili t,y for wbiah we 
pq* We have a eontx>act for $13.3,-000,000 with an air ... 
plane cornpacy,. Now; we shaved the bond ... -1 t requires 
a bond,. there is n;, question of that1 two of them ....... we 
shaved the bond down to the vary minimum., In that case,. 
I think we got it as low as $7 ,oao,ooo. Bu.t what is 
that bond worth? The bond may be all right. I wontit 
say it is a worthless bond.. Bu.t tbere will never be 
recourse to it because the compaJl11S stronger than 
a. hlp,., .20. 
b+ 41 P• 9. 
the surety' co ••• :we think it is an unnecessaxy cost in 
that case. I ha'lt'e not the figures assenibled, gentlemen, 
to show what we have been paying in premiums over the 
year~ but I am informed that colle<rtio:ns for the Govern ... 
ment for materialmen and all ooncerned are a very tJoitling 
fraction of what we pay off in the form of premium., I 
s't1bmi'\ that whel'e we have a pX'Ogram as vast as this pre ... 
sent program with the risk so divel'Sitied we do not need 
· insurance as separate oont:vacts.. That is to say we 'Will 
save momy by doing our own insurance as they call :t.t.j! 
~ather than il'lBu.rlng through others .• 
The final orl. tioism was that the Miller Act was not . intended 
to cover contracts for supplies, personal property 1 munitions, aircrafi; 
and the like., It was argued that the purpose of the aot was to cover 
a 
public boild:ings or- publle works in a l!lQl'.'e realistic sense. 
As a result of the hearings seetiqn 270$1 was enacted to per-
b 
mit the Semoeta.ry of the A'rmy, Navy or Air to waive the provisions of' 
the Miller .Act. with xoespeot to QOnia"aots tel' the manufacturing, pro ... 
duAng1 .furnishing, eonatruotion, alte:ratton, repair !I p:roaessing,. or 
assembling of vessels, ariera.fii) munitions,, :material, or supplies of 
a!\Y kind or nature :for the l!ll!rq, laVy1 or Air .. regardless of the terms 
of web contl"acts ~s to payment or title~~~ This: provision is discre ... 
tiona:t'Y and J:JOt manda:t.oX71 and applies to subjects whioh it is vary 
doubtful tha. t the Miller Act was intended to cover. Bonds may be 
:required, but not.iee that section 270e does not appl:r to construction 
. c 
of buildings ol!' other public "WO;rb_. 
a. hO; 41; h2J 16. 
b. Sec. :30$(aJ of .Act July 26,. 19h6, C..,.34) Title III, 61 Stat., $08 .. 
c. I't :means that a supplier of labor or material cannot now assume 
that in all .contracts £or ttpublio works" as defined by the attorney 
general provide bonds for his protection., See 41, p. 9 f'o.x- C%'.1 tiois~ 
But see also reteren~ to let-tel' in appendix .. * 
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XI .. The Law of the Miller Act 
A,. The Statute . and tha . Courts 
- .. 
'Jhe previous sections of this paper have indicated w}W the 
Heard Act was passed and why after a period o:t operation i 't was amended. 
It was $eEU'l that the amendm$nts, while protecting the government" in ... 
creased the di.i'i'ioul. ides of those who supplied the aontractor,. whether 
they supplied labor o:r material,. This history indicates that the 
Miller Act was designed to afford ~ater protection to the goverrJmant 
and to those w'hb supplied the contractor and at the same time to de-. 
crease the time in which relief oould be afforded to parties other 
than the government. 
'l'ha statute on its face appears clear and free from doubt, 
but an anal.ysis ~~ the statute under changing facts, c1l:'eumstances 
and time indieates thai; interpretation is neeessary, as it is for 
most· statutes, The history of the amendment of' the Miller Act re ... 
fleets but o:ne phase in the functioning of the act, while indicating 
that interpretation may- lead to a oba:nge in the statute :t tselt in 
order that 1\ might accomplish the original purpose.., 
To properly evaluate the ao't and to be able to functipn 
under the act, both the statute and the interpretation of the statute 
• the courts must be eonsidsred. ·ifhe .follOwing ·sections under this 
chapter are directed to the law, which has been the subject of :major 
inte:rprE!tation by the court. 
1,. Rules of Interpretati-on: 
The Miller Act is to be comtrued to accomplish the intention 
of the Congress of 'the United States. The illtent of the act,. as of 
a 
other acts of Congress, is of supreme ~crtance. The language ot b . 
the act is the pr.i.ln.al7 source o£ the legislative intent. If the 
c 
language is clear and unambiguous the stats:tG may be and should be 
d 
li te:~:"all$ interpreted,. Where the statutory :l.anguage is not clear~ 
e 
or is doubtf'aJ. or ambiguous then :t>esol't tllllst he bad to J.>Ules of oon. 
f g 
stru.ction to ascertain the intent:., As was said b,y Justice Cardozo • 
.,... "the judge ought to sha.pe his judgment of the law in 
obedience to the same aims which would be those of' the 
legislator,. 
There have been maey- cases interpreting the acts of providing 
for bonds on Federal public works~ Most of these cases are under the 
acts p:rlol" to the Miller Act, bnt in general the;y tnaT be relied upon 
as autbori ty for interpretation of the Miller Act due to similarity 
h 
of purpose and the use of similar language in the various aots,. 
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One very important rule of construction arises out of the 
problem as 'be whether an act shoUld be stl-iotly construed or liberally 
a 
construed. This is directly related to the question of legislative 
intent. Acoordil'lg to the case deciaiona the Miller ll.ot~ as well as 
precaeding acts. is to be liberally construed 1n order to eff'ectuat~ 
b 
the intention of Congress ... 
0 
Specitic words such as upubll.e works" are deemed to be 
used in tba aot. in their plain, obvious and rational sense. Another 
e$alllple of' a phrase in the aot wb:tch is broad:cy' interpreted is '1labor d . . 
and materials", wbiob includes much that is mt directly reflected 
or pbysical~ disceX'tlibl.e in the resttlt:Ulg pemanant, structure. In-
cluded in this phrase are suah items as ~eking from steamer· landing 
d . 
to project, coal supplied to contractor and used to operate hoisting 
e t 
machinery, feed tor a.niinals ued on project.. The result of the 
application of tbe role of li beJ'al construction of -t;he statlite wiU 
be noted as the rights of the various parties in interest are treated 
in subsequent sections~ and it alCP].ai.ns the 'broad coverage provided 
tv the- act. It marks the cove-rage provided by the surety and the 
rights of all parties. 
A f~her reason advanced for liberal ooXJStruotion of the 
ac'b is that the act is remedial in obaraote:r 1 therefore :1. t should be 
g 
liberally interpreted. The purpose ot the act :ls to protect those 
who furnish labor or materials, or both, for public buildings, and 
a 
to insure the payment in full .for such :materials and labor. 
Another fundamental rllle of construction,. which was deval ... 
oped under the law of suretyship~ is that ~he surety is a tavori te of 
the law and his contract et#§otissimi-.jurisw Literally this means of b . . ..... . 
stric~st right_ Essenti.allf 1 t conveys the thought that U ambi-
guous langUage is used 1 t should ba construed in a way most favorable 
to the surety,.. Other courts ho1d that if the sUrety's promise is to 
ba construed as in other eontraota to wit,. When the language is aJ'l)... 
biguous, that meaning will ba adopted which the surrounding cirouxn.-
stances indicate that i 'b was most reasonable frw the promisee to be ... 
lieve the promisor to have intended. If the surrounding circumstances 
leave 'tthe meaning in doubt, tha"t meaning will be adopted which is least 
c 
favorable to the person who used the !~page., 
Although the b:mad general principles o:f the construction of 
suretyship obligations apply to the construction of' contractors' bonds.t 
d 
the rnle of striot~ss1Jni-3ur!S. essentially does not apply to such bonds. 
The reason fo'1!' this is that the sure't7 is ordinarily- a compensated 
surety,. The exception to the rnl.e .is not founded on the nature of the 
main cont.il'aet1 which is the building contract, bu:h on the typa of 
a 
SUJ:"etq. A gratuit:tous surety or an a:ooommodating slli'et~ on a con-
strucrtion contract bond should be entitJ.ed te tba protection ot the 
. b 
rule.. Essentially the compensated surety is treated as an insurer~ 
and the courts apply the rule of construction, which would be applied 
to a contract of ins'll'rance.. Tb& rewlt of holding that the Me of' 
strictis~~-3uris, does not apply means that the contract will be 
most strongly oomtzoued against the S'Ul:'ety and in favor of the indem .. 
nity which the prorn:tsee has reas.onabl.e grounds to expect.. 
Subject to the limitatiol'l$ above, the Miller Act will be: 
oonstx*ued according to the nol'lnal rules pertaining to statutor;v eon ... 
o 
strnation,. The pu:tt,posa of thos.e l'Ules is to ascertain the meani..ng 
of the statute by determimng the meaning of the Words as used and 
as intended to be used 'b,y the legislative body •. 
Essentially the oonst:r!uction of the bond and . the eontraot 
follows the usual rules of intsrpl'$tlltion in the law of contracts and 
the tendency of those rules to look into the nature of the surety, 
whethazo compensated_. essentially :meaning a. eompa.ey-in the business ot 
writing surety ··~ J or uncompensated-. 
e. 11, sec., 30. 
b., 11, sec., .301 1.. sec_. 148" e~~~ See 1 and 14. 
The Miller Act pertains to conttoaots w.i th the government, 
but it pertai!lS to a limited elass. of contracts, lrhioh are those re.-. 
lating to the constru.otion, al~tion or repair o£ aqy public 
building or public work ot the United States.., The aot does not apply 
to all gove:r.onment <mnttaots 1 but solely to public buildings ot the 
T1nited States and public works of the United States. 
Al.though there have been r» den~isions eomtruing the phrase 
«public buildings11 ot the United StatesJ it would seem that the title 
...... 
to the buildi:ng m'DSt be in the United States Government for tbe 
building to quality. !be langt:tage of the act 1 tself calls foX' this 
conclusio~ Were tba ti. tle of the btilding not in the tJtd ted States, 
tha oontl'aot could still quality as coming undelt the Miller Act, 
proVided it ia conside:t'ed a public wo:rk .. 
The phrase "public Woll'k" was used in the Heard Act and ap ... 
pea:rs in the Mtll.er Act:. It has been the subject ot l:t tigation and 
has bean interpreted bJr the United Sta't$s Supreme Co\U"t in two inter-
a 
esting decisions. file first decision 'Was under the Healtd Aot, while 
b 




b. Subsequently held unconstitutional~ 
c,. 168. 
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In Ti tJ.e oua.ra~Y. and ~t Co,. or Sc1··~mton&. ~~rns~l va~a 
a 
v. Crane eo.,. the goverxunent had a contract for the bldlding of a 
single screw tmod steamer., As the constru.etion of the ship progressed, 
provision was made in the contract for p~nts. Upon the paymsnts 
being made ti tl& to the completed parts or the steamer would pass to 
the 'United States Government~ It was contended that this contract 
was not for a public work, and that. the mater.lal.lnen and laborers 
eould obtain a lien on the p:rnpel"ty as title was not in the Uni tea 
'b 
States,. Justice Holmes in giving the opinion of the court stated: 
Of eourse public works 'tlSuall~ are of a permanent nature 
and that fact leads to a certain degree ot association 
between the mtion of perntanen.C$ and the phrase. Bu:b 
the assooiation is ol'i'cy' empirical, mt one or logic., 
Whether mt-k is public or not does rJOt depend "'::ppn its 
being attached ixl the soil, U' it belomgs to the repre-
sentative of the public i'h is public~ 
It was found that as title passed upon payment,. that the steamer be... 
longed to the public and hence was a public work, enti tJ.ed to the 
protection of the bond 'Ullder the Heard Aot.., Although this ease was 
rendered bef'ore the Hillel' Act, the Miller Act,. t.llrough silence at 
least, inaropol'ated it into the aot, It was this that eventually 
gave nse to section 270e of tba Miller Aet. 
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Ul'.tl.ier the above decision it is seen that a public work need 
:not be attached tt.~· the soil,. What did the Court mean when 1 t said. 
0 1t it belongs to the reprssenta:trl.ve of the public it is public."? Did 
this mean that title mu.st ba :ln 'th~ 'O'ni ted statas? 
In Maia.tioo Co~truet-1pn Co-•- t In~-- v," tTni~d States ~ Usa 
a 
o:t Phel:JZ! et al"' ~ the govermnent had entered into a contract for the 
Col'lStructd.on of three dormi to~ buildings at Howard 'O'ni versi ty * b 
surety company defel'lded the action on the 'bond on the grounds that 
the buildings were not ttpu'blic works"' within tha meaning of the Heard 
Aet, and thereto~ it was 110t lJ.able en the: bond. 'the appellate court 
recognized that: the Heard Act was to be libe!fally construed, but it 
sa!d1 :using the language of Justice Holmes in the Title Guara!'J.!,y and b . ,. . . . -
,'l'rust.,ec,. p;r sc:rantont Pa!ffi!Ylva~a_-v. ~- Co4 1 that it the wark 
belongs to the representative of the public i'tf is public, and tha~ 
means that the act requiras title tQ be in the United States. In 
other words the phrase. npubli(J ~orksn requires the ownership to be: 
0 
in the United States"' These buildings were the property of Howard 
University. !hay wel:"e neither public. buildings nor pttblic works., 
Recovery on the bond 't-tas denied. 
H~d Uni~aitq was involimd in the ne:r:h case to be 
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a 
de,cided by the United States SUprel'll& ColU't, for the contract made by 
the Urdted Staws was for the eraetion of a librarcy- at Bowal"d Un1ver-
si tq j which is not Federal institution., T.he contract was made as ptat't 
b 
ot a public works pl'Ogram under the National Industrial B.eeove:ry Act. 
';fhe datense of the SUBty on the bond given W'lder- the Miller Act was 
· that the contract was not. tor the e:reetion ot a atpubl:l.c 'b!lilding" nor 
for a upublie work".. In support of its def'ense it cited the above two 
c 
cases.. The Sup~me Oo\ll't held tha'h the erection of 'the 11 bl"Bt:f was 
a tfpubl:i~ work" as t:hat term is used in the Mtllel" Act. It is inte:r .... 
eating to mta before quoting the United. States Supreme Court, that 
the termimlogy ot the HePd and )filler Acts with respect of public 
buildings and public wn%'k$ ia pwctieally the same, nonetbeless 'hba 
d 
Suprema ~ saidt 
a.., 168. 
... ~the llrhole concept ot 'public 'WOrks" has been aomdd .... 
e:ttably tl wred since the enactment of the Heard Act :f.n 
l69h and pal'ti~l:'ly within the last dozen Jea:t>S, and 
tbs· qnastion af title to the buildings o:r improvements 
to the land on wbiah they a;re si tua.ted is no longer of 
p:rilllal'y signifieanea ._ Eu.t w·e are not laft to such vague 
guidance. Two and a halt Y$a:t"s after the exeeution of 
the contt'aet in the l'§ai.atieo eo~~cticrn ~· Itt(h case, Co~es in the N'IM specilrcaili daf!rl$d tpubl!c works' 
ae imluding t an:r prnjeets of the oha.:racter hea:retof'ora 
constructed ol" eaJYl'ted on e:i. ther directly by public 
au'bhori.tq of with public aid to serve th& interest ot 
the general. public. • 
'b,. Case would $'tand w:I. thout reference to NI1U 
c •. UJ.r as. 
d~ 168) p., l2h5 Lii'Ed, 
The l4illar Act was passed two ,.-ears after the National Industrial 
Recovary Aet, and Congre.ss1 although tam.il.iar with the interpretation 
of the Heard .Act~ did not spetlifi(fall.y define «public works11 " This 
would indicate an adoption of the interpretation.. The SUpreme Court 
of the Um ted States .tarther pointed out tbat in the bearings on the 
a 
Miller Aot• statements were made that the ffi.ller Act would cover 
b 
such public WCJrks as came under the National Industx-ial Recover,y Act. 
Other Federal C<.Jurts have held that title is not essential 
to a. detemination ot what oonstitu:tes a ttpnblio wol'kn. An examp1e 
of this was involved when the United States entered into a oontra.oi; 
for the moving of certain rail.x*oad t'raoks and roadbeds of the 
0 
Pe~lvcia Railroad as part of a major flood control project,. The 
court held tba:t reloeation ·of the tracks was but an incident to the 
major project_, and .further that tbel"a was nothing in the casses o:r 
the statute to indicate that ownet"ship was the sole cri ter!on of a 
d 
public work111 It indicated that other taotol:"a sho-uld be considered. 
Suoh factors would include the npublio object", nature ot the project, 
use ot public funds· and the p'lll'pese of tbe constrU.O'bion. 
a. 1681 P~ 124$ L~Ed* 
b. The Court raised the ttethioal1t question of charging p:rend.ums for 
the bond, and then oontending that the%'$ was no obligation on the 
part of the surety aompan;y ~ fhis would have been lmolm to the 
Surety- eo .. from the inception ot the contract* 168. 
o. 98. . 
d,. 98. 
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In the case undet" consideration the public object was flood control 
and the promotion of commerce.,. The court also held that public work 
would inolude aey work in which the United States was authorised to 
a 
e:spand fw:lds. The Supreme Co'Dl"t ot the Uni tad States has not gone 
tha:t tar in its interpretation of the aot_. 
The cases indicate that the words "public works" are to be 
b e 
used broadly end in a non.-tecbnical sense. The wo:xok need not be of 
a nature that it Q)ncems :real property • but may include pe:rsonal 
d 
property. Fl'Om the oases including steamers as aomi~ under the aeii 
arose interpretations including wrsb things as mattresses or S'ttpplies, 
which would not seem to come within the s~ope of the words "publ.io 
•rks". As seen in the discussion of section 270a, they may still 
come within the scope ot the aet,. Although the United States Supreme 
Court has not. rued specifical:cy- that suoh come within the act,. it 
has mt ruled that they do not. The Sapl:'eme ecm has datini tel-7 
e 
stated that. title need not be in the government. Nhen title is in 
the govermnent,. the pmperty comes under the coneept of public works. 
Unless the bond is waiwd by the terms of the cnntr;act1 the bonds 
must be supplied., 
a. 98, p. 147 .. 
b* 168 __ 
ell 98! P• l41f!-
d. llJ. 
e. 168,. .... Emphasis was placed on the National Industrial Recovery 
Act. This emphasis weakens the conclusion of the case unless the 
l"eferenee: to the National Industrial Baaoverr Aat is considered 
simply as indicating the intention ·of Congress when it uses the 
words npublio works". It o.an be contended that the door was mt 
completely shut by this deoision~ 
A subcontractor bas been defined as 8 a person who takes a 
a 
portion of' a c:ontra.ct from the prinoipal contractorn. It has also . 
been defined as ttpersons who take from the pri.me eontractor a sped.-
f:tc part of the labor or material requirements of the original. con-
b 
tractor". Sect.!on 270a(a)(2) provides that the payment bond shall 
be provided for the pnJtection of n all persons supp~ng labor or 
material in tbe pmseoution of the work provided tor" in the primaJ!7 
conta*aet. It is clear that ati.'J one supplying material or performing 
l$bor to o:r tor the prime contractor is protected tv the p~ bond 
herein rete:rrad to 1 and. this covers a V'e'J1'3 important type .of claim. 
Thus claims for material or !.abo~ supplied directl.y ·tel the priDe con-
t.l.*a.etm:' are covered by the payment bond. 'l'he qaestion arises however 
are those who suppl..¥ material. or perform labor for the subcontractor 
protected. This is the seeond major type of co-vamge to ba considered. 
Again are those who supply matexaial to or perform labor fox- the mater ... 
ialmen or laborers, who have a coll"t'raot with the subcontractor pro-
tected? This would be a third major phase of coverage., 
To illustrate the three major coverages that are given above~ 
the following examples are givent 
· 'l'ha first al'ea: The p~ contractor • re:t£Jrred to 
as the x. Const:ro.ction eo. has a contract for supplies 
·with S., May Su ·s~ on til$ bond? 
The second. area: A subeontraetor, who has a contract 
with the 1. Construction Cb,..$ orders lumber from L., Co., 
This l'tml'be:lt to be used on the project~' Mau L .. Co, sue 
on the pa;vmant bond. If the subcontractor sues on the 
'bond, he talla into the first area. 
The tbi~ area' The L~~' eo.. refel;"''ed to in the second 
area above1 orders special milling work from the M. eo. 
Mq the M., Co., sue on the prinJalo3 contraotorts payment 
bondt 
In al.l of the situations above in a literal sense each or the persons 
or companies in'f'olved, whether they be s, the subcontractor, L. Oo-.1 
or M. Co. have supplied l.abor or material used in the prosecution of 
the work, The ueas could be inCI'eased to those who supply M. C'o,." 
to those who supply the suppliers of H. eo. and on down the line, but 
all those who come atter t., eo. would tall into the general category 
ot M. Co.,. and as will. be seen are governed by the same legal principles. 
A 11 teral. reading of the phrase npayment bond for the pro-
. b:)otion of all persottS gupplying labor or :ma.tel'ial in the prosecution 
a 
of the work" and a literal reading of the phrase "payment bond tor 
the protection of all persons mtpplying l.abor or material in the pro-
. b 
secu.tion of the work" would seem to include and to protect all of 
these persons. However, section 270b(a) o£ the act states that those 
t 
who f'urnish labor, matwnal directly to the contractor may as of a 
right against th~ con~otort s paymexrli bond, provided ninety- days 
since supplying the goods er turniabing the labor has passed. In 
a., 2.,. Appendix See" 270a 
b. 270a., 
the same section it is said that an;r person ha.v.l.ng a direct contraetaal 
relationship with a subcontractor, bat no contractual relationship with 
the contractor,. has a rif!)lt on the p~en'b bond subject to the notice 
a 
requirements as set forth in the act. 
Ori.~ally t that is under the acts prior to the Miller Act,. 
it was held that·one ·wo .1\ul'niehed labo:r or material to ths suboo:n-
t:ractor eould .mt reeovsr on the performance bond. ~rhis type ot 
holding waa under very early interpretation of the Heard Act,. and was 
based on the idea that there was only a performance 'bond. Subsequently, 
and more in accord with the language in the Heard Act, by judicial 
inwrpretation the courts extended the coverage of the pertomance 
b 
bond to those Who supplied the $1lbeontt"aotor. 
One other lsgal. px>inciple to consider is that under tha 
ootrmJ.On law, ~· was no right against the ~ contractor in favor 
o:f those who sllpplied labor or matel'ial to the subcontractor. The 
reason for this was that the:t'e was no oontl'aotual relationship between 
suoh pe);."sona and the prima:LY aontraotor:.. The contractual rights of 
the laborers and materialmen was w1 tb the subcontraotor for whom they 
bad agreed to supply the labor .or material.• If a right exists b:r these 
:taborers and mata:ri.ahlen against the primar.y aonia"aator it is by way 
c 
of statute, '.fh& Miller Act spe:cifi~ gives a right to recO"Jer to 
. those supplying the su.boontraotor in eontorm.ance to a contract. with 
him, who in turn lll\lSt l» in a direct contractual relationship with 
3h 
the pl'iJnar$ contracto~ 11 Tb:us the second area mentioned above eoas 
a 
within the direet language of the statute., In that area the au~ 
contractor has a direct contract with the primtu'7 constftction eompatW 
......or the pr:l.maJ:'y contl'aotor~ In the example given, the contract was 
between the suboonmetor and X Construction Co., 'l!he supplier, L. a,.,, 
in accordance With a contraot tnrnished lumber to the suboontraotor. 
This situation is exactly as stated in the statute .• 
'fhe leading oase and the case which actually controls am 
answers the question as to area ot ~ove~age is ~iftord_ FS Ma~voz.Co* 
v..., _Un:t.ted $tate~ for Use and Be~'h of Calvin_~mldns_eo.,. herein. 
after referred tQ as MaoEvoy case* The MacEvoy case essentially falls 
within the thi~d area, which is tb.e one in which the milling company-, 
M eo., supplied L Co.,, wbo in turn suppl:t.ed the tnlbcontl"actor. In: the 
oase M Co,. filed a claim on tbe pa~nt bond of the contx'actor under 
the Hiller Act.. 1'he SUprema Court ot the United States denied the 
right to reoO'Ver on the payment bond. 'l'he court bald that. the act 
did mt extend the 1loverage 'ba;yond the second area mentioned above. 
To impose liability of this ru.rture,. giving a riBht of reeover.r to suP... 
materialmen and sub-.l~borers 'WOuld .create a si\:tuati.on under *bioh the 
co~actor could mt et:f'actively protect bimseU against the risks 
invcilved. ~ court held that Congress could r10t ba presumed in the 
absence of express statutory language to haw intended to have imposed 
liab:tli ty on the payment bond to si tuatioZJS where ; t was diffieul t 
or impossible for the prime oon:b.l'actor to pxroteet hilnself. By limiting 
the right of :tecC1lfery to those materi.aLmen who suppU.ed dil"ect:cy to 
the subcontractol\.-4n the examples above to those who fall into the 
first area or into the category of L Co.,-parmits the contractor to 
p:rotect himself 1 tor be can calculate the risk in dealing with certain 
subcontt-actors by requiri.ng them to be bonded tor his protection.. It 
would be e~ly diftical t, if at all possible, to obtain protection 
against the remote suppliers of material or labor, who would also be 
CO!'lSiderabl,- more numerous., 
Considering the statu• itself and accepting the fact that 
it is to be liberally constwed, the language in section 2708 that 
the 'bond is for the ~oteotion of the work and that language lrh1ch 
states that ewry person who has tumisbed labor or xnaterial in the 
prosscm:tio:n of the work has a :right on the bond must 'be construed in 
eonjunction with the specific language in the subsequent section, 
namel7 270b (a}., 1he court stated that specific terms prevail oWl' 
the general tams in th& same statute or in another statute, whioh 
might othertdse ba eontrolling,. General language ot a statute will 
not be belt to apply- tQ. a matter spe.cif'ically dealt with in another 
a 
part of the act*· To hold otherwise, said the eourt. would lead to 
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rath&~ absurd l"esul. ts, tor notice would be l"equired from persons in 
a direct contJ.'Iactual l'elationship with the suboont:raotor, but persons 
supp:cying the materialmen of" the suboontractor Would no\ have to etve 
notice.. They could sue diNc'h\y w1 thout such w:tice., In the elC4111ples 
above, L eo. would have to give notdca to the prime contractor of bis 
olaim before suing on the contra.ctor•s bond, whereas M Co,.. which is 
1110re remota, could sue the pri..tnal'y oontraotot- on his bond without 
notice. This is not a situation in which M O>. is suing L eo. oJt 
awn possibly tbe subcontractor on the su.bcontra.ctor•s bond, The 
situation under discussion here is 11ith reference to a. suit on the 
primary centraotor's bond,. 'fha danger here is that the contractor 
might not even know ot the claims of the sub--materialmen or sub-
laborers, M eo.~ and when knoldedge does coma to him b.1 wq of a suit 
on the bond or a el..ailll, the opportunity to pl"."t>tect himself by with ... 
holding funds may be gone., That said the Suprema Court Would car ... 
tainly indicate that Cbngress did not intend to extend the coverage 
to such claims, 
In conclusion the eourt stated that the Miller Aet 1 tself 
makes no attempt to define the word 8 au'heontn.otort•. In the broad 
sense, generic sense, a '*suboontractor includes at13"one who bas a 
a 
contract to tarnish labor or material to a pritne eontracto%". 11 But 
in a more technical sense 1 as the phrase is used in the construction 
business, a su'boontrae,tor is one ttwho performs for and takes from the 
prime contractor' a specific part ot the labo:z:- or material requirements 
a. 86 .. P:~~ 109. 
ot the ori.ginal aontlo"aet" thus excluding ordinary laborers and 
a 
materialmen".. b latel:' defitd. tion is the daf'ini tion to be used b . 
in conjunction with the Miller Act. 
By defining the t~ord ttsubcontt'actoru to end w:t th area two 
above .. there an DltU\Y who supply either labor or material, which is 
Coll.S'\llll$d on the project, not oowl:'ed by the Miller Act. The Miller 
Aet does not cover all persons who supply either labor or material 
in the prosecmtion of the work,.. It covers those who supply ei th&r 
labor or materiel directly to the pttimat7 contractor. It covers 
tho~:;e who directly supply labor or material to a suboontraoto:t*, who 
has a direct eontt-aotual relatiol1Ship with the prima contractor. The 
limits .ot l1ab:Ll1 ty ot the s'tlrety are thus defined and set out;. 
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Labor or material f'Urnished in the prosecution of the work 
is protected "" the contraotorts payment bond~ proVided the proper 
relat.ionsbip exists between the parties :as indicated under the dis• 
eussion of subeontl:'tu.rtol'. '!'hat. labor or material which goes dire~ 
into the pbysioal strttcture is der:tni tsly covered by the provisions 
of the aet. The problem a:ri~$ with respect. to the meani.ng of material" 
Is it confined to that definition which states that it is t•that ot 
a 
vhicb arwthing is oomposed or ~ be constrUcted" or does 1 t go be-
yond such limits? 'l'he coverage afforded by the word uznaterl.aln goes 
beyond those materials lfhich Ul$ physieally incorporated into the. 
work,. It pertains to 1 te-ms Mt pbysicall;y incorporated into the 
bi1Uding or public work,. but which are necessary or used in the con• 
struetion. These are physical items such as food:~ gasoline. fuel~J 
scaffolds, macbineey • tools and th~ likejl, Many of these i terns are 
completely consumed on the project. Others remain to be used on 
other works., Obviously' none of these are incorporated into the f'inal. 
p~oal result_, yet they may or .may not in given situations come 
within the coverage of the bond., For example, the court migh~ in a 
particular case hold that .food supplied to the eon tractor comes within 
the coverage of' 'the bond, and the very sams court mey subsequently 
hold that food 11as not. included under the covei."age of the bond even 
though the th~ under construction was identical. It does not .f'ol.lo.w 
that the court bas been inconsieten~ 
What crite~a can be used to datemi!le when supplies, pur .... 
ehued ol" ~nted property or equipment come unde~ the coverage of the 
bond? Is the test liml.. ted to claims whioh o:rdinaril.y would give rise 
to liens? Z.flls'ti the article be a v.tsible par& of the final work? Must 
title to the same arttela or supplies pass to the United States? These 
a 
are possible tests wbioh have men applied under state statutes, but 
whieh do not control under the Fede):tal Act. 
The SUpreme COurt of the 'O'n:i. ted States decisions on the 
b 
point have been very brief' with respect to stating a positive test. 
The most direct N.ference to a test was..:~ in Broqan 71• National.. ~ure!i: · 
0 u 
.P?.:v where f.f.r• ·Justice Brandeis stated: n'.rhis court bas repeatedi.y 
refused to limi. t the application ot the act tG labor and materials 
directly :tnoorporated into the ·public vorkn. That is a mgati ve test, 
but the court went on to hold that whet'S supplies were "nseessary to 
and whol~ consumed in the prosecntion ot the work pmv:i.ded for in 
the contl'-aot and the bond", such supplies would be deemed material 
e 
'I.Ulder the statute and therefore covered by the bond.. The supplies 
in the partioul.ar case we:re gl"'ceries delivered to the contl!'aeto:r 
fer use in ita boarding ho.use. This test does rJOt mean that all 
kO 
groeerl.es deli "~Jared to a contractor will be covered by the 'bond, e-mn 
though the groceries are oonsumed by his labor force.. The key' is in 
the phrase 11naeessal";Y to and whol.ly eonsUJned in the prosecution ot 
a 
the work" • Suppose that the contractor operated a boarding house 
or mess hall for p:rofi t., SUpplies o btaitied b,r the contractor f'or its · 
'b 
operation would not be protected by the bond,. It is not because a 
c 
cha%!'ge is: made· by the ao:ntt>aator, for in Brogan V '* National Surety· Co .. d . . .... . . ... . . 
the contractor deducted a: certain sum each lJ!Onth from the wages of 
the laborers for -their board.. The distinguishing f'act was that in 
the Bro~~ v-. Wa't!onal Surety Co!!', oas:e, there ltere no other facilities 
available, and the contraatol!' was "compelledtt b.v c:trcumstanoes to ~ 
nish such facilities.- 'The supplies ftl"e used in the prosecution of 
work. The n1)1atio:n of the toed to tbe work i~ hand was deemed to be 
proximate. Soma eouns have put tba emphasis on the phrase "indis ... 
e 
pensible to the work"., 
The. Htller Act uses the p~se "labor and material in the 
pr~seouti.on ot thG work"* Indisouasing this language the Eight C!Nui t , 
f 
Co'W':'t of Appeals pointed out that it is of broader import than would 
usually appear in lien statutes, which would call for the work or 
material becoming constituamts of the 4lempleted structure.- The phrase 
as used embraces much that is not directly' reflected or physicall;y · 
a 
discerni.ble in the resulting permanent stru.ature. jhe same court held 
that much depends on the character of the work, the scope of the eon. 
'k'aot, .and the dreumstances of its pel1fomance. Considering ·feed 
for mules used on a levee project as analogous to fuel used to oper.. 
ate maohinar;r, it was held that feed couJ.d coms Within the protection 
b c 
f.)f' the statute. <'4d and water supplied to operate dredges would 
come within the concept ot matel"ials supplied in prosecution of the 
'WOrk+ It was said in Ci'5r Tru.st, Safe Deposit & SUra!W Co. v •. Urd.~d d 0. 0 • , •••• H •• , •• 0 • • • 0 •• l .. 
Statest 
It the contractor, whether for purgoses of et:onoJ!\1 or 
of 1.Utpadition" elects to do this work by the power ot 
ste.am, instead of the powe:r of bwnan muscles • 1 t is 
diffieult to under stand how it can 'be logi,calJ.y con... 
tende-d that su.oh power is not supplied in the proseeu• 
tion of the work, or that the cost of the eoal which 
produces it should not be equal.ly within the protection 
of the same statute. 
One f'aotol* to b) mted with l'l.d'erenoe to supplies or for 
that matter material is that they must 1ls intendeti for specdfio use 
and exhaustion on the job, although they need not be exhausted on 
the jo.b., Al.though the statute :te not stnctl.:v limited as to include 
only labor and materials wb!eh add to the value of the improvement 
a. 15.3,. p. U)., 
b. See Appendix B.- Act of 1894 and amendments pp~ 117', 119. 
o. l$9. 
d,. $9'41 
olf structure, nonetheless those: supplies or matel'ials which are 
capable of being used on tJl'har works are not w1 thin the co'ITera.ge of 
a 
the bond* In order to recover to:r oil and gasoline, the oil and 
b 
gasoline must· have been used in the wo:rk and xw't tor othexo purposes., 
Another example ot this p~position is a case which concemed planfd.ng 
used in struatural steel work. Planks;; generally tluee inches thick 
and welve ill.Qhes w.lde1 rang1rig in length from ten to tlfelve teet are 
used as tempo~ flooring over b&ams and girders as the bnilding 
progi.oesses. 'l'b1s decking is used as a safety faowr and as a meatJS 
ot affording landing and wo.r.ldng places in the erection of the steel;. 
Some ot the planking is consumed in the woX'k by wear and tear, lm.t 
most of it oan be us$d over again. Thus a eti#m tor the cos\ of the 
0 
planking would not be covered br the bond. !hat whiob was di:reo'tly 
worn out oould .be cove~d b.r the bond., If all of the planldng 'tte:r$ 
worthless after its use,. or the aontra~to:r could find no other 'U.S$ 
d 
arid the"X"e was no salvage value, it would be covered by the bond., 
a 
!here is alwqs tbe possi'bttity- or a ;weutal claim fo)f such equipment?~ 
An analogous situation may arise with respect to tires.. 'r.b:es may 
be tota'J..ly' consumed on a job or may be tit tor several jo'bs. If they 
are oo~ed en the contmot job then they are oo~d 'by the bond., 
a., 82J 132. Hook ladders not deemed covered 'Qr bond., 
b. 163. 
e~ 116., · · 
d~ See.also 87, 97. . · 
e., s~ infra P• Ish on rented equipment* 
The time when the tima were purchased and began to be used# the 
charaete:r of the terrain and roads upon which they were used, the 
loads . that thGT were to oa'1/'l:y' t and oth.;,r considerations, which would 
bear upon the war and tear ot the tires_, would necessarily be con-
sidered in determining whethe4" they had act\Ulll7 been used in the work. 
Thera can be no doubt that rented equipment does not be .... 
come part of the "worltft or the building., On the other band it ear.-.. 
tainly may contri-bute to the p:rogress or prosecution of the work. 
The :result of this possible col'Jf'liot ie that there have been marv 
cases on tbe q'O.estion of Mnted equiptilent,. These cases have resul tGd 
in the general proposi tton that rented equipment ttSed in the prose ... 
cution of the wrk under the con'ia'aot will give to the owner of the 
equipm$nt a vaU.d elaim under the bond ot the contltactor~ Rental 
claims for such things as soattol.ding, earth moving equipment, o~ 
a 
asphalt plants have been allowed~ The natu:na of the equipment is 
not decisive, but it is decisi'\lfii as tc whether tha same was actually 
used in the pl'OS&$ltion of the work. In some cases the work has been 
terminated, and the equipnu~Jn.t could not be movedt rent was disallowed 
for the balan~ of th$ tilae in which the equipment was not used., The 
g1»0und for denying the claim was tllat it was not actual:W a claim for 
·--· . ., .. -. -~_,_ .. ...,.~:"":':.-.:"·'~~ · .. -"''."-'T-~·-·-·.·''"%"-"-"''--c~"f·~~ 
. '-. ' ' :_.tkj .. ·-
.~ 
rent, but it was a claim for damages arising out of the breach ot 
a 
the contract. It beoomes necessary thet'efore to draw a line between 
rent in accordance w.tth the terms of the contract and for equipment 
used in the pX"Oseoution of' the work, and rent claims arising after . 
breach of the con~aot., 
'the pJ'Oblem under this heading. centers amund the concept 
of capital improvements versus repai%'8 caused by wear and tear on a 
partieular job. Capital irqprovements to equipment are not covered 
by the contractal's boud~_. Repai:rs are._ It is not simply- a matter of 
cost, 110r oan the problem ba ent4.rely' :resolvea 'tv C02'1Sider1ng the 
type of repeU>. A new motor would normally be deemed to be a oapi tal 
~endi ture rather than a repair 1 but it is entirely conceivable that 
the cost of a new motor could be eovered by the co.ntractorts bond. 
In 1-tassachusetts Bondi;xg and Insurance Co,.. v. U'nited States for Use 
·- --· . d • -.- • . - ·_ :. - . • b -... , . . ~ . .l q - - .... _fu -. _·. . ~ . . . . •. • • .·-
of Cl~l<sd~t';\ ._ f1J~ohi~ty C%l• tbe test was stated to be whether the 
parts f'urnished we-re to ba considered ttrepai:rs and maintenance -o£ 
equipment, or in the: nature ot raplaeementsn. To apply' the test it 
was necessary to detel'mine whether the test was to be based on the 
general and no~ use of the equipment or on the basis of the -work 
the -equipment was to aotll.alq do under the contra-ct. In this oase" 
a. 165; 176,. 
b. 92. p'* 389. 
the court held that the latter :l.s the practical and true view tor, 
said the oo~~ a new truck would last tor years and a new mater" 
l:'ear ules or even new tixres would be replaoemants rather than mater... 
ial furr.d.shed :tn the prosecution of' the work on which the truck was 
used; bnt use the- same truck tor ·the construction of a levee, the 
replacement of a new motor or the like might be the more e®nomical 
thing to do and to aecept1 and ~so 1-easoruibly flSc.easal'y to accomplish 
the job. The ~suret7 in ~ng the bond is aware ot the %3ature ot the 
work and it$ e.f'feo-t on the equipment,. Under such circumstances according 
to the court :tt. would coma as no surprise that such parts as a new 
motor could be ~nsidQed cona'Ulllable material l"·ather than additions 
to or replaaetllen ta of the cap:t tal equipment: of the eontraetor-
Blades, diecs, gl'ade:r balta may ba broken, damaged or so 
wom that their replacement will be naoess~.; If' total.ly' eonsumed 
. they will be covered under the bond. Aotna.lly the courts have held 
that total consumption of such itelllS is not neeessary~ provided they 
w:re substantially UO!l$'Wlled,. It they were substantially oonS'Dli'Sd1 
they will be allowed to be p:rowd under tbt:l l»nd,. fM.s is so even 
a. 
though they may be usable on amthe~ job.. Yet a claim for a pipe 
. b 
wrenoh1 which was not eons'Wlled on ithe work, would nat be allowad. 
The veq natura ot the :ttem was om which eo:uld be used over and over 
again~ thus a capital expenditure. It vas aaid in ~1ati()nal Sure!f Co. 
a 
'!• UlJited ?ta~s,; that only the inherent, nature of' the mateX'ials in 
question should be considered, and that. the mere fact that they ware 
f'urnish&d f'or a job of such extent. and direeMon that they were 
total]N worn out before its ter:mi:nat1on,. was im.'elevant, if by nature 
they would noX'lllally be consida:red capital equipment. 
1h$1"e is no doubt that if the repairs can be classed as 
ind1dental1 not in addiidon to the value of the equipment, but l'llel"el:y 
:representing the o~na17 wear and tear, they are allowable,. The 
cases bave go'lte furtbe:ar and inolud'e repaU's that. go beyond this con .... 
capt and violate the statement of principle set down in Nationa].. ~!f 
eo ... v_.. Uni:ted_ Sta,tas~ The tendenay at thfJ courts definitely is to 
comider the nature of the work. If the cost ot a link belt conveyor 
can be deemed '"material" coi'JSUllSd in the ~secution of the work;, 
b 
because 1 t was special machi.nery manufactured fc:tt the job, and would 
have l:t. ttle or no value after the job~ certainl;v such thiugs as ~des, 
motors and the J.ike oan occupy the smne status .. 
Di:lde:r the geneX'al prinoipl.es of surety law the surety 
guarantees the origiml contract .and not sub.sequent oontracts sub.. 
sti tutad b,y the pd'ties without the consent of the s'!ll'ety. fh~ mason 
tor the principle is that the liability of the surety cannot ba en-. 
larged, extended oi" ehangad without his eonsent., therefore il such 
a 
changes take place the surety is ~ly deemed to be discharged. 
I 
Some jursidic-tiom have applied a view which would hold 
the suretq responsible tmless .so.me right o! the ~ty is affected .. 
These· jl.Ui.sdi«riii.cns base their viewa: in pa~t on the theor;r of compen... 
sated ~ety 1 •and therefore to 'be treated like an insurer. 
In all. jurisdictions if the surety consents to the change 
in the conta.-aot o:r the substitution ot a new convaot, the surety-
will not 12 diso~ged. In such an evant it 1'flakQs no difference 
b 
'Whether the s~ consents pl'io~ tG or subsequent to the ohange. 
In construction projects ob.anges are not illhequent:,. These 
.may be oaused by changed requil'Gments in so te.r as the obligee$ or 
the government is oonce:vned,: by cha~s in the p;rojeet1 wbioh were 
~t .t'Dl:esee~·such as excava:t.i.on and finding JN>ak where sand was co~ 
~tad. That changes are to be a31peeted ia ~eoognized 'by the 
a 
pl'imary contraat 'i t:self,. Al'tiole 31 "lfbitllh is anti tled "charlgestt, 
provides for cha11ges in the drawing and specif:leat~ons.~ I't Calle 
for adjustments and ttpproval of said changes b.r the govamment .. 
b 
.Ariilele 4 recognizes changed conditions. d!soo~d during the pro... 
c 
grass cf the work. .1\rticle S 1 which ls entitled 11extrasu 1 provides 
tor competJSation fo'J:' extms provided there is obta:lned an order in 
writing tv the contrae\ing officerjt; 
d 
The paylllent bond pl"Ov.tdes that uu the principal shell. 
properl;g make payment to all parsone a~ng labor or material in 
the pJ>osecmtion of the WQ:tk prov.ldGd for in sd.d contract.;. and 1m7 
and all dttl3r authorized JnGdi£ioatilons ot said cont-ract that may h~ ... 
after be made; notice of which modifioations to the surety being hereby 
e 
waived then this obligation to 'be void,« The performance bond also 
:refe:ra to extensions whiah may be IP'an~d with o%" vi thout notice· to 
the suretq and aJ.l dul;r authorized modifications ot the contract., 
nctiee of which modificat:lons to the s\1't"aty ~waived. 
tTn.der the Fed&X'al cases where a subaontraator performs 
extra work, or wo~k other than that called foX* by the original. contract 
a.. See appendix :o, p. 122f'f~ 
b. See appendix D1 p. l22tr,. 
o'* See appendix Dlf p. 122££., 
d., See app~x D~ p~ l22.ff., 
e* See appendix D1• p,. l22fi\ 
between himself' and ths contractor as a J'esul t of <manges made in the 
construction contract or ae a wesul'b ot a nerw contract being made 
between the contl"actor and the subcontractor on the job, he will. gen.. 
erall.y ba permitted to recover tbiEJ as agai:nst the contracto:r's suretq"' 
Th$re are l'll.SJ.V' state decisions on similar statutes holding ilhe same 
a 
In the oases :reported tv the .Fed&~l ~ th& question is 
b 
still open as to how material the·~ may actually be. !-Ton of' 
the cases involve :relatively minor ebanges when considered in relation 
to the &ntire contract~ Some cases haw indioatad that where there 
are substantial oh::mges in the specifiaati.om or in the con'f3:'act, and 
these ohang$S are made between tha gover!lillent and the contractor with-
out the tmowl.edge of tbe surety, tha ~ety is not relieved f":t'om lie. ... 
'bili t.y to those who supply labor and material if the general nature 
0 
of the work and matenal ~!!dins the s:.nna.-
Exarnples .,f oases, which have held in favor o£ the subco~ 
tractor, mtl\\eri.al.mEan or la:bore:rs against the contractor and his bond 
tttil;n{l) Change in ~ding in which the change pertained to extra work 
because ot I"'ck excavation not proVided for in the orlginal contract:., 
d 
nus would be considered an extra and ;reeovery would be parmi tt.ed"' 
{2) Whe.re .leases for certain equipment had been renewed and the period 
of time extended, the surety was not diseb&l"ged beeause of the exten... 
a 
sion of time or the change* (3) 'Wbal'e trench, 'Wbich was to be dug, 
w:m changed requiring fWaate:r excavation and the change was different 
from specifioations recovery was permitted. The change had been 
authorized by ona p~perly in charge of the work" However1 in the 
case the wbcontraotor was unliaensed m:uie.r the state law and the 
contract betwEI$n him and the eo·ntrae'bo#' was deemed to be illegal~ 
nonetheless the court said it would be aontx"a%1 to law to permit the 
·co~aetor to essapa liab:Ui ty where the subeontraeto:r had performed.., 
b 
The surev would be responsible on the bond. (4) Changes in manholes 
ordered by the goverment, the SUJ!ety was held :respo»Sible on the con ... 
0 
tractort·s 'bond* ($) Changes in heating and ventilating equipmen~. 
where the contract sper:d.ficall7 provided ~hat changes would mt be 
made tuil.ess in writing and that no charge for extra work or materi.al 
would be al.lGwed unless the same bad bean· ordered in writing by the 
contracting officer, could not be recovered for by the contractor due 
to the contract provision unless the con~aotor had a written contract; 
but the persons who supplied the laml- am material would come under 
d 
the statutc:t and would be protected by it. (6) Where a subcon'Wactol:" 
had 'been induced tv the cont:toactor to finish a rook, which had not ye1i 
'li"t 
;:1* 
been constructed, he tRlsJ~!ld to be en'ti:tl.ed to extra compensation 
a 
for the job and the contracto;rts bond t-muld 'ba responsible therefor"' 
{7) The~ are. oases in which the court has denied the extras usually 
because th&ll' are ~s~-o;;: 0 ·oe a :s-a2"t n£ the co:ntll'act,. Where .a 
contractor and a subcontractor entered into a contract and the 
subco.nwactor .agreed to do the necesss..ry excavation and then 
discovered rook, compensati.on was denied for tls extra lfork1 for 
it was considemd as contemplated to be within the original contract.,. 
The promise of the contractor to pay would be without consideration 
b 
and therefom not bindingl\-
As indicated above where tha surew in t:m e~tton ot the 
:peri'o:tl!lanoe and paymen-t bonds ag:r&es to charues or to extensiom 
without further notice or cement, it comes under the p:rlneiple of 
wrety law that the s'lll'ety will be bound where it consents to a 
change either before or after such change. There are grave dangers 
and risks involved in blanket consent being given ir.t advance, . .tor the 
changes m:;w be in the terms oi" the ~ntraot, and the rights thereunder~ 
Thus the risk is different ani usua.ll.y- it is increased.., As pointed out, 
how material the changes mq be, where advanced consent is givent is 
not complete.'cy' unprotected in such situations, fo'l! the mnd premium 
c 
is based on the contract amount. If <thanges are made in the contract 
and they result in increased oom.pe:r:sati.on to the contractor or in an 
increase in tbe total amount due on the contract, the surety will 
receive incmased premiUJilS ....... not an inel'$ased rate. Although the 
surety is entitled to an inereased premi'Om he is in no way put into 
the position as he would have been at the inoeption of the contract_. 
At the imeption of the oontrac\, !.n theory at least~ the surety 
calculates all of the risks. This is dona betore the surety deta:rmines 
to go on the 'bond~~~ At this point the surety can refuse to write 
the bond. Changes made subsequent to execution of tm bond do r.tot 
permit the Sl;lt'ety 'ttl terminate his responsibility on the bond 'because 
of a risk not forseen or a ris~ which :tn the first instance might 
have resulted in a ll"efusal to write the mnd. The increased premium 
is but one factor in considering the protection afforded the surety~ 
It mq be answered that the surety need not ln:dte a bond, which 
ccumains provisions for ohangea,. This would be the equivalent of 
saying that the suretq need not wr.lte bonds under the Miller Act .. 
On the othel' band, considering the matter from the aspect 
of the obligee, it would seem that in many cases if the obligee 
insisted upon l:ttex-al compliO'noe with the terms of the contract and 
the elimination o£ changes or the cbange clauses that the oontt"aotor 
vould be forced into a def'.aul t thus increasing the ohanoe of l.oss 
to the surety. The provision for che:mge works not only in favor of 
the obligee" the eontl!'eotor, but :tt may Worlc: in favor of the suretq'* 
Usually' where changes are contemplated the expense is SSS'Wll6d by' the 
obligee.. Thus where a Q)ntractol:' has hit rook, which not f'orseen, 
and the obligee apses to pay f'or it, the surety is xel:teved to 
the extent ot those pqments... Othe:t'fd.se the surety might have to 
make the payments it they fel"ced the contl"'aetor into default. 
St.i~rs Ma~pnent,.Co* v. ~deliyz & De112sit Co. o( 
a 
!!'sfllanq was predicated upon an a otion for a declaratory judgment 
brought tv the eontx-actor ~ determ:tne tb.e p~mi.tmlSl which were due 
to the surety-,. 'lhe sumty oo,. nountsrcl~d tor further pmmitUtt. 
The issue· invol'fad was whether additional work done b;r the -~t1t1one:r, 
·and not called for tv the ori.gi1'1Sl con~act~ under a wbsequent; 
amendatol"f ag1'S$lllel'lt changes the premi\llll rate on the 'tnnd from that 
prevaUing at tile time of the or!ginal enntraot to a lower rate 
prevailing at the i!me of the subsequent ageement between the 
cont:t'aotor and tbe goVeniT!lellt: .f'or tile addi til.onal work. The contract 
was What is lm.o1m u a lump sum · ol.ass B ee:nst:ru.otion oontraot w1 th 
the United State& tor a continental divide tnmel excavation and 
eon~w invert. On the con-act the defendant, as surety, had 
executed with the petitioner, as principal, and the United Staws, 
as oblige$, a peri'ol:'Jllance bond in the f1llll ot $4171000 and a p~ent 
bond in the sum ot $416th$3. Now the original cont:eact, as is 
OUSto.ma:f'Y'• author.l.~d the l.Jrdted States to malw changes in the 
·drawings and ~~ons and to require extra or additional work to 
be performed 'by the petitioner m th no tic& of modification to the 
svety being wai-ved. Subsequently an amendatory ®ntraet was executed 
to which the go~ent required the: p&ti tioner to secure from the 
defendant euretq # a wri.tten consent to the ~ndator,y oontract and a 
specific statement that the bQnd would b& applied to and cover the 
a 
ori.giral con•ao\., Unde:r tha amendment the:r:e were eleven ex.tra. t'l'Ork 
ord~s and th~ ohaqe o~s tor work, which the oo~ said was. 
"within the gena~al SO()pe of the ol'igiruil ecntract and of the sama 
genex-al natau!'e as that provided fo:r in the o:rigiml contract"., In 
the or!ginal applitmt:ion for the bond, tba petitiomli' agreed to ps;v 
tf). the surety- comptm1 inadvance $12 1493.$9 for the contract. bonds• 
The premium for the same being at the nte of~ of the contract priee 
plus arn'111al p~nd'tml$ at rates based on an, inet"ease in said m:urtraet 
b 
p.rice,. .fhe final con•e.et pri.e pdd to the &)ntracto~ was 
a.. l.lO,. P• )90. Agreement signed by sm!etq Septem'b$r ·301 l9Ji~,. 1 "1he 
undersigned1 . the Stll.'e'tq on the pel!'f'onnanee and payment bonds given in commetion with said oontraet dated June 231 19hl, herel:v givet;l 
its full oons:ent 'to the foregoing Amendato1"1 Contract and a~s 
that :tts bonds be applied to and oave:r the origi!'ll:ll corrliract as 
modified and extended b;r or pul'SW!I.nt ~. the terms and p~visions 
ot said .tunenda.tory Contx>act., u No new bond or .f1.lrtber consent· was 
ever exeettted. by the .~'lW. 
b. 110, p.., ;go., Application clause e¥eeuted b;r eontra.otor• ":F:b-st, 
to pq to· the Compar.v _ 1n advance,. t'b.a following pl"&mi'Ull!S = the 
pl'elllium of Twelve · -rbouand Fatu." l'ttlndred Ninat;r-~e and $9/100 · 
lbllars (l21b93.$9) tor the contx'aet bond and the labor and ma-terial 
bond1 U aqy {the premium for said contra~t and labor and material bond" if ang, being at the . rate of' l~ of the original contract price), 
for tbe tom o£ Two Ya~ be.ginniltg on the date ot said contract: bond, 
or aey part of said t$ft!J and an atmnal prmnium in advance for each 
year aftel> said tea at. the l!'ate of . of one per cent ot said contract 
price"' and an additional term and annuil premimn at said rates, based 
on art$' increase of said contract p:rice, as shown by' the ce:rtificate of 
the engineer or uehi teet in ~ge., and to ba adjusted upon oom ... 
pl.eit:tou of said (fOnti'act,. suoh annual premiwna to be paid as .long as 
liabili t:r on said contract bond shall contirm.e after said term and 
tm.til· the undersigned shall deli vel" to the Company 1 at its Rome O.f'f':Loe 
in !al:timore, Ma17land1 written evidenae1 satisfactory to the Company., 
of its discharge from such liability"' u 
$Ji;,274,840'.93.., The eontt-aetor paid the Sllt'ety company premiums 
totalillg $481820 .. 90'*' The 'bon{j was seoured_ q, collateral deposited 
by the contractor, who on one occasion tit"ied to substitute amther 
bond in orde:r to o'b.tain the t:ollaterd boom the defendant. Du.ring 
the pm.od of the eo~ct1 the rates promnl.gated by the TownE!r 
,··JI • 
Bating 13u.t'eau were reduced fl'!um. $15 per thousand to $10 par theusand 
and the oontt-actor contended that tb& reduced rata should be applied 
tO: all ocmtraet changes axtd p~nta made tbEJreon after the :neW rate 
want into etfeot. 'Whereas the surety contended that it was anti tled 
to pl'elld.U!n$ of 1~ .on the enti:ra contract price. 1b suppoJ:"b ita ~n ..... 
tention that tbe lower ft.te should be appl:led, the contractor con.-. 
'betlded that the exWa. work ·or o~ orders were .independent contracts 
of a nature to ohallg$ the ~ ot the contract tor the bond. !he. 
oo'\U"t coneluded that hbis was not ~~~ Essentially it said these changes 
vere within the ·original coverage gf the contract as modified, and 
the changes WeJft not to be daetl!Sd independent and new contracts. All 
of the work on t~ tunnel, including that do:ne afte:r the ohangee, 
was of the sane general nature and constt ttuted parts oZ the same pro... 
jeot* The s'LU"et:y was liable t'bl'oughout ·the pet>lod m1 the wol!>k 'Cfas 
being dona,. l:n other words, all the work done by the contractor was 
w1 thin the scope ot the original contract. The eotU!'t fu:r.-ther held 
that thia reference, to Section 3 nsepa.rate Contracts" in the Towne:. 
Ra.idng ~u Manual, which provided tha'\ el~ssifications and rates 
~e not eha.nged by dividing the work into sepax'ate contracts applied 
a 
in this case., 'lhe Qon\rac~t> was responsible .tor the premi1m1 pre .... 
dicated on the basis of 1.1;% ot the co~ct price,. 'Rhe new mtes d1 d 
mt apply'fi 
'lhua the contention by the contraeto:r that the essential 
nature of the contract had been changed was not upbeld1. al.thougb the 
changes were :relativel7 imponant and resulted in a considerable ez.. 
b 
· tension ot t:tins... The government felt that it was naceseaxy to obtain 
the eonsent of the S'tU:'Sty to the amandatory contract~ yet1 and this 
is important,. the court concluded that beoaus& the changes fell under 
the classiti.cation ot b9ing in the same gersral nature ot work as con ... 
templated in the orlg1nal contract, that the surety was bound 't\1 the 
te:rms of his · bolld1 lq the origin$1 contract and the amandment iid not 
change bis l"espotlSi'qtlity'. tikeliYise the aontra.ctoxo woul.d be so bound". 
I't would seem that had the SU1'$ty ~ised the de!$nse of change in the 
original contract :tn an action on the bond that the defeue woUld haW 
been overruled,. Had the rates been increased by the Towner Ra'ldng 
li3ureau. ~ng this period the surety would have been entitled to the 
lower :r.-ates, even though the con:tt~·aot. was executed in l$hl and com,.,. 
pleted in 1947 * 
a., 110, lc. !)4., Towner Ratillg Bureau Manualt 113;. Separate Contraotas 
If a genel'B.l contractor underta.kes the e:reetion of a building or the 
c:onstruotion of a:n;v other improvement elassified as construction 
Blass B..., that olassitication t~Jrid "ate applies to the en.tire.:work and 
to all his contracts which tall within i~ scopeJ and the ~~~s1fica­
t1on and rate is not changed by' the :f'ac\ that SJ:W' part or all of the 
materials are furnished to tbe contractor by the owner or others than 
the eon tractor. n 
b., See 123. 
Si 
General~ today where a laborer ie injured on the job he 
would be covered br wo:rkmen•s compensation or employers liability 
coverage. W'e:r& he not there would be bis usual common law remedies. 
:rt c&ver&ge :is JJOt pro'Vided lV the employer he may become liable wi th-o 
out the protection of certain common law d~ttfensea such as the fellow 
seJ'Vant doctrine, assumption of the risk and the like,. If coverage 
:ts m.t pmvmded due to the fail'ttl"e. of the pr:iJluU:'y contractor or the 
s11bcontra~ to o~n the ~cessar.y inf.fm'Wlce, workmen's compensation 
coverage~ or liability coverage, the workman have a claim, wlrl.ch must 
. . 
be satisfied by the coa•aotoJ:il Is this cltUm covered by the Hillel" 
Act? Would the slU*etT be responsible tor such claims. 
A third person is inj'Ul'ed by an employee of tha contractoa:-
or a subcontractor, the aontl'ae'l'ior ol:' subcontractor, depending on the 
eiraumstances# would ba :t'espons:ible to the thb"d person,. it the employee 
was acting within the scope of his ~loyment't' A third person is in,... 
jured due to the negligence of the contractor Ol" to the negligence of 
the subcontractor, and as a 1'fi!sul.t liability follows. The corrt;rQotor 
in all of the inatan~s where the l'l$gligenae ws. that or the subccn.. 
I 
tractor or an emploree ot the subaon~ctor is protected tv the :ind&w 
p$ndent conttraetor. l"Ul.e• and is subject to its limitations. Is the 
surety proteo~d? Does the !·filler Act eove:t"' the stranger, who is 
negligently injured 'by the contractor. the stibcontractor or the!,.. 
agents and servants? 
a 
!be language of tha ao\ in seet.ion 210a(l) l'equires a per-.. 
fomance bond for the protection of the United States, and in (2) for 
the pl'Oteet:ton of all persons n supplying labor and material in the 
- . b 
prosecution ot the wo~lt, u Section 270b gives "every person who bas 
furnished labor or material in the prosecution of the work0 and "who 
has not been paid in full n a right' '00 sue on the p~ent bond.. This 
langu:ag$ indicates an intent to oontine the aeit rather than to extend 
its coverage to third persons~ laborers or materialmen in any and all 
types of situatioDS ana tor any and all types of claims agai~'lSt the 
eontl"actor ,, 
In Uni•ti .States fQr Use oJr. SJ.:!nc~r v.,. _l-7assacl)~f3tts and 
. .. a.. . . . . . . 
Ins~nce_ Co*. ~t. al1 a nl:dm f'or $10~0001 based on a judgment for the 
wrongtul death of a husband,. was presented against the suretq. The 
contention of the ola:tmant was .that the clause in the contract, which 
d 
provided that the eoxm:actor would ba responsible tor all damage to 
person or p:mperty,. imluded the claim for wrongtul death., The court 
held that SllCh elaim was not covered· u.r the pertomance bond1 for th& 
words peX'tai.ned to an agreement to indemn:U'y the United States., They 
were not intended to e:t"eate liablli ty on the 
a. See appendix p* 112• Appendix A 
b. See appendix p.. lil1 Appendix A 
c. 1117. 
d., See Art. lO,... Standard Contl"aet. Appendix p..., Co~ctor shall be 
n;responsible for all damages to persons or property' that occut" 
as a result of his fault or negligence in connection With tl".e 
prosscuticn of the work ..... n 
part of the government nor to irrpose on tbe contractor a liability 
where none existed., P'urthermore1 the court held that tbis clause was 
:not for the benefit of third persons,. therefore one not privy to the 
a 
oontraeit or to, its oonsiderati.on could not maintain an action on it4 
t.rhe s'Ul"ety in this case waa mt responsible on the bond for the 
judgment_ 
Suit was ins'M.tuted to recover the amount of a workmen com.. 
pensation award for injuries sus.tained tv the petitioner while employed 
br a gove)."xnnent contractor on a public work in Uni teq States £or Use b . . -
of Gi\'Json v"' Harmon et, al, It was the theory of the petitioner that 
-- -
such an award was included in the aonti.tion of the pa~t bond filed 
under the Miller Act, The employe¥" had become in$olvent· and had failed 
to pay the premiums on the worklilabta eompensa.tion insurance. 'J.bis was 
0 
held not tao come within the maning ot labor or material under the aot. 
A c~usa of action for damages on aot:olUl'& o£ personal injuries sustained 
by a labor~ 01:' an ~d for workman"s compensation are l'lOt 'Within the 
coverages of the aot1 and heme S).'& llO't protected tv the bond. 
How-vel* in United States to the Ul:re cf Wataaba.ugh_ & Co. v~ 
. -. . .. 
Seaboard Sura!z_ ~·.• it was bald tbat the act was not limited to labor 
and material directly incorporated into the publio WCil'k.t but would 
include "a.IJ3'tbing tha'b is indispensible to the work contracted for 
do' 
a 
inaluding workmen's ~ompensation premiums~ Thus a workman compensa'"':' 
tion carrier could collect for UtlJiaid premiums$ bu.t the worker; who 
was injttr'ed and had obtained an award for compensation could not recover., 
This raises the question whether injuries are part of the cost of the 
job and secondly wbeths:r there is any dutq on tha surety to see that 
coverage is oal'ried by the pr.i.m:dpal,. That this case ia sOll'Sefbat inw 
b 
consistent from Gibson V" Harmoa was recognized by the court when it 
said that t~a~bau§h tl·· eo• v1 ~eaboar4 S~J« Co .. was contrary to the 
weight of oases. 
Although injuries are pax-t of the eo$t of the job in an 
economic sense, they are not deemed to be included within the scope 
· of the suratqt s bond• The suxetr, the eontt-aotor • and the government 
obviousl;r did :not ~-t~1lltlftirk maldng the suret.y <»mpal\1 an itJS'Ul'er to 
third persons tor injuries• although the injuries ll1ay have been re ... 
ceived as a ~sult of operations on the eo~ct"' That coverage tnaY 
be provided in ot.he:r ways,.. . I'b: would· be simple erough to extend the 
coverage of the act &>ld the 'bQnd lu requiring in the act, the bond• 
or in the contract that the contr-actor c~ insurance and workmen's 
.e 
compensation to .cover such contingencies, making this a condition of 
in the bond,. The failure ot the contractor to eomp:Ly woul.d constituw 
a. bl'each ot his oontraotJ and the bond provision itself' would applr, 
·- • . ~-·:~: ... - ; .. ~;.' ;·.-: 'fo,,;"~~-·--'-,._--
.f~·--
or the coveragg. of the per!ormanae bond would ap~. There would still 
be the question of the right of the third person to sue on the bond:.t 
but this would be resolved according to the jurisdictional ruling on 
a 
the third party beneficiary prineipl$,. Ce~7 :tf this covwa.ge 
is to be pro'ri.ded1 it should be pro\ti.ded \1 legisl..at.ion in order to 
pe:ndt 'the su:t>e'by to p:roteet itself by adjust!ilent of the premi:ams:l 
b 
wbioh would be increased .d'Q& to the greater risk- The ruliug ot 
c 




Where the acntraet is breaehe.d1 inoluding a default, the 
primary obligee is antitl.ed to sue for damages under the performance 
bond. This right of the government, as obligee, mq be said to ts 
founded on general rules t~f cont.raet law and s\U"'e~ship.. The pe:r"" 
fomanca bond gt;tarante.es the govermnent against breach of defaul. t., 
The default may be caused by bankruptcy o·f the contractor, mnetheless 
a 
the go'ftrml'l.Elnt is entitled t.o damages 1l.tit.ess it repudiates the contract. 
This means that the su:re·ty :1s responsible on the bond for such damages. 
Although the prJ.nzarj obligee "f.ffaY' SU& fO'If breach of oontract 
and recover from the surety, it ba rhl means .fol.lows that the subcon-
trabtor or materialmen mar do likewise- The:n;, are several eases 
b 
holding that s.u'beontraotors may not sue for breach of contract, which 
means that although they" might maintain an action for breach of con-
tract as again;St the contractor 1 they ma;r not Jrldntain such an action 
against the surety on the eontraotort s bond. C.n reason e.d'Vanced by 
0 
the co'\U'ts is that the bond does not cove:- profits, but onl:y" labor 
and materials., Obviously in olaiming for materials, the materialmen 
is mt limited to his cost,. but woUld inolude h:ts profit.., Another 




united States_ for Use ,and Benafi,t of W.,. A., Rusblight Co. v. Davidson .. 
There it was stated that the damage resul:t;ing from delay of the con ... 
'b 
tracts were too speCUlative., This is sometim.es advanced by oourts 
as a gl'OUnds for dat1Yiflg relief' in certain contract oases, but essen.-. 
tially the rule should be confined to cases where it 1$ praetieally' 
impossible to· detel"mine damages. A third reason for del\Ving relief 
. 0 
was that the damages may arise from .faato.rs outside of the contract. 
This situation :would include eases where tb.e acta ware done, wld.oh 
gave rise to the olailn, because of the breach ot contl"act or because 
of a wrong against the parties resulting in loss or dmnage to them. 
Wherever the courts have denied relief for damages tor 
breach of aontraot,. 1 t has been held that the Act eowrs oricy' elaims 
for material and labor. or 1 tems reasonably contemplated as baing· 
required for the pe;rfo:t'mance of the contract,. The words nmater.tal and 
laborn: are r»t to be read "material ard labor and claims al"isi:ng from 
b:reaoh of contt"aot.,u The payment bond is not deemed to include Cllaims 
for breach of con'tra.ct by the subaontracto:t;" against the oontraotor. 
'!'here has been no litigation on the possibility' that the perfoxmance 
bond might cover such situations, for the reason that the pe:r.tomanoe 
bond runs to the United States. BO"Wever, under the tJases before the 
MUler ActJ tb& perf'o:r.mance 'bond was the only bond and did coVer 
I' 
. . 
material.men, laborers, au.bcontl"aotors, but the scope of coverage t'll'as 
limited b.r the wo:J:ds ttmateri.al and labor•t., 
a. 17b. 
bor 86, p.., 409.-
o. 73 .. 




.Al~ugb. the· subcontraotolt" may not sue the eontraotor f'or 
breach ot contract on either the payment or perfomance bond, Jll81' the 
contractor sue the euboontra.otor fol" breach of contract on the su'b--
contractorts perf'ormanQe bond? This situation is analogous to the 
situa:bion of tbe United States suing Gn the perfomance borld. It 
the subcontractor defaults tbs oontraetor has a cause of aat!on 
against the Sl1'bcontractoJr•s 'botld 11• In United states for Use of W., E. 
. a 
Fole:r &. Jros. v~ U~~~ s,~ates Fideli:ty ~d Guaran!W' eo~ at al.,~ the 
subeontraator bad. .failed to pay certain materia.lman'*' The contractor 
proceeded against the subcontraeto:r;o attd bis surety for this .failure,.. 
b 
It was held ithat there was an implied eont.t<aat that the subcontractor 
would pay the materialmen who supply him., It was stated tbat his 
.f'ailure to make 'the payments aonsti tutad a breaoh of eontraat_,. 1lle 
question remains would the SUl"&ty of the subcontractor be responsible 
tor this breach? It was held that under the Miller Act the contractor 
was liable to those who suppliad material to the subcontractor, and 
the:J;>eto.re . the bond a:t the su'beontl'aotor, which covered el.aims provable 
under the aut, was xespo:nsible tor this aot.ion. 
8.. Final Settl.ament-...certificate o! Col!!Ptroller Qe~al 
Any person, who furnishes either labor or material on a 
public wo:rk or building is entitled to a cow of the bond and the 
contract- which was secured by the bond., This permi.ts such person 
to ascertain his rights and the aoverage to which he might 'be ent.i tl~d 
under the bond* 'lhe bond and contract will be furnished to him 
through th& Comptroller General,_ pl'Qvidad the person submits an a£;... 
i'idavit: that he has supplied labor or materials tor such work ani 
paymerm has not been made for the same.t or that he is being sued 
Upon such 'btmd_. The copy- ftlrni.shed will be a certified copy1 and is 
p:rlm.alf .facie evidence of the contents, execution and deli:trer;.v of the 
original bond and oontraet., SUeh person mq also obtain £:rom the 
Comptroller General a certified statement of the date o£ final se'htle-
a 
men:h of the con.Wact if the settlement date bas 'been determined,. 'J:he 
word person of course includes all persons whether individuals, aaso ... 
eiattons, copartnerships, or corporations whether uaed in reference 
b 
to the certificate or arzy- other part ot the ac:rt. 
c 
Shortly after the passage of the aet, an action was com-. 
menced on a bond given pursuant to tbe Miller Aet. The plaintiff who 
had furnished oel?tain materials, produced a certificate trom the 
Comptroller General. The oertiticate eiiated that the date ot final. 
settlement of the contract in ques-tion was February 1, 1938. The 
a. 270e.. See Appendix A, p* ll2 • 
b. 270d. See Appendix A, p* ll2~ 
c. 181. 
suit was commenaed on ·January 301 1939,. The surety offered evidence 
to show that- the project was eompleted and accepted prior to Januar.r 301 
19381 and that the final settlement was made Janua17 22, 1938., Final. . 
pa;yment was made on Fe'bl1lary l,_ 1938~ There was no allegation of fraud 
or mistake on the part of the Comptroller General.. In :the evidence of 
the am:'ety we:te acoepted and believed, 1 t would appear that the sul t 
was not. file~ w1 thin the proper tilTS, The court rejected -the surety's 
evidence on the ground that the defendant could not qttestion the vali-
ditq of' the Comptroller CJem:ralts certitioate., 'fhe act states that 
the certificate is "conclusi vett as to. the date of final settlement. 
The court also pointed out that the statute must be read into the bend, 
and :tta provisions treated as a part of the orl£1~ agreement. Ess~n­
tially this ~cednra avoids the neeessity for a determination by the 
courts ot ths date o£ fi:nal setitlement, for the certificate resolves 
that question. '.l'he pa:t'ti.es are deetll$d to have agreed in advance that 
such certificate is to 'be conclusive• and in the .absence "'f fraud or 
mistake the ag:reement will. be enforaad,. 
Section 270a was attacked as unconstl tutional. in UDi md 
a 
States v. Bnssez on the g;rotn'ld that. tbe certificate of the Comptroller 
General, essentiallr determi.ni!lg and stating the settlement. date, was 
a delegation ot judicial powers . by CotJ,gress ta the Comptroller General. 
Prior to section 270c the question of the time of fi:nal settlement was 
judicial.ly" dste:nnined, This fact did nat preclude the enaotlrtent of 
section 270c b.1 Congress. Section 270e, according ttJ. the courts,. did 
a. 
not v.t~late the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution for the parties 
by t:heir contract incorporated section 270c into the contract. Tb~ 
b 
had a right to do so.. !hey coUld agree that: a third party might 
determine a given .tact and that such .finding was to be conclusive., 
In the absence of mistake or fraud, ·the court would accept the oerti ... 
() 
ficate as conclusive in aocordanoe: with tbe contrac'tt of the parties. 
!he eVidence in the oases Cited above usually indicated that the date 
ot finSl· settlement a$ stated in the certd.ticate was the same data as 
tiDal payment., ~ introduce eviderlce of ditfe~ent dates requires a 
foundation tha' the aertiticate date was due to mistake oxt fraud,., In 
the absence of thia foundation, the evidence of ditf'erent, dates will 
'ba inadmissible.~~' 
Presently the rule is that the oe~ficate is conclusive 
'tUlless mistake or fraud is shown" On the other hand, when the 
Comptrolle%" Genex-al cert.ifies the copy. of' the bond or contract. it 
is but "prima taciett evidence of the contents,. execution and delivery., 
Evidence ot p:t.""evisions oontra.%7 'bo· the oe~titied copy would ba admi s-
siblfh 'J:'be);<e is thUs a .tu.ndamantal difference in the effect of ibe 
certifitmte of' final se-ttlement date and the ce7tt.i.fieate of the eon ... 
tents o:t the bond or ccmt't'aett 
a., Da.e J?rooess cla.usew 




Seo'tdon ~70b provides that upon the expiration of ninety 
days after the day' on 1fbiob the final labor was done o:r performed or 
material fumished tbat the person supplyi:q the same shall have tb.e 
right ·to sue on the ptqment bond .for the amount unpaid at the- time of 
the institution of the suit. iJ!Ms provision does no~ call :fox- notice 
'b1 the direct snppliem of eithell" labo:r or materials to the prime 
contraator.., However, any person having direet contractual relation ... 
ship w1 th tha aubaontl'a\'ltol" and :no contractual relationship with the 
contractor also has the right upon giving notice to sue on the pay ... 
ment bond., Tb'.i$ notice is to be given to the eontraotor within ninet.y · 
days from the final. date on which the labor was performed or the 
material was supplied*' The statute prescribes the type of notice~ 
Firat of all, '-t states that the notice shali be written notice to 
said oontraotOX',., Secondly, it states that the_ :notice shall be served 
by' mailing the same 'qr nregistered mail~t to the contractor at the 
plaee where he maintains his office o:t- eonduats his business. Thirdly, 
it states that notice may be given in aey tnamlei!' in which the United 
States Mat.ishall is authori-sed by law ta serve S't1Iillll0ns., The statute 
divides m.ater:t..al.lll.en and labo:rers into tmo· basic classifications, to 
a;t Sea .Appendix A~ p., 112. 
witt (l} those dealing directly with the primary contractor! and (2} 
those working tor a subcontractor who bas a contrac~ w1 th a prtme 
contractor, .and in whioh the labo~r or materialmen is not in a 
contraetual relationship with the prt:ns contractor. 
The :reason for 'the clasaificati.on and the :requirement of 
ninety days notice with respect to those dealing with the subcon... 
tractor- is to enable the prime contractor 1lo us~ funds he has not 
a 
paid to the subcontraotoJ.i' to sec~ himself agaimrt. the claims o£ 
unpaid laborers and matarl.alnl.an., This :i.s a ninetq...Qay wai t.ing peried 
after the work is . completed, fo%' subcontractor does not. receive his 
filial payment until this period has passed,.. It the contractor therew. 
f'ore, :receives noti.ce of claims within that period he can act to 
protect himself. :tf at the and of ninety days he pays the subcon... 
tractor the ):'etained percentages and the balance due and then ch.ims 
are preserrted to him, he would have no m!J',.. in many instanc~, to 
pmtect ld.lrlselt. Now the right, 'Which is hel.:"e given to the laborers 
and the materialmen, is to pmceed against the bo:r.td of the p~ 
oontraoto:r under section 270b. .. 
'fhe language in th~ statute is very speeitic with respect 
to the type and form a£ the m tioe"' It must be ill wrt timg, seJ."'Ved b.r 
:registemd mail ot- in a manner in which the. United States Marshall 
could sewe a summons"' In spite of the clearness of the language, 
several im,pnrtant px-o'blems have arisen with ~ec,t to its oons~<rldon_, 
10 
first major problem is whether the notice provisions as 
stated in se tion 270b are jur.lsdietional requirements.. That is it 
notice is no . given in the exact manner as pX"escri'bed tu the statute 
do the ma almea or laborers have any rights to proceed under section 
, does the tom ot the notice go to the juraidiC"tlonal 
United States SUpreme Court; ruled upon the plttblem of 
jurisdiction in PlEJiahe_:r Es?neeJ1.ng & , Cof1strlle,1;io~ Co.,., v. United 
a 
States for u· a and Benefit of Ha').lenbeek., This decision was rendered 
. .. 
in 1940 and rose because of a conflict in decisions in the circuit 
courts~ Thi contliet was pointed up lu this case in the circuit. C!Ourt 
and the deci ion rendered in Urd. tad Sta'tes _to _the_ Use of Jobn A. Denie' s b .. . . . 
Sons eo. v.. ss. In F:LeS.shar Ene~enng & Construc~on Chi' v._ United 
and Benefit of _Hallen~e~k he:rteinatter referred to as 
·the Fleisher se1 .the action was commenced to reCOWl" on a bond given 
b.r the Fl.eish r Engineering & Construction Co.,. and Joseph Bass 1x> the 
Uni Wd States tor the constl'uction of a certain housing project. Part 
of the labor as performed by Hall&nbeck fol" a suheontraoto~ with "the 
approval oft contractor,.. The netic$ given by Hal.lanbeck was wntten 
' 
mtice., It w . not, however 1 sant b..r reg:tste)!*ed mail. 'f.b.e contents 
of the notice ware adequa~~ which me~m that sufflcienii infol'llJ8tion 
and anount of the elaim was given.. The issue was 
-. ·~ ~:,-:4:-~·---· 
•. .r~ 
whether this :notJ.ce would suff'iae under tbs proviaioDS of the statute" 
The Miller Act orea'bes a new right of aoidon, thex-efore 
compl1an~ with that statute is deemed to be essential to an enforce-
ment of the rights. The Supreme O:>urt stated that the Heard Act and 
the amendments thereto had been so interpreted whenever proced~ 
matters we~a at issue1 however, the court pointed out that in construing 
the statute l'GaSonably a. distinction should be drawn between a provision 
explioi tly stating a aondi tiO'n precedent to the right to sua and a pro ... 
'Vision as to a mamar of serving notice,. 'rhe statute indicates tb.at 
a 
distinction for the SUprame Court said: 
!he provision, which defines the oondi tion precedent 
to sui t 1 states that the materialman or laborer 1 shall 
have a :right of action upon the said payment bond Upon 
giving m.ttan notice to said Qoni;raotor' lithin ninety 
days f:rom the date of final performance,. The condition 
th115 Q;pre~ed was .Mly met. Then the statute goes on 
to proVide for the mode of service of the mtiee. tSUch 
notice shell be serwd by" ma:tUng the same by registered 
mail., postage prepaid t, or 1in any mannert in which the 
Unites States Ma):'Shall • is authol"ized tv law to serve 
sttmn10n1 ., We th1nk that the purpose o£ tnts pro"Uision 
as to manner of servie& was to asat'IJ'& receipt ot the 
notice,_ not to make the described method mandatory so 
as to daey ri.gbt of suit when the required written notice 
within the specified time had actually bean given and 
ncai ved'* In the faQe of such re~ipt, the :reason for 
a parti~ mode ot serv.tce tails,. It is not unreason ... 
able to suppose that Cong.'r'fiJss intended to insist upon an 
idle forDI.t Rather, we think that Cong:rreas intended to 
provide a method which woul.d afford sufticietm proof' of 
service when receipt of the required notice vas not ahoWXl. 
According to this mlS$ registered mail was not a cotta! tion pateeedent 
to maintaining the action., Written notice: or notice bf the foltll which 
would sut£'1ce if given by a United States Marslt..all is a condition pre ... 
a 
cedent to maintaining tbe action. 
b 
In un;ted S1:if!~S, ~(!rUse of.Birminl!!!!! ~laj! ~- v •. Pern; 
the supplier ot material to the subaontraetor sent a letter to the 
Fam. Security ~strator, whieh had let the contract for ce:rtM.n. 
' eonstftotion work for the 17nited States,. The letter stated that the 
material.man had not 'been tull paid. It was mailed by ot-diM%7 maU, 
l'lOt to the oontract10~, but to the primary abligee_. Within the ninety 
day period the Farm Secul'i ty Ad!d.mstrator sent a latter b.r o:t"dl.n;;ry 
mail to the cont'raeto3:' advising him that tho balance of the contrae't 
price due to him could mt be p~d until the materialmen t s claims had 
been pfl!d., A copy of the claimant's ·htt4r to the Fann Sec:mrity 
Adm:ttds~tnr was e nclostld,. It was held as a matter of Illest by the 
Cirou1 t Court ot !Weals that the contll'aetor had actual. mtice of 
tbis elaim b.v virttt& of this correspondence"' This was sufficient 
notice to permit the claim to be allowed against the eont:ractor1s 
bond.-. for the statuto~ provision, .according to this court,. was <fe,. 
signed to US'Ul"e reneipt o:t notice and %lOt to make the prescribed 
method of mtioe mandatory. 'lha ctase want one step .further than tba 
'>- .~;It:/:·~·'ii',.·~~·-··-- .~ 
~ . ., . " 
United States S'tlpretlle Ccrart1 for in tba Circuit Court ot Appeals ease 
the notice ~d m't been sent directly to the contractor by the mater ... 
ialma.n, as it was in the Fleisher Cas&. 
~e statute provides that the noi;i~ must be given to the 
contl"aotor. Nothing is said in the statute that notice mus"c, 'be given 
to the eontl:.-aetor•·s surety. That is a matter wbioh is usually regolated. 
b.r the agreement between the pri..mipal and surety. The courts had held 
that the statute by its aii:lenoe indicates that mtiee need n.Qt be gtven 
to the surety, whose liabllit;y is co.-extensive With the original oon .... 
a 
tractor'-.. 
May the written notice be waiwd tv the aontraat.Dr? The 
b 
answer is that it may not be waived, fo'l:' a cause of actd.on under the 
statute does not oome into being unless the notice has 'been gi wn. 
c 
For the sama reason it has been held that estoppel on the part o·f the 
. d 
oontraotol" could not be ~ged i'or nl"egardless of aots or reprasenta ... 
tions of the contractor a cause of action under the Miller Aero does 
not arise until the req~-d l'Wtie& baa been given• and obV'iousl.y-· a 
contr'aeto:r ®ul.d net be estoppe.d to assert a deteDSe because no defense 
is necessary until a valid cause of aotion baa ari.sen" .- Also in the 
opinion of the coUl"t1 it makes w differenae that the contractor "may 
have actual knowledge, even if obtained f'Nm the plaintiff 1 if' tba: 
notiee required tv the statute was not given" to Noti=e becomes the 
--. ...,~·-.,.·-·.·--
~sentation of' the claim. 'lha Idefe fact that the con~ctor states 
. to the materialmen, that mtbing was owing to the subcontractor and that 
he is not liable to aey one fal'tlishing labo:t> or material would not 
. 
constitute a waiver nor eperata to estop the contractor from pleading 
a 
laek of ~ti ca under section 270b,, 
!fhe next f.i'pe of situation,, which is eonnnon7 is where the 
subaon'Wae'to:l" defaults and the materialmen or laborers oontillue "t(). 
aupply material or to work :at the req,ues of the prime contractor. 
Stibsequentlr claims a:-a filed against the contractor on his payment 
bon~ for material and labor supplled both before and af't&r the de... 
fault of' the su'bcont:tactor, The claim would be tiled Within the pro-
per tilne1 that is attar the passage of n:t:nst.v da1s and vi thin a y~ 
' 
of t.i.nal. settlement, but m notice 1f'lS given to 'the contractor. The 
defense of the surety would be the failure to give notice. There are 
several oases on 'this point indicating that if tbis ac'hi.on resUlts in 
a oontraC'h td.ther express or implied between the contractor and the . 
materielnsn and laborers, when he l"ectttasts that they continue working, 
the proViaic.ns of section 270a(b) with :respect to no-tice do not apply. 
The riason the ·section does wt apply is that such persons then stand 
b 
in a ti:ireat contractual relatio~p w1 th the p~ contractor:~ 
The dmot, contra.etual. relationship, mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph, bstween the materialmen ·and contractor may arise 
.· .. ;::·-. ~ ".l" '.. ~ .. ·- ":-. 
in several manners~ . In Urd. te~ . ~~tea for Use, ()f }·1., . E. F~lez .• and B!!* 
a , 
Y• llDi ~d States F~?.eli1ty; 9;nd Gu~alltY . <h., the contractor ldui ente~d 
into a written guax-anty of the subcontractor's purchases of material 
from certain mater!almsn. Subsequently the subcontractor d.ef'aul ted 
and the primary contractor compl.eted the work.. 'lb.e subeontracto~ 
brought an action against the oontx'a.etor and its surety on a bond 
under the Yd.ller Act. tor balances due,.. The contractor tiled a counter .... 
claim alleging (l) a l$.'$ach of contract and (2) the failure of the 
aubcontraowr to pay the mate:rial.men from com the subcontractor had 
acquired the material. As a defense against the counterclaim the 
subcontractor and his surety pleaded that no notice had been given 
under section 270b bJr the materialmen to the contractor, therefore, 
the materialmen had no valid claim under the bond. Here i'h is to be 
noted that the obligees of the guaranty made by the contractor fol" 
the enboontl"aotor were the materialmen. This, said tbe court., gave 
rlse to a.n e:apresa co~etual :rela. tionship with the contractor, 
therefore the pro'\Tisions of 270b pertaining to notice did not apply.., 
Furthermore; as such notice is for the pxaowotion of the contraetox--
1 t obviously would not be needed when the contractor himself' has 
entered into an agzsaem,ent with the materialmen or laborers of a sub,.. 
contracto!'-
The same result may ~n and wiU ldi~pen whe:~re the con,.. 
tractor enters into a specific agxoeament with tbe materialman or 
laborers that he Will pay them all sums due or to become due pl"'vided 
they eonttnue to do the work and supply the materials" w'here that 
type of a promise is made it is a direct prol!Jise and gives rise to a 
direct contraetual relationship •. Under sueh oireumstanees it bas been 
held thait notice need not ba gi van to the p~ contracto:r in order 
.a 
to S'IW on the b:n:d. 
It the, eontractor and the s'l.ibco:ntractar subsequent to the 
supplying of material enter into an agreement whereby the contractor 
agrees to DPJ the ll!aterial claims1 Will mtioe to the contractor by' 
the mata~n be necessaey under section 270b? In other words does 
this constitute an ixnplied contwaot that bas been made between the 
contraotor and :rnaterl.almen,. olf is it possibly a direR contract bei:Meen 
. b 
them,. ihe District Court~ ot New York stated that this does mt oon ... 
stitute an implied contract between the materialmen and the p~ con-. 
tractor •. It said to hold otherwise would be to open the door· to suits 
b.r the materialmen against the contraotol" on the ground that the con-. 
traotor agreed to· psy all of the stibcontraotot-s bills out of" the income 
a. 159, p. 593., !he cou.rt also said that th$ contractor may waive no1iice 
due to the f'aet that is is to:t his protection~ 'lhis he might do 
:1f he has sl1 ·uf the info:rmation1 which would ol'dinal':tly be supplied 
to him. · HOwever, it as indicated in the body of the material mtie.e 
is a aondi tion precedent or what is more important e. jursidictional. 
requirement,. Then it is seriously questionable whether the con-
tractor may waive. the tJDtiee!l) There are two factors involved in 
this type si tuationt 1. the contractor did not have notice as called 
for in section 270bJ and 2. he entered into a new agreement.. A 
waiver 1 itself t could be called a nenr a~ement.- It this CG'Ul"t 
intended that concept ·ot agreement, the state~nt 1s s'\lbjeot to 
serious question~ At the :most it would be die~. 
b. 158io 
':'""·. ' 
fltom the eoX'ltl."aet., 
If them is to be a con~aot, express or implied, :t t must. 
arise out of the rel.ation dil"ectl~ between the materialmen and the 
a 
contractor.. If however tha written contract b&tw'een the contraeto~ 
and eubeorrtraetor,. spacitieall:y proVides that. the contractor will pay 
for all material,, labor and elaimst and 1\lrther provides that the con,.. 
tractor will deduct such payments from 1he amount due to the subcon .... 
trae&tl"J and it this pro'rlaion is kmwn to the materialmen and labore:rs, 
who wou'ld be classified as th1rd paxwtq b&nefic:t.a.riesJ and if the juris ... 
diction follows the tbil>d party 'benefioiaxoy doctrine, nat.ice should 
not be :required., Under such ju:nd.diotions and facts the third party 
benefieiaey has 'bhe right to sue directU.r en the contract,. '!'his would 
b 
mean that such parties could stt.e the oon'tractor as the primary promisor .. 
c 
In Utli~d Sta~s ex.,rel BarW,s v. M!9land_ Casual.f,y' eo.. the 
court held• 
It is to be noted that Subdivision 270b(2), in spealdng 
of persons having direct contractual relationship with 
subcontractors, uses this modifying olause •but no 
oontractual relationship expNss ~ implied with the 
contra.ctort. · Implied con~a.cts have long bean recog.o.. 
xd:•a iillawu;Hc:Donald v .. ~!JIRSon, 1.9021 l8h U., s. 71, 22 s~ Cb. 297, 2~8 · 46 t-Hd-. ·437, · Ztef:ines implied contracts 
as '*sueh {eontl!'aots) as ansa by legal inference and 
upon prinaipl.es of reason and justice from certain facts, 
or whem t.ll.e:re is cdr~tantial evidence showing that 
tha pal:'ties intended to mak~ a contraat .. " 
Milch speeul.ation has been indulged in by law writers 
and courts on the distinction between implied con ... 
~acts 1n law and implied contracts :tn f'act. Many 
have !misted that -ebr.tta*aets implied in law are, . in 
reality, constructive or quasi contr.-acts. But all the 
author! 'b.'les seem to agree that when the words '*implmed 
co:o:la*a.ot• oc~ in a statute, tbr t:'eferenll6 is to an 
aetual contl"~et interred .from the cironmstances1 con.. 
due~, acts or rela:tions of the parties, showing a tacit 
understtmding.,H'.fhe use of tW.s term in the statute 
umfer consideration means thai# a person furnishing labor 
and materials tO a subcontractor can recover on the bond, 
Without the ninety day notice, if although not armed 
with an. express eontftot1 he can claim a oontl'aot by implication. 
This case is very defim te in holding that there is an implied co~ 
traetual relationshipJ and rto·tie& to tbs contractor is not necessary 
bf the claimants. The case could be distinguished from the p:recading 
case in two ways... First, in the p:nadeding ease the agreeem.ent was made 
'between the contractor and the subcontractor ·attar the materials were 
turm.shed oJ:t the labor do:ae1 whereas in thie case it was entered into 
before the material was supplied or the labaJ> performed. Secondly# 
in this case tbsre w~ }mowledge and reliance upon the partietll.aX' 
contractual prov:lsion. This does not mean that there could not be an 
illlplied oo~et arising after the perf'o1'nlance of' the work or the sup... 
a 
plying of tl1e material* 'fhis is a. situation in wbiab the contract 
was made between the contractor and the aubcont:t"actor, :not one made 
between the oonU'actor and the materialmen and laborers., 
,• -,._. & 
One other teature with respect to notice is the time from 
which the ninety day period begins to runt!) The' statute p:ro'V'ides that 
it mns from the data on which the materialman or laborers last f''!ll'..,.. 
Dished the material or performed the services for which the claim is 
made. Where there is a definite date on which all activity eeasesot 
it l"'U'JS. fnm that t.ame. However, there are situations in which onl:y 
mino%f details remain tf;) be done and some tins passes before those 
d&taUs are completed~ Situations of tbia sort will result in the 
ust date :t'UJ'ming from the t:Una .of completion. 'J!here are dangers ~rs 
that the minim'wn · details will be purposely left to be done fo:r the 
a 
increasing of the 'time in which to present a claim. 
Does the inV'Oice date de~ne the the of .final delive3:7? 
N..,. Itill!a7 be that shiplrtent.s will follow the delivery of the invoice, 
and the r:d.nei;y' day period will begin to run from the date Gf delivery 
b 




.Art.d.ole 16 of the Standard Contract states in subsec'hlon 
In ntakirlg such part.i.al pa~nts there shall 
ba ~ned ten (10} per eent on the esti ... 
mated amount until f'inal completion and ao-. 
ceptanes of all wl'k covered by" the contract. 
b 
and in subsection (d) of said al"'bicle :tt is provided# 
Upon completion and acceptance of all work 
hereunder, the amount due t.bs contractor 
uder this contract will be. paid upon the 
presentation of a prGpeX'lT executed and 
duly CeX"f:Afted VOUCh$l!' theJJ:'efOX'u H n 
This al"ticle pro'Vides tor a retained percentage of tnoney due to the 
comactor as. the wol'k ·pmgresses. The United States mu.s"t 'hhel"etore 
retain a certain percentage of eaoh payment due to the contractor. 
It is a eustomaly provision in building <tOntraots, am is used in the 
Standard Contraot, whenever that contraet is used* Essentiall;r this 
retained pweentage is additional see® tt to the obligee for the 
parKo:rmance b.r the contractor,. If the contract is full¥ perf'ormed, 
the fu:nd will. ba patd to the con"Q;-aotor* .Where there is less than 
full perfo:rmance ol" where theara is .Pertomanca by the surety \U'.tdel" 
the bond6 qu.estions arise as to whom the tetained percentage goes. 
The parsons, who ~present clail!Js on the .f1.'1nd1 inclUde the obligee. 
the s~ty,. subcontraototts1 materialmen, laborers, and o'bher creditors 
' •. 
a., See appendix p. 122, Appendix D* 
'b. See appendix P• 122, Appendix D., · 
or assignees of the obligor_. 
The surety predieates his claim to the fw1d 1mder a theoey 
of sublt"'gation, including tbe right to the slll'ety to seou:d.tu deposited 
by the prineipal~c or upon a contract of indemnity between the S'lll"ety 
and p:r:<inoipal,. It is necessary to consider briefly the doctrl.m of 
a 
subn.gation and the principle of the SU"ety's right to seeurity 
received by' the obligee from the principal.., 
Under t.he dootrine or subrogation, the surety upon pe:rfo:rming 
or paying in accordance with 'the provisions of the bond1 is sabl'oga.ted 
to the position or the right of the obligee,. This right exists from 
the moment the ~ety becomes obligated on. the 'bond,. although the 
exercise of the ~1gb:t is dependant on toll perfo:rmanee by the surety. 
As the right ~sts hom the crea;t!on of the realtionsbip# the priority 
ot the sUI'ety is amU.ogous to, and should be equivalent to. the rights 
ot the obligee. 
'rhe doctrine of subrogation is predicated upon principles 
'b 
of equity. As against the obligee the right is said to be strictly 
equitable. As 'against 1the principal the surety may proceed at law as 
. c 
an assignee of the obligee,.. ·Subrogation was a development of the 
d 
courts of equifU and is tbereto:re sttbjeo'li to equitable li11litations. 
Incl.uded in the right ot .subrogation is the interest which 
the creditor or obligee has in secur!t)r. tor the pri.ne1pal's pertomance 
and in which the credi. tor or obligee .has no continuing interest,. 'fhis 
meaDS that once the creditor or obligee has baen satisfied bis rights 
in .the seow.ti:tv ue no longer active. Retained percentages provided 
a 
£or in building contracts have b$en stated to fall into this category • 
. Usually the doctrine of subrogation is applied to the right 
b 
of tbs surety to acq~ all the rights axxl remedies or the obligee,. 
In the retained percentage eases 1t has been sei.d that the s~t.r ~· 
where he has completed the contract, is s'ttbl"ogated to the right of the 
contractor, who is the pnnaipal, against the fund. Under this concept 
the retained percentages shoUld be au,bject in equi 't7 to the lien ot 'the 
0 
contractor's Sl1rety. 
b problem has arisen in various form. as to the ~rson 
entitled to the :retained percentage,. whex'e a bond was supplied. under 
the Federal law relating to public buildings and works.., In American 
d 
,auretz Co._ Qf New York v.-._t\'esti~gho1¥Je,Elec:t1ro _Mf§•_ Co,• et al 1 wbich 
"!as decided under the lte~ Aot, the surety attempted to reach . tha 
retained percentages attar paying into court the .fuli amount of the 
penal. ty of the bonc4 In that aase the contraotor had finished the 
a., 12, sec,. ll.tS and ll.;,l$ 
b~ 3, sec. 6606, vol II P• u))* 
c. 3 sec., 6618 vol n: P• 44SJ 12 sao .. ll.,lh P• h7l; .:; sec .. 6601 see: 
uThe surety on the bond of a p:rima contractor has been held enta'J:t;led 
to all the equities of the principal. and also those of the creditor, 
under tbe doctrine of subrogation, u 
d. 48. 
. -;·. ~- ·. "'· "-
,. 
work required by the contract but did not make payment to all persons 
supplying him with J.sbor and material., 'l'he penalty of the bond was 
mt sulfiaient to satisfy the emounts owing for labor and material.-
The surety- claimed the retained percentage on the @l"ound of subrogation 
and on the grom:lcis that i 't had a contract et indemni tq from the prin-
ciJlal.• The matenalman and la'borers also claimed the retained percent-
ages on the ground that the efteet of the statute, the oont.raot, and 
the bond1 read as a ltbol.e1 was to make the equity- of the sureiiy sub.o-
ordinate to theirs.- The govanllnSn'b,: having :receiVed full perfo:nnan~, 
was not interested in the retaiDed percentages"~~ It tu:r.onad over the 
sUlll to the trestee in banlc.."'llptey of the contractor,. 'fhere is involved 
in 'hhis case the concept that su'brogation is an eqni table doctrine and 
the idea that a banl.a:'nptcy cout. is also like a co~ ot equity. 
Emphasis was placed on equity.., The court held that the liability of 
the surety e~ed on payment of the penaltq1 bu.t. the equities g~'WMig 
out of the suretyship . .ralation su..rv:t ved at least to the extent that 
pqment did not peX'mit the suretq to prove against the assets of the 
insolvent.pri.noipal on equal t~ With the materialmen, still less 
go ahead cf them~ !his was predioated upon a bankruptcy pr1noiple1 
as well as a p:rinoipla of' suretyship. The s"tUtety- i.s not parmi t.ted to 
share in the assets ot his principal w.til t\'1$ claims his secmri t,' was 
designed to covet' have been paid in tull, even though tbe suretq has 
a 
paid the tull mmunt of the bond. ~hold otherwise would be to 
diminish the protection of t1w bond to the extent of the dividend at 
the ve'Z!y least'* ~e litigation :i.n the erase was bsltween the surety and 
~ olass cf ~di to:rs the bond was de!d,gnad to protect,. Subrogation 
would be denied where 1 t interfered with the :rights of such Cl"edi tors,. 
The court also held that the same prinoipl.es of eq'Pi t,r fo:rbtd the 
s't.ll'efq to aeoure ·by- a contract ot indemnit;y., indemnity at the expell$e 
of th~ ctl'e~to:rs whose claims he bas undertaken to see\U'e. One quaJ.i..., 
fieation to the stli'etyts l"lght to the :mteined percentages is thus 
the si tua.tion Where the aontx>acto~ is in bankl'uptcy and the penalty 
of the· bond is not suff:toient to pq all in the olass designed to be 
pro tacted by the bond, namely the obligee, the materialmen, laborers 
and subcontraotors., 
The ct~t Ccu.'l"t of Appeals of the Eight Circuit rUled 
. b 
upon retained pe:re~tages in M"arfil~ v •. u~tional .•. ~tz qo .. e_t. :a. In 
that case the smrety was acting to ha'Ve 't'hca :t"etai.ned percentages used 
for the be$>ft t of' matarlalmen and laborers. The sur&ty had paid no 
claims for labol:" or material1 and had fum.tshed no money for tha 
compl.etion o:t the contnlat., The cont.ractol' had g1 'ftn a prltlet' of 
a.., 19; 127J 10. 
b. 90. 
attot-ney to a ·<madttor in order to enable the creditor to obtain the 
mtained percentages.. Essentiall;r the dispute in the case·was between 
a general creditor and the su:"ety acting· essenti:atly to se0\11!e the 
rights of the materialman and laborsrs,. 'ale eourt, found that the rights 
of the materialmen and laboret"s to the retaill9d percentages under a 
contract for publia works are superior to the lights of a general 
a 
eredi tor of the oontl"aotor under an assignment.., 
.Anothe:t" typ& situation involVing retained percentages 
arises 'tfhere the SUX'~ty performs and there ara no unpaid materialmen 
or labore~, but there is a olai:m by the obligee. If the elaim arises 
from the dontraot, the retainad percentage obviously wUl ba used first 
b) seeu:re tb$ -t>bligee. A more diftianl:t problem arises where the claim 
. or the obligee is unreal ted to the contract. the pro~l..em is then ona 
of the right of the obligee to .set of£ a olaim against the fUnd retained 
~m the b'llilding ®ntract against a claim Ulll"alated to the contl:."aot 
versus the toight of the surety to raaeh sueb fund after perfo:nnenee by 
the s'Ul'Gty'.. 'the leading ease on that problsm imolving the Mill.er Act 
and decided by the l1nited States Supl'eme Court is United states v. b . 
~2! Trust ~.... !l'he gove~t had accepted the work in l9h0. The 
surety bad paid the dlaims of the labore:rs am materialmen in 1941.-.. 
In the :tnt&rim the gove~nt accepted a bid f~ the same contractor~ 
bnt tha contraQ'tor failed to enta:tt iflto a contract. This caused 
damage to the g~nt, wbieh it proceeded to set oft agains·t tha 
retained percentages on the pa:rtonna(i eontx'aots:. 9te suret.,y contendadt 
(l) that :tt was su~gated to the ri.ghts of the laborers and material-
a 
man when it ·l'aidJ and {2) to the rights of the obligee. The co'llll't 
denied lr$COV~ on eitbe):" ~nd" First it pointed out that it the 
obligee, the 'U1lited States., vez;e obligated to Pl\V the labOrers and 
materialmen, who were unpaid 't; the oonti"a.ctor ~ the suretq by' dis.-
ohargir;tg the obligation could claim subrogation.. This subrogation 
would be through the materialman or bal.Q:re:rs., There is no enforcible 
claim by the ma.terl.W1en or laborers ·against the United States... They 
could not acquire a lie~ 'J.'be surety on this g%'ound was in no better 
position. The Miller Aot was desi.gmd to overcome this pl:'oblem in so 
far as the materialman and laborers we:t'e coneemed, btl\ not in so far 
as the stn'l:rty was coneerned.o ~e eo'Ul"t held that the surf!ty by writing 
' 
the bond undertalss this risk• 
It was then al!'gtted that even though the materialmen and 
laborers did not have a lien against the goVE)):'mttent1 they had essen-
tially a lien on the retained pereentages on the ground that. the lt'e· 
tained percentages we:re held 1;tmr their benef:t t as well as the benefit 
of tbs obligee. 'lila answer to this contention, according to the oolirt'; 
a., 100 .• 
was that tb.sy' had no rights in the retained funds. Once t'hey are paid 
a 
they have m rights in any fund,. One difficulty with this answer is 
the general suretyship pr1Z1ciple of subrogatd.on that on paying the 
b 
surety is in a position just aa though the debt had not been paid. 
In •tller words~ altbcmgb payment discharges the debt in so far so the 
obligee or eredi tor is concerned, between the surev and the principal 
such :Ls not the effect.. 1'.his pri:noiple o.f suretyship has been recog-
c 
nieed 1itf the Sup:reme Court of the United States • 
.As to the contention that the surety succeeded to the rights 
of the United States .and tbat the obligee, as agm,nst a surety, may 
not apply sacur.L ty in satisfaction of debts other than the one it 
seCUl'es, the court ~ru that e~antially this money is retained to 
assure completion of th& work: onl.y, ~d that the retained percentages 
were essentially unappropriated sums which exist only as a claim. This 
would not be tr&ated as security under the rtil.e calling for application 
of the seeuri ty to the claim seoured"' 1'he concl:o.sion of the eourt was 
d 
that th& gove:rmnent could set off 1 ts olaim as against the surety" 
In effect this tends to make the s'IU.'ety an 1ns'DX"er of ~a-ted con-
tracts between the government and the eontractor to the extent of the 
e 
retained percentages •. 
··-->I'~ '"'---~ 
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The bistol'3' of a case under the Hiller Act indicates the 
practical opel"ation of the act, or it could be classified as the law 
in action. The oerat.ion or a ease also shows the operation of the 
contraat and the bands given in oonjunotion with the eont?act,. The 
following histor.r is based on a case fUed in the Federal District 
a 
Court in Boston. The legal aspeots of the case are dis~d else .... 
' 
where in the text material on the M:UJ..er .Act. 'l!he record ot the case 
reveals the nature of the contract, hem- it was formed, what happemd 
during the course of time, the legal;)ptapa)!lS and documents filed, and 
the procedure to1: obtaining relie£~ 
In, 1938 .a contract was executed lfr and between the Wa 
Department and MadeU Bros. Compaey, a corporat1on1 for the removal 
of the wreck of the towboat "Plymouthn, whi~ vas lying in the mooring 
basin at the eastern end of Cape Cod Canal.., The eolmideration for the 
removal was to be #?,~oo. The contx-aot wns executed on u. s. Standard 
Fo:nn, No. 23, which was similar to Standard Fom No,. 2.3, a copy of 
b 
whieh is to be found in th& appendi~ Article l of tbfi!s eontraet 
stated: 
Article l; Statement of Work. 'fhe contractor 
shall i"tu"nish the materials, am perform the 
work .for removal and disposal of the wreck of 
the towboat Pl.~uth, l~ng in the mooring 
basis at the eastern end ~.f cape Cod Coal• 
, M'assaobusetts,. 1n accoi'da.nce with Paragraphs 
1...02 ~d 2-20 of thE! speci:tieattons hereto 
a., File No*' ll2 :Federal Di.striot Co'tll"t, Boston. 
b. See Appendix D1. p* 122,. 
attaohad,. *.for the consideration o~ the luittp 
:mm of Saventy....Fi ve Hundred Dollax-s ( $1 ,Sao) 
in stri.et aeoordanoe with the specifications, 
schedules 1 and drawings, all of which are made 
a part heJ"Gof and designated as follows: 
Spee1£ications: War Department, Maintenance 
and Improvement ot Existing Ri var end Harbor 
Words (Removing the Wreck of Towboat upll'JllOUth" 
from Cape Cod Canal, Massachusetts} dated lmrch 
15, 19381 with amendment No# 2 da-ted .Ap:rll 21 19381 attached thereto. 
Dratd.ngt Map marked °Cape Cod Canal, Massa-
. chusetts Location ot 'W.t'eck Towboat ttplytl10uth" 
in 1 shaet File No. 6.3~ E 9 ... 2, as designated in 
Paragraphs 1 ... 0;3 of the speoitioaU:ons cited. 
t.fbis work shall be commenced within twenty 
(20) calendar days attar the date of receipt by 
the contt-actor ot notice to prdJceed and shall be 
completed within sbty ( 60) calendar days after 
the date of' receipt or said notioe4 ... ._ 
On April 29, 1938, a. p~ent bond in the amount of #:;,Boo on u~ s~ 
a 
Standard Fom 2$...A with MacNeil Bms* Company as principal and ·tlJe 
·' 
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company as ttrurety* The obligee vas 
the United States tlovel"':UUl.ent,.. 'fhis bond oontained the oondi tion that 
it the principal shall promptl:r make p~nt to all persons suppl11.ng 
labor and material in the p;rosE:Jcntion of the wark provided :for in 
said contrautit then the obligation i~ void. Essentially this parti-
cular 'bond is to~ the payment of material and labor claims. 
On August 17, 1938. a purchase order was sent by t.facNeil 
~s. £bm,p~ to Graisser and Sble.ger Iron Woxoks ordering fo~ 36" 
I Beams 300 lbs. per f'oot and indicating that these beams wel"e to be 
used to carry . the load ot the sunken tugboat "Plymouth n and WaX'& to 
ba used in raising said tugboat hom Cepe <hd Canal. Apparently these 
beans 11ere then order by G:raisser and ~~r Iron Works on a special 
oX"der. :Fo:o J>easons not appearing in the record the beans ware never 
used1 and a elaim. was made 'by Graisr:ter and Sbl.agar Iron Wol'ks, wl'doh 
resulted in filing the oase in the Federal Dl.atriot. Court{! 
At this point the p:tctu:ra 1s one of a relatively small 
contract, with one olaimant1 and one not :tnvolv.tng a def'aul.t of thE* 
pri.noipal contraet. ~his is a s1 tua'\io~ l7hich can be classified as 
a typical si'tuatio%4 Oth$:r typical situations would involve. a de-. 
faulting contractor and a mnl:tipliolt7 ot olai.mants. In the case at 
hand there an foUl' parties i.mlrl&diately concerned. The two parties 
to 'the original con\raot1 namel.T the United States and MacNeil B~s. 
Company. Unlilte the situations lU'lder acts prior to the Mtller Act, 
a delay- pending a determi.Mtion of the rights, U aJV • of the United 
States is not in:volwd1 and the United States 1s i1Jssent1ally a rmmirtal 
pe~. The third p~U'ty' 1s the supplier, Gr.aisser & Shlage:r Iron Wol'ks. 
!he fourth ;par'f:w is tha S'll:fety, Hartford AQtddllnlt and Indemni t.y Company. 
The real p~a in inte:rest aN the p:t':Ulo1p41 the Slll'Sty and the 
supplier .. 
the m;.Jtt phase :tn the bistoJy at the. case is the judicial 
proceedings. 'l'hess were cowmmoed in the Fede:r.al lltstrlet Court tor 
the distri-ct in wld.eb tbe contract was to be pertcm~ .. And executed<~' 
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The prooeedings nre eommsnaad. after td.natq days of the turnisbing 
of the mater.ta1 and 'Within one year after final settlement or the 
pl':i..lnar,y oo~ot.- Proceedings are commenced in court by' the filing 
of a complaint,~ which states the cause ct aetion and the resons wh7 
recovery should be presented. ~ reasons a:L"e indicated b.r the 
statement of fac;rli,. To Mly present the case the peti ition is here 
set forth as :f'oll()W's: 
tfnited States ot .Amar.l.ca 
m.striot of' Massaehusetts 
United States, District Court., 
United States o.f .Amel'ica for the Use 
and Benefit of Abraham E. Sbl.agar, 
Bennett M. G1'aisse:r, and wuis Sblaget', 
co-partners doing 'businass mtder the 
finn name and s'byle of Graisser and 
Sblager IX*On Works, 
MaoNeil. Bros. Oompar.w, 
and 
Hartfol'd Accident and Indemnity Compan,r, 
:Defendants,. 
:4 This is a civil action brought under and by virtue o·f 
the Acts o.f Oongl'ess tor tbe . proteataon of persons ftu:oni.shing materials 
~-· ..-:~ . .,_~ ··~~~_.: ·I<; :.""-.)"~~ 
.. ; 
and labor tor the aonstruction.. al teration1 and repair of public 
buildings or works of' ima United States, {Aets ot August 31, 1935, 
Chapter 6&2" Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4, h9 Stat~ 193, 794,. title 40 
u. s. C., A. Sections 270a1 270b1 270c1 270d.,) as hereinafter lm)X'e fully appears., 
2. Abraham E. Shlager, Bemett M-. Graisser, and Louis 
Shlager, co..partnars doing business uder the firm name and style 
of Graisser and Shlager Il'bn lvorks and having a usual place of 
business in Somerville, Middlesex Count,'1, Massachusetts, make the 
complaint in the name of the United States of kel'iea tor the use 
and benefit ot the said Graisser & Sblager Iron Works,. The defend .... 
ants are MacNeil lb.'os.: Company, a co:rporation. duly organized by law 
and havir1g a usual place of business in said Somervilla1 and Hartford 
.Accident and IndEmtnity Comparq1 a corporation dn.l.y organized 'Wlt'ier 
the laws of the State of Connaoticut, and having Bn usual place of 
business in BostonJ SUftolk Cmmty1 Massachusetts. 
3. The defendant MacNeil :Bms~ Company' on Apzil 29, 1938, 
entered into. a formal wtitten eontxtaot with the Uni~41 states of 
America tor the l'SnlOVal of the tow boat 6Plymoutbtt at Cspe Cod CatJal1 
Massachusetts; for the consideration of the sum of Seventy~Five 
'K\mdnd Dollars Ct7,5oo.~>oo), all as set forth in the certified cow 
of said aolltl"act, .. contained in pages n'lbbam~ Ll to ~10 of. the cer-
tified daeument attache~ hereto and marked "~bit A" and which ·are 
incor,pora.ted in and made a part, hereof'., · 
4. In oonnaetion 'ld. th said eontraet, as requil"ed by law, 
the de.tendant MacNeil Bros. Company as principal and the defendant 
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Colllpat\V as $'0l."e'by dul,- executed and 
deli ve:red to the United States of J\mal"l.ca a bond in the penal smn of 
Thi:rt,-.. Eight Hwldmd Dollars ($3;18oo.,oo~ dated the twenty ... ninth day' 
ot Apl"il1 1938, as set fol"bh in the ael"tllied copr of said 'bond 
conta1$d on pages X,.,ll to x ... lh 1nel:osive of the cex-t!fied doemaent 
attached hereto and marked ttE:dd.bit An., which are incorporated into 
and made a part hereof, b.f the teX'lllS of which the defendants and each 
of them bound themselves to make prompt payment to all persons supplying 
l.abor and materials in the prosecution of' the wol"k provided fo:r in the 
contract desorl.bed in paragl"aph 3 .,_,he:r:aot,. 
!)., The detendant, Ma.cN$11 Bros., ComplU'lY, on August '17 $. 19l8i 
entered into a sub-contract with Gll'aisser & Shlager Iran Works tt:~py 
of w'hiah is he~to attached and ma%'ked ttbhibl:t an, undel" the lel'JDS 
of 1ilhiah said Graisser & Sblager Iron Works unds:r.-took to fUrnish Qllld 
deliver four .36 :tnch I beams 300 'lb. per toot to 'b$ used in the raising 
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ot tow b:Jat 11Plymoutlf trom the Cape Cod canal, as was covered and 
included in the contract between the United States of America and the 
defendant MacNeil Bros. ·Company referred to in Paragraph 3. 
6. In pursuance of said apeem.ent made on the seventeenth 
day of AugustJ:c 1938, between JtacNeU Bros. thmpany and Gl'aissel" & 
Shlager Iron works, th~ said Graisser & Shl.ager Iron Works did order 
the beams as aalled tor in asid cscntract, and on the twen~ ... fourth 
.day of August, 19 38, did tender deli VQT ef said beams to MacNeil 
Bros., CompanyJ that MacNeil Eros. Compaxw tb$n requested Graisser & 
Shlager I:ron tfo:rks to ha'V'e said oeams remain at the ~ of the New 
YG:rk1 New Ha1ten & lia:tfo:rd Railxuad in Baston for imtneidone as to 
further ·shipment, and -that they- wauld pq ~ and all detll'tllTage eharges 
ohm!'ged b.r the :fail:ro&.d comparq fo~ 'ihe storage of said 'bealnS at 1 ts 
~ that on the. eighth day of September, 1938, the def'endm& MacNeil 
Bros. Company notified the plaintiff that 1lhe:r ba4 no further \'!Se for· 
't'he beams and thfs'b Graisser & Sblager Iron ·works smul.d take cluu'ge of 
said beame for them and that Maol\TeU BX'os,. Comp~ wo'Uld make arrange... 
ments for payment in accordame with tha terms ot the contract between 
it and Graisse:t' &: Shlager Iron Worlc:s,., 
7 • This action is commenced tnr>re. than ninety days af'te~ 
ma'berials have been furnished and delivered and within oBe year of the 
settJ.ement ot the contract he:retotora dasoribed in Paragraph 3• 
8. Wherefore the detendants, MacNeil. B%1:)s. Company and 
Hartfol'il Accident And Indemniw Compaey, owe Graisser & Shlager Imn 
Works the sum of i'en Hundred 'J.i':i.fty Dollds ($1.0$0.,00) aot=rding to 
Exhibit B, together with dem~rage ohd'ges &'om August 2h, 1938 to 
September 9, 1938 in the sum of Fo:t1v-se'V'en Dollal"S and tiny Cents 
($h7.30) charged by" the Naw York• New Haven & Hart.ford Railroad to 
~plaintiff and paid b.r the plaintiff, plus crane serviae ot nine 
dollars UW.00} ptd.d by the plaintiff' to said railroad, with interest 
the:t"eon up· to th9 date ot this complaint ... 
. . 
WHEREFORE, the platntif.f demands judgment in the sum ot 
Eleven Hundred SiJI: Dolla:ts and thiX'ty eenta ($1106 .. 30) with interest 
thereon up to the d~te of this complaint, and costs. 
V:nited States o.f America 
fa.r the Usa and Benet! t of 
Abraham E.., Sblager1 Bennett r~. 
Graisser, and LtJuia Sblager. 
oo ... par'tners doing business 
undsll" the firm name and style 
of' Graisser & Shlager Iron Work$ 
By their attorneys 1 
----·--
.Attached to the petition was ttExbibi:b .Att which was the cer ... 
tified aopy of the contrae" am bond :maei ved from the Compt:roll$r 
General, and ilnpressed td th the .. seal of that otfioa., The con'hl"act 
waa on the &tatutot";Y o:r S'bandard Form, which ma.v ba found in the 
a 
app~. '.!'here were no basio changes in the clauses of the Standard 
Form. '!'he contract provided for the removal of tbe tow boat subject 
to. tbe specifications and drawings and the time limits therein set out. 
0 Exhibi t B" was attaehed end represented the convact betw'een 
MaoNeU Bros,. Compa%11' and Greiss~ & Sblager Iron Works. This is the 
doomnent1 whi#h started the ohain of events into operation. h'om the 
bUsiness aspect it follows a· normal ptU;""chase ordsr ~' and is brief 
. 
and free f~ contract clauses., UE~'bit B" is here set ou'lit 
"Exbibi t Jtf 
NO., 407 
'lo e G:ratsser & Shlager Iron Works 
84 Washington St.,, Soma:t'Ville 
Ship to Cape God Canal 
· MaoNeil Bros. Company> 
Somerrtlle, Mass .. 
'.L'elephone 
Date• 
Aug. l7' 1938 tl< 
On at once 
Job Rai$ing Tow Boat 
11PJ.3Jf10Uth11 
Te:nns l.Oth prox. 
fb1s will oontim verbal order fo~ Y'OU to tu.rnish 4-36" I 
beams joa lbs~ pel' foot., !base beams are to 'be used to carry 
the load of the sunken Two Boat 11P~thn and are to be used in 
a.. See appen~ D, p., 122·. 
lfaising said tug boat tram Cape Cod canal for 
the U., s. Depi;. ot Engineering. Beams are to be 
delivered to us .f.,a~.b· your tx-uok on a wharf 1n 
laos~. Att.er use bJr us these beams are to be 
retu.med to ~u f''*,o~ b.,. yoWl trnaks on a wha.J:tt 
in Boston for a total ~ sum. of $1050.., 
:MacNeil Bros. Company 
s.r . pres_, 
The complaint cleartr indicate$ the pl'<l'blems :l.nvcJl.ved and 
what the petitio~:rs seek by wq of relief agairwt the pX"incipal and 
hi& surety. Rowever the :record of ai!tion is :ant complete without ths 
doamnent til~d 1:u the defendants tD e9unte~ the petitioners .complaint •. 
'J.'he detendanta IDed the following Motion to Dismiseu 
a 
Caption ot the Motion SSXll.e 
as on Compl.aini4. 
MOtion of ~enda:ots to ntsmisa 
The defendants, MaBNeil Bros* Ccmpatl.T and Ral'tfoX'd 
Accident. and Indemn:tv Co~ 1 move as. follows• · 
l..- 7!o dismiss this ac\!on 'because the Complaint £Mls to 
strata a claim agains-t: the defendatrts upon. whioh relief can be granted. 
2. Afo diamiss this atrtton on the ground that this eeurt has 
no jursidicti.on in this matter becuaae b1 the ~~tal'Y words of the com-. 
plaint the plaintif't states that they did m'b $1)pply to the contractor 
any labor o:r material used in the prosection of the work proVided in 
the comaet referred to in the complaint and, therefore- the plain-
tift is r~Gt entitled to relief inammch as they are claiming U11d6r 
Chapte:r 6h21 Acts et August, 193Sg title ho. u"fl s* A. S$ctAon 210, 
not being applicable i·n this case~ 
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31t iJh dismiss tb:ts action on the ground that said sui 'h has 
'been instituted pJ'ematlll"elYf the right to institute prematurely; the 
ri.gh~ to institute proceedings net·vesttng in pe:mon& supplying labor 
and materials used in· the presecution o.f publi·c works until after 
final settlement by the Government-. 
h •. «.r'o dismiss this action on the ground that the Court laoks 
j~~tion be~aU$ the amollht aotua'll7 in eontraversy is l$ss than 
three 'bheusattd doliars exelus.bte of interest and {ZQsts and 'hhe prope:t* jurlsdietion in tlda matter rests in the Sta:tg Cbuns~ 
S. To dismiss this action because the plaintiff has not 
sll&ged and OatJnCt prove that the work qontmoted for by MacNeil Bros., 
. ~ wi tb. the United States was a eontract for the e&tJSt.ro.cti.on" 
alteration er repair ot any Ptt.bli.e Building or Public Work ef the 
tJni ted States and tbia premise is essential to recovery wder Chapter 
642 of tbe Acts of' Aupst 2h, 193~., 
Signed~ . . . . _ 
AttoJ!nsy ·for bOth asl'endania 
-
llltogethet" thexe ~e filed in this action twelve sepa1"'ate 
document$ and pleadings for a olf!lim ot $11l06.301 not including the 
documents eert.U:l.ed by the Gene~ Ae(tQunting Office and attaohad to 
the complaint.. These documents consisted ofc 
1. Complaint tiled J amm.ry 121 1939. 
2'* Summons, Januart 12~, 1939. 
3,. Defendantsr motion 'to dismiss, Janu.aX7 2h. l939i!J 
h. De:f'endant1 Hartford Acaident and :tndemnitq Oompaeyts 
motion tor extension of time in wbieh to file its 
answer, January 3G1 1939 .. 
'· Motion ot liartford Aooident and Indemnity Compaey to 
diamiss, Feb:ra.ary 11 1.939. 6,. Petiticnarts motion to amend complaint, April 7, 19.39. 
1~ Motion to ans!ld compla:tntJ. April 27 *' 1939 ~ 
8. Motion to dismiss~ May- 13, 1939. 
9 .. Motion to vaeate judgment,. Filed by peti.'bioners~ May a,. 1939. 
lO.., Order on !-fotion to dismisa petitioner's amended complairrt;,., 
· Ol'dered dismissed May 191 1932~ 
lL Briefs b3' all pa%'\i.es. 
l2., Motion to dismiss ~d~ 
A1 though tha Miller Act was the eo:re of the problem• and 
a1. though the contract tras held to be one tor a public work, the sup ... 
plier in the ease above tailed to hold the aul'ety on the benet. The 
reas()ftS tor th1s app.ear unclel! t,be. discussion on liabill ty for damages 
. ' 
for breach ot conwaot and rent claims,. At th1s point the reason tor 
recovery is not important, The important factors to be noted from 
the case as presented above al'$t (1) the· pmcedural problems and 
techniquesJ {2) the form of the tmnsaotionJ {3) the legal p:robleliiS 
inwl.wdt (h} the simplicity of the .facta 'and issue; {5) relatively 
small mnottllts involved; and (6) the few partAes involved., 
As elementary as the si tuatsion was approximately oJS year 
elapsed fl'nm the letting of' the p~ eontract, o:r nine months from 
the g:1 ving ot the order to the supplier* 'Under the acts prior the 
MUler Aet a del~ of two to four years was liot unusual .. 
As to the proceduX'e involved, 1 t woUld appear that. number 
wise., there were too many pl.eadings. It is to be noted ~at there 
Wet"e at least. twelve pleadings, which ba.,_~ were designed to clal'ifg 
the issues~ fhat they did so is el:>viou.s, btlt i'h mq not be so obvious 
as to 'W'lly' a smaller number of pleadings doulti not have done the same.., 
tis :ls ~ot due to the t4:iller Act~ All the Miller Act provides with 
respect to tbe pleadings is the parties, how the suit sball be brought 
and when it shall be brought. All other px'Ocedural matters are coveted 
by the Rules of Federal P:n:tcedure* 
The fom of the transac.tdon was an ordinary business tran .... 
saction commenced., in so far as the supplle:tt was oorree::r."ned1 by a tele'!!lf 
phoJJ& call., This case, as in many cases1 tber$ was nothing unduly oom.-
plex in the term ot the transaction or in the facts of tb& transaction,. 
The amount in controvers;r here was small. !his also is mt an unusual 
situation. There mq be a large default,. but. this W!ually involves 
maey small olaitnS.., The legal issues were two 1 .a., Was this a publie 
a 
work? and b.. Was this material supplied thereon? 
-~·-_;,;- .. -
~... -
' ~ ~-- :~:~~;~.(,.~ ~~ ' 
,·~ ~--"'· "' .. .,.~ 
....... "" _., ~" 
a. For p:ro'blems as to adjutment of claims a~tappandiX p._;;-
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.tmrnlall:r a X'epor\ is published by the Director of the AdJn1n.,. 
!strati ve Office of the Um ted States CotU>ts. These reports show the 
number, M:tux'e and d1spoeit1on of' el'l cases~: both criminal and civil, 
which are filed in the Federal Courts.. El!mept tor the b~toy oaees 
the a1110unts invol~ in the eases ax-e not stated. fJ!he reports include 
the eigh~ <H.striets,. Alaska .. Canal 2one1 ntstl"ict ot Columbia" 
Puerio Rico and the Virgin Islands# An e:ramination of the reports for 
a b c 
years 19$2 ,_ 19S3 i 19g4 wi tb respect to the Miller Act indicate its 
practical operation before the colJl*ts and in genel'al reflect the effect.. 
iveness of the act. 
d 
T,AJJLE N(). l. 
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Dnrl.ng the years 19'1 to l9Sh the number of cases .tiled 
under the Miller Act totaled 11071.. 'the table indicates an increase 
in cases filed in each succeeding yeal" tli th only n 7 cases :filed in 
1951 and h40 cases filed in 1954. !he trend throughout the count17 
in number of cases· filed has generaLly' upward with a sharp increase 
a 
in the year l9Slt. 
CiVil cases commenced in the United States mstrlot 
Courts of the First C:l~ t Under the Miller· Act 
Year ,
1 
"'miSs. _ . . for the ;vears 19S2 ~953 and l95h • 
.. , .. , , · ... , ¥tie• ~- .. it.: k. I:~ :_~it() ll.a To'fii 1 To'Eii! u .. S, ·t" 
lt$2 t 19 f .,3 t 7 t 0 : 0 I 29 I 2u:') '0 
1953 :t 13 f , I 3 : l I h : 26 t 2$9 I 
l9S1t : . ll t :, 31 1 2 t l. : l r 52 Ll~ : !§!g•:.:ua: _ .~ : 9.s: -_. , · Jf ) ·H 1 r .. · 5 :: ::: .. ~0.1 , 2g:r •: 
Table Wt.t• 2 pertains to the lo<ml eirouit, namely the First 
Olrcuit, which includ&s Massachusetts, J.!aine,. New Rampshire, Rhode Island 
and Puerto Rico,. ".fh:1s table imiieatss that of the total number of cases 
filed durl.~ the th:ree year period, l9S2 ... l.954, one hundred and seven 
wsYe filed in the first 01rebit tdtb h3 eases from Massachusetts"' The 
trend ot the Fi:rst Circnit tolltmed tlw tl:'end of the enti:e countr.y-1 
but in Massao.husetts the trend was in reverse, for each ;year shoved 
fewer cases being tiled in :f.'.aasacllusetts,. 
The importance of' the above two tables 1s that the tables indicate 
that them are but a small number of oases filed througheu't the eount17 
a.. 2h p., 118 showing business failures near pastwt:U:' peak despite boom. 
b,. 36~ p. 29r 31 p. 1)1# 38 p_.. lS7"" . 
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undex> the M:tller Act. Although there is no ascertainable information 
as to the total number of Federal Contracts for public buildings and 
work, the significance of the t.tgues ean 'ba sensed 1f compared to 
a 
the dollar value of sueh contracts. 
b 
TABLE NO. 3 
Type of disposition of ci v.Ll eases te:rnninated in the Eightq ... Six 
United· States· District Coma during the fiscal years ending 
.,; June 30, 1952, 19$3# ad 19$4 by basis ot jurisdiction and nature 
of suit. fte£!on tiitf&nt" I .. !' ., .. F ... ' . I{ . , .. ·t95li tl9~l 0 m2c 
·• Under· Miller :Act. c. e 1 i ' 
Consent J'udgmerd; . 
Betore Mal,.*••••·"~'~**•·•••*•••·-••••#••••·••• 22 
During Mal-......... ~·!Uiif'<~t*'•••• ................. !il ..... 0 
Consent Dismissal 
Before 'trial*•• .... .,.,. •• ••*•••·""'"' ~ ..... ,. ... ,.., ....... -..183 
Dts:ri.ng ()l" After ~ •••• .r* .. •••·'*••• H"*'**•"'"'.. 0 
Contested Judgment . 
Judgment. by decision of aourt before trial_.. • ll 
Judgment aft&~ eourt trial~"~~*•~*uj>•.,. ... ~,. ... ~~ .31 
Judgment 'b.r com during trial .... .,...~ .. ~ .... n-. 0 
Directed verdiet~ ... ,.. ..... -. ... u.··~•uud;t.f..- 0 
Ot'b.er .... ,...,. .• ,. ........ ~ ...... .,,.~*•* • .,.,,. ...... "'**• o 
















- us= tea, 
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1'wo hun.dred and aixt,....oue cases were concluded in l9Sh. 
This would be the equivalent of those filed in the previous year. 
The total millll'ber ot cases aetual.ly' decided by judicial hearing was 
olily thil'tTI'I'(Jne cases. '!'he disposi t.i.on of the greatest number of 
cases was before trial with one hundred and eighty ... tbl'"ee ou~ of two 
hundred and silri:.y...one cases beittg dism.issed before tr:tal- Were these 
dismissals due to technical defeots? No, the table shows that one 
~ and eighty ... tht"ee cases were dismissed by eonse~ The mccn:d 
for 19$) and 19$2 reveals the aam,e. pattern. ~s s~ly :revealing 
fo:r it Jneana that the parties and thbir attorneys we:ee able to deter .... 
mine the merits Gf thau casea td. thout a trial., That indicates that 
'hhe contract,. tbe bond, and the stawte·were $\lffi<d.ently definitE; 
and clear to enable the parti.es to prop.er.cy eval'tlaite their oases., 
Undoubtedly it could· indicate that some of the oases ~e settled to 
obtain funds quickly'~ bu~ that would it»'b account tor tbs large mmiber 
dismis~ed by t.unmeu:t't·· One faotor which would m:i:M.gate against that 
argument is that the eases in maw iutances. involved more thall one 
claimant" During the .~ar, l9!1h, onJ.y one case was decided by a jury, 
and for the other ,aars there we~ ordy thn:ae j'Q.l",Y 'trials .. 
1'his reoord indicates an efficient operation of the act,. 
An act whieh is em'biguous ot whi.eh is und'tll:y' technical or complex 
u.sually willre$Ul.t in oollSiderab'Le litiga~n., In 'View ot the nature 
of the clailiiS1 which ari.se on buUding corrta-acts.~ it would seam that 
10.3 
disputes would be frequent. It would appear tl\')m the record that the : 
S'i.U'ety Companies have not sou.ght to ~ adVantage of each and &.W/1!9' 
teohnicalits", or to dispute the ~t of eaoh and svary item. p:m ... 
sented. ~" that the case th~ vould be fer more cases tried and 
maDT •• t.U.ed. ~ xn:miber of Qa.Ses dismissed prior to hearings 
indicates a prop~ evaluation ot the statutes., 
As stated above: the amount involved in the oases is l'lOt 
indica:ted6 but f~ statistics published by the government, the total. 
a:mmm.t expended in l95h tor Civil Public Works vas tl~$9l_,ooo,ooo and 
a 
in l9:$S the esti.mate was $1191h,ooo,ooo. ·The figures in 19,4 would 
b 
incl.nde such e2tpenditures as1 
.Airtields'"'•*•Jt••••-n;;,;~ ••••••;nu• .. *'**~","' l$3,.927 1000 
Btd.lding • ., ~~-·•••~til••**'" --·•·,.. ••.•• ,. .,..* .... 11012,029 1ooo 
Ilest.dent:tal ••••• *'- ... ~- ~ * *"., ""'**'* .. "'**'" ·~· 3,8)2,000 
. Nou.,..ftesiden'f;ial,.,.,.,.hi"UUU'*H*"H~U"' 1100811171.177 Conservation and de~lopme~~*•••••#•··~ 199,7161000 Bsela:mat1on~ .... ~" "•*-••]'* .,.,~"'** .... ,., *"'**.It hl,0071000 
Bi'VeX", ha;tlbar am tlocd ...... .,..., ... n••**• lS8~ 109,ooo 
Highwaysk. "'* ... u ih ..... *'*' ~ * W'iU , .- "'*. * .. ., .• 81.". 1,2ao., 7oB-ooo 
All other,.*"'*~.,*.,.*"". ~u "''*'~'"'""*'* "''~'**tf .,..... 1'27 ,89.3;;000 
When l1 tigation is considered in ~l~tion to the amounts invol. ved in 
the prltnm.7 contraets1 the effi.ciancry of tbe MUler Ac\ and the economy 
of' the times is :reflected~ The economy' of the t.imes is but part of 
the answex-, fer: other statistics published by the government- for the 
lOb. 
smne peX'1od shows construot.ion failures throughout the country.., A11)hougb 
these figures do not bJ~~eak down the type of cons~on, that is whether 
under the MUler Act ox- not, af'fe(lted by 'lme failuxes, it :must be con ... 
c1uded that some ot these failures were contractors ~ld.ng on Federal 
prtljeots. 
a* u3i' No •. 962 p.. 771., 
b.., h3, No. 961 p,. 171., 
a 
TABL:S NO. J, 





Contractors •. who. were forced into bankrup~oy or who went into 
banlo:uptey, woul.d be reported under the banl¢Uptq section ot the 
Dil:'ecto:ry- of the Administrati'lfe Off'i~ ot tha 11xd ted States Courts 
Bepol'ts" and wo'lld not a~$Bl' in the oases listed in Tables l, 2 1 3, 
::ibove., Table No" h does rmt. bracket the contracto-rs into arq Gtbel' 
categ<Jey than m.nount of lia'blllt.ies,. '.fhe tigares do indicate the size 
of aonWa01tm:rs., 'Who. fail, . tha ettrount of liab:tU tes they lea'V"e, and the 
possibl.e liabilities o£ ~ebt Slll'e'ty$14. Ulere is no doubt that total 
lossed on the bonds would tollmr in a high pe~oentage of the ftdl~es 
listed alxnre, including · su:reties ®Wring tmder the Miller Aetjt 
lO~ 
!he tables aboV& present the entire picture of li 'tigation 
undezr the Mille~ Act., 'fhs:re are no state court proceedings to con.-. 
sider, tor claims nnde;r· the M:tllsl* A~t are to 'ba fUed in the Federal 
Dt.striet Courts. It could be said that the ftguras are simply a 
baromateJW of the ecommie conditions of the years eonvared. It is no 
doubt ~ that the eases w!ll increase as periods ot recession in-
crease the number .of defaults, 'bilt the figures which show dismissal 
by consent are predicated upon \be abtli 'by' of the parties and tb:eiit" 
attorneys to properly unders~_~d the act, hm1 to prevent litigation, 
and how to val:u.e the case which is. fil.ed" The fact that a ease is 
filed does not indicate a aonfli.et ot intarp:rreta'Mon1 or a dispute, 
bn.t indicates the facrli ~bat there is ·a short period of limitations, 
which must be eonsidexred, whether thelte :t.a a dispute or not, in order 
to protect the claim. The olaim may sililply be Ul'lder investigation by 
the sw:ev, aJ.'ld to p:revent loss of the claim it must be tiled w1 thin 






The previous sections il:l.dica:ted how the couris have eonstrued 
the ?Jilller .Ao't and the results o£ that construction m:oe :reflected in 
'the practical operation of the act* Although the precedi:og :matarial. 
analyzed phases of the Miller Aot not ~ treated in texts on eu2:aty 
l.aw or in articles on the wbjeot1 the pattern of the cases there 
studied and the interplllatation of the statute b.v' the cou.rts show a 
coordinated seo~on of the lm-r funeticnil':lg ri thout great upheavals. 
Them is overaLl ¢ertainty with but a few seas of conflict as yet 
open.. The open a:rem;r do not of themselves indicate weakness in the 
act* A good 1llustx'ation of this point is that part of the act which 
a 
pertains to the e.f'fect of material :mbanges in the contract upon the 
rights of the surety-if i'he tems of the contract and the bonds indicate 
that the suev is bound by changes- but judicial interpretation bas 
not as yet .ful:cy- set tha 'boundal'ia$.... ~s reflects a cautious but 
' . 
fiedble a:pp:rl'oach to a W'1l1/ important phase of ~tysbip. It also 
~ 
indicates a ·jud!.oial recognition of the difflc'llltias of undenn:iting 
'Where material. changes may be made in the eontract ~d thoU:t the know .. 
ledge or consent ot the sut"ety •· 
'l.be. · construction and operation of the Miller Act is a f'ina 
example of the law in action. Fmquentl.T the phrase nthe law in action 
and the law in the boGks" is used to express the idea that there is 
a fundamental practical dU'f'erence between the law in action and the 
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law in the 'books. That snob is not, always so is eVident tx-om the action 
of the eovts in relation to the MUler Aot,. Through the rule that: 
tha statute is to be liberally oonstru.ed, the statute functions effi ... 
eieRtly and SJilOO~ in protecting the ri.ghts of the government, .and 
the cont:ra~r, the su.beont.ractor,. materialmen and laborers, and of 
eq\U1l impo:ri»mee;; if not greater, in proteoting the interest or the 
pu'blia" 
'rhe oase study presented showed a high tl\Uilber of pleadingsl< 
This situation is not due to the act. Bather it is due to procedural 
:req'Direments and the applieatJ.on of the rules o£ p:rocedtU."a by the 
parties prea.enting the matter to the co~. It is interest.ing to note 
that under the :Miller Act a jurisdictional amount is not a requirement 
a 
1;1f the s'hatute. Yet this was pleaded as a defense. Certainly the 
pleading of a jurisditrbional atnount when mt required by the statute 
eannot be said to be a. resul:t of the statute~ ':he difficulty' presented 
is in procedural 'Which the Miller Act does not cover in ganeral no:r 
does it purport to cove~ procedu:r'e in genersl,. Whe:t"e pm~dure differs 
from the nomal rules of prccmd'OX'e• the Ht1.ler .Act specifically covers 
b 
and ol.eal"'ly defines the course which is to be followed., 
A'h the p:t'eSeint 'bilne, -the act may ba classified as functioning 
ve'l:y' wan,. Its operation under the stress of a severe depression mq 
eall for a re...analysis• foJt 1 t is con~eivabla tba'h during such a 
·I) 
period the al'g'f.UI,l,ents advanced in the hearing f'or the enaatment of 
a.. See page 97 supralf; 
b. See append1:1c A. 
c., See page 1.6 supra. 
Section 210e would be advanced in so tar as eonstructton contracts 
are concQ'ned,.. The major points of wch arguments would :revolve 
arot11'1d cost ot the pmteotion1 the ability of the small contraoto:v 
to obtain a bond,, the general. eff'eet of the bond on l"ldsing additional 
capital, and the tJ.ma inwl~d from the application for a bond to i'bs 
grsnt111g or retusal. !he answer to these probleliJS in great part 
depends on tl:1l! surety- OO'DJPanies and thair ability to meet the si tua ... 
tiona oosed 'b.r in~ased 'lnssed and the contlicttng :raductd.on in 
income :resulting tram a reaucticn in. premiums,. 'lhat the surety com ... 
pames may be able to meet the demands is not inconoe1 vable. Their 
w:t.Uingness to a.ocapt the challenge may ba measured by their interest 
in the hearings on ·the enactlnent ot Sactdon 270e. 
fhe present tunotioning of' the an is not due solely to the 
way the courts have construed the aot* It is due in great pd't1 it 
not the greatest pan, tG the efforts and activities of the surev 
a 
compatttes and stll"&t.v' aSS(')ciaidons., 
The activ:t ties of tb.a Slll:'e'ty companies are not maas'tll'ed in 
b 
cases defended, in number- of casas litigated, in dollar losses paid_. 
fhei:r actiVities inelu.de the unda~ting proeess; th$ supplyitJg of 
inf'oxmation and date to oontraotors; the eneo'!Ul'aging and diseouragin~ 
of contractors to take Gr not to take certain jo'bsf the bringing 
' 
. .;;.. 
a~ The efforts of the National Association ot Credit Men wel'e in 
great part responsible fer the Miller Aet. Their rept>esentative,. 
Mr., Otlsbman, was a leadel" in the enactment of the act. !he present. 
operation of the act is the ~spcnaibUity :tn great part; of the 
enl'etq oonrganies, 
b. See h; lh; l7; l9f 20; 2ly 192.., 
~ together of co~otors .tor combined efio:t'ts on big co:ntractsJ deter.. 
mirmtion of qualitieations of contractors to bidt engineering, technical 
and adm'JJdstrative servioesJ location of' material, labor and proeux'e ... 
ment assistaneeJ financial assistance; the completion of contracts on 
. . 
default; and tinal.ly educational service to the contractors and to the 
public. These services are not r&fieoted in loss tables. '.Chey are 
reflected in the completed jcb and the reduation of el.aims and losses. 
They are as mttch a pari of the cost to the surety eomparJ3' as are tbe 
losses,. and represent a very ~Ol'.'tant intangible pretee.iiton flowing 
from the aot., 
'D'nd~~ting is #ndamentally' tor 'he pl"'tection of the surety 
- . ·: ~ . ~-·· ···:· . : .. 
company', but ·Qtl impol'tant l.\r...procluct of the 't.Ulderwriting is the.,,udi ... 
cation to the contractor and to future ~ditol."s tba~ the surety does 
mt feel that its risk is a losing ~. 'J!he 8\U'ety' :ts faced wi tb many-
problems in the undenri ting or ~nstruetion bonds., These problems 
are enti:rely .di:f'f's:rent than extst in undewrl.ting other types of bonds. 
The diftioulties faced by the tn:.rety· in unde~t:tng oomstn.ation bOnds 
aN known to the eontx-ae~ and to those who will extend oredi t to the 
contractol". 'fhe reeogni.tion ot these factors and the aUbs$1Uent 
aooeptance of the risk by the ~ty- company is there.tore a rneasu:re 
ef tb.e prospects· of ·the c:ontl'aot and the oontt>actor. 'l'he importan-t 
a 
factors considered \v the svety indicating this measuw sre ths te:rms 
of' the contmot and l»ndsJ th$ adeqw1oy of the contract pr!cet the 
work that will be l$t to suO..contractors, ana to whom, other. contracts 
on 1'7bieh the oon~raoto~ is bound; the character of the work to be per ... 
.formed; the abilities. and experience of the eontractorg the sufficiency 
!lf the eontractorta equipment and p~ieal resources~ adequacy of i~ 
su.ranee; financial rasourees and the realtion of these resources to 
the job at hand., 
!he ~try companies provide continuous technical info~ 
tion and assistance to the eant:ractor,. wbi® collt:l'ibute to the estimate 
of the undertaking and to its 1$oces.stul conclusion. . SUch information 
may indicate soUJtoe of powe:r,. 1111usual constX'Uction haz!U"da, problems 
as to sGUr.ae of material and so o~ ~ continued interest by the 
su.raty> compan,- in the per.tomanee of the eontract has in marq' imtanees 
turned a potential :failure into sucoesstul perfomanee of the eon~act .. 
One ot the J!Wst important remd ts o:t the bond is the rmedi t 
factor,. !his wo~ks to the advantage ot the eont:ractor in two importan-t 
ways.. First it assures those who deal with the oont:tracto,.. 'lhey know-
that credit ean be ex.\Gnded tor a periGd and that relative satetq exists,. 
Seeondl71 tbel"e are Xllm1l' oases where the eontl'a.otott'• becomtng £inanciaJ4r 
em'bat'raased1 would be forced to default, btlt the mtl"etl" eompal\}1" be its 
Im.owledge and effons may obtain fUrther credit sufficient to enable 
the cotmftctor to compl.ete the contract. 
SUrety companies are faced \dth several difficult problema in 
determining costs; that is in detel'J!l1ning 'the premium to be eba=-ged1, and 
the necessity of build!ng reserves,. "lbese problems are oomprehenai~ly 
a 
treated lq Mr,. Backman in bts wo:rit on suretr nte making. 
lll 
One of' the p:n:.blems is the lack of stati.stioal breakdom of 
income tl'Om premiums versus costs and lossed on contractors • bonds 
under the Mill.~ Aot-. There appears to be no breakdown of the number 
of Federal contracts, the amounts therot, the losses, and the costs. 
The question ari.ses under such oircumatancsa as to the adequacy or 
premluma or whether they might be excessive- It would seem to be an 
'Wlheal.~y Edtua.ti<tn on the part ot the and~tera* P:resen't'l.y, the 
pmtnimns are moll"e than meeting the losses, but contract s'Ut*ety bond 
obligations ax'e not short tem risks per ae., but may extend into the 
years ahead., ttJhen u risk is calculated under such unknown taetors, 
more emphasis is tn be put upon the word "rlsk".., 
The most nebulous and 1U1Satislactol'T phase of the stut:tr of 
the Miller Act is the deteJ'mination of the cost of the act to the 
gover:mnent and the cost to the s'tll'e'tq of writing ~ontract bonds. It 
is not dift.tcul t. to asoeriain the cost to the gowrrnnent of a parti.cu... 
' a. 
lar bond on a particul~ job; but total coat t,lgures cannot be asoer;.. · 
tained. llndou'btedly the com~ner•a office could ascertain these 
figures., 'Na.tura:U.y the ~um~aonar paid by" the go'\n9rmnent would 
indicate the <Jost of the 'bonds, but woul.d not mea.S'IU'e the coat of the 
protection unless consideration were gtwn to losses paid on the per ... 
fdmtmce 't»nd and the co&t of self insurance.. Actually this figl.U'e or 
this piatnre coUld be asoertatnad by the sure·hy companies nom their 
own f.'il.as-
l.U 
Yet a sound stati.stioal analysis of. the Federal CC>nt:tact 
'bond oost is completely l.aeldng ol" tmaV'ailable from insurance so\U"ees. 
It seems inconoei vabla that it should be lacking in this age of 
mechanical brains cd statistical methods., bpeeially is this so when 
the bas:to requirements and p:roeaduras, and the emphasis o:f insvers 
to mow faots and f!~s is considered,. If" it is true that cost 
tigu:res and othel" statistical information is lacldng'" then there is 
a danger signal that the fut'IU'e ecottmnie or~e. may again bring dises ... 
tar and financial :xauin to companies Ul:'ldeX'Wri..ting without- aeounte 
information as to pro:ti ts, losses, and costs_. 'the amounts involved 
are too pea\ to be predicated upon guesses o:r estimates of the si tua ... 
tton-.... aven B'eduea tedn guesses and estimates-. 
a 
In &ckmants study of surety rate maldng many reasom:~ are 
advanced as to the dif'fieul. ties of ascex-tain1ng costs, of ealbula1il.ng 
b 
losses, ot building reserves, bll'b 'l;lpon find anal.;ysis the cost taot 
is still a matter of cost accounting.. Tro.e coert accounting may not 
px-odaoe the emtot eos:t or eV&:ry :ttem1 but would indicate the probable 
oosts cf' undenr:t ting federal eonvaot bo:ndth Probable ctost tmuld bla 
suff'icd.e:o:tay Co:t!'reot and of such a nat:Ul"e to permit definite pl.anning 
and aetion. I\ 1$ true that companies may not tt-eat the wri. 'bing of 
contract bonds as a separate factor of' eost when the compal\V' writes 
~ diftel'ant- types of bonds and many indi"ltidual offices handle ell 
types of bonds, but this does not- mean that sn!lh a condttion is 
a. h.., 
b. fhe tax phase of building reserves :is a study in and of itself 1 
and the indicatiom are 'that such a study would be profitable .. 
U3 
desirable!! It is not true that cal.culations could not be mad& showing 
the cost of Wl'i ting cowacts boB!Is,_ federal contract bonds, fidelity 
. . ' 
bonds and so on for each company and each cf'tiee. Ce~nly each 
eotnpaxl1' and each office writes a certain volume of business on each 
.... 
phase~ and there is a definite premium. related to eaah phase, and 
there are delini te losses and recoveries.- ~ese figures would indicate 
total costs, which .~d be broken into time and unit eosts. Obviously 
the above breakd0ttn is not an attempt to trnpply- the ®st to:r.tn11la or 
procedtul'$•· but i'\ is s!aply to indicate that there are f'aets, and there 
are figures, which U properly applied could supply- accurate cost figures,. 
VaJ.ue would- re<.~ved b!' a serious attempt of the surety companies 
to ascertain ~sts* 
It is ditfi®l.t to b$lieve tba'h aueh a breakdown or such 
figures are non.-.e::dste:nt. It is to be hoped that at the most they are 
simply unavailable for business and aompetd.tive x-easons. 
'rhare is a~the:t- factor to consider as to the value of having 
a read!~ availabla ,oost picture. That factor is that the requirement 
of Federal contract bonds is a e1mt'l'itory requirement, wbiob :means that 
es~nidally- it is 'a political object subj~#t to the operation of poli-
tical f'orces,. At the pl"Ssent time the eoonoxq is such that the costt 
.facto~ to the: govel'l:mlent does not appear to be or such importance as 
to cause notice or complain'h~ Thel"e appears to be no organized group 
inte.rested in removing the bond requirements, nor does there seem to 
be e:t ther a concerted effol*t or need to t:mral'd more construction con-
tracts to the smsl'l aontra~tcr,. !:f.'LUE)s change ani economic condi tiona 
so change that- cost ~ the govs~nt beoom&s a f'aow:r ot major inJ.... 
portsnce. The same l$110ee may affect the oost to tha amall contractor 
to such an extent that the same tpy& of agitation which brought about 
section 270a ~ develop as it did w1 th respect to the small contractor 
on war eontraets. Essential:cy- tbis means that t.be surety sboul.d know 
. . 
and smuld be able tc> show that the small contractor J1lJIJY safely be 
undeftl'i tten; tha\ the~ will be a profi tJ and that it the government 
attempts to be .a self imver .the cost would be at the ve'l!Jf least as 
costly if not mo-re costly., If' the fact.s do not support these conclu ... 
sions, then itbe S\U'etq eompames J1W1 well feel better out ef the 14...,. 
~ than in., On the other hand, 1£ the :t'aots. shoW unusually large 
profits in relation to losses paid and risk assumed, sureties may 
p.ri.ce themselves out of an important and profitable service field. 
\ . 
fhe l.U.ller Act, as administered 'tv the courts and by the 
surety companie-s, is a eoustmcta va and successful approach to- the 
solution of the no.nnal risks involved in the cotlS"truction bo.simss. 
It1 of ~oUl"Se, does not prevent all losses1 bll.t- i'b cuts "the losses 
and it spreads the costs; wbioh undei" the common law woulo be borne 
by 'those who supplied the :tabor or mata:r!al.. They would nomally be 
l.east ablt to bear the costs. As a CMdit device, the bonds p~t 
the e:spansion of economic activities and corm:ibute to the growth ot 
the zmtional weal tb.lt The qu.es'tion remains open and tor the future to 
determine whether the MUler Act can wi thst~h.d the swain ot the low 
ebb of the business ey-cle. The losses cannot be j'W:ltif'ia'bl.y shifted 
tv the government to the laborers or materialmen, therefore prote ation 
must be pro.vidad by tha govennnent as a self insure:r o,.. by a su:rety'. 
~rtainly the surety is best organi•d to suaoessful4" supply the need, 
which is definitely satisfied todq but at what cost seem:!ug'ly cannot 
be ascertained; although probably at a reasonable cost. The surety 
companies should plan on the premise that the case for tomoJ.'l'OW should 
be built todaT. 
Sec~ 270a# Bonds of contractors for publie 'buildings or workst waiver 
of bonds covering contract perfol'm.ad in foreign country 
(a) Before any aontrarJ.t, exceeding $2_,000 in amount, for the oonstl."uc ... 
tion, alteration, or repai~ of any publJ:c 'bu1lding or publio work of 
the Uni teo States is awarded to any pe:rson, such person shall furnish 
to the um. ted States the follow:t:ng bonds 1 whieb shall beeome binding 
upon the awal'd of the contracrt to sueh person~ who is hereinafter 
designated as ncontractor"t 
(l) A pertcmance bond with a S1U'Gty or sureties satisfacotry to 
the office~ .awarding such contract, and in such alt!Ount as be shall 
deem adequate,. for th$ protection of the United States., 
( 2) A payment bond wi trh a surety or sureties sat.isfaoto:ry to such 
officer for the protection of all persons supp'JP,g la'bo:r and material 
in the prosecution of the work provided tor in said contract for the 
use of e.aeh such peX'Son. Wbenaver the total amount payable 1v the 
terms of the contract shall be not more .tham $1.11000,000 the said PS3'-
ment bond shall be in a sum of one..half the total amount pqable b.r 
the tar.ms of the oontraet.. 'WheneV'er the tot..el amount payabLe qy the 
terms of the contraet shall be more than $1.1ooo,ooo and not more than 
tS 10001 000 ~ the said payment bond shall be in a sum of'· hO per centum 
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of the total amount pay-able by the. terms of the contract shall. be more 
than $~1ooo,ooo the said payment bond shall be in the smn of 02,Soo,ooo. 
(b) The eont.raeti.ng offioer in respect of ar:u contract is 
authori.~ed to waive the X'equirement of a performance bond and payment 
bond for so much of the wark undar such ·Otn.rtraat as is to be performed 
. 
in a to reign eonntr,r if he finds that it is impracticable for the 
eol$ractor to tu:mish such bonds~ 
(c) Nothing in this section shall be aonstl"Ued to limi~ the 
authority' of a~V eontraot1ng off':!cel"' to require a J)$rformance bond or 
other ~ecuri.tq in addition to those, or 1n cases other than tha oases 
specified in stt'bseetion (a) ot this section,. Aug. 2h, l93S, e. 6h2, 
see._ 11 hO Stat. 19l .. 
Sec~ion 270b. Still'JlS; rights of persons f'll.misbi:ng labor or material 
(a) Every person ttho has furnished labor or material in the 
prosecution of the work p~vided for in. such contract~ in respect of 
which a payment bond is furnished undeJ" section 270a of this ti tte 
and who has not been paid in full therefor before the e:s:piration of 
a period of ninety days after the day- on which the last of the labor 
was done or pe:rtormed tu him or material Wfia fUrnished or supplied 
b.Y bim tor which suoh claim is made, shall. have the right. to sue on 
such payment bol'ld for· the amount" or the bnlane$ tb.ereot, unpaid at 
the time of instituticm ef suah suit and to preseoute said aotion to 
final exeou.tion a11d judgment :fol' the sum or sums justly due himJ 
Provided1 however, Tha~ ar.IY'. pe:faon having direcr\ eon1a"'aottta.l relation.-
ship w1 th a subcontractor but. no contraetual. rel.ationship expl'ess o~ 
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~d 'With the ·eorrtracto:r :furrdshing said pa.vment bond shall have a 
ldgh~ of action upon the and pa9tllen't- bond upon gtving wri:tten mtieas 
·i'.o said cont:r:acto~ within ni:netq dqs :f.l:ctm the ·date on which such 
~n did ol" per.foi:"m.ed . tha· laait ·o£ the l.abor or ffulnished Qr supplied 
tbe l.ast ot the material f¢lr which sa® olaim is madeli' etating wi tb: 
subst.ant!at ace~ t.he· amoun~ ol.Dimad and the. name of the party to 
whom tba !lla'teri.al W1'!S. ~shed or SttPPlied oil" fer whom -tb.e labor was 
dona :o·r pe:dormed"' S'u.eh ..• l!Oti.ee shall be sened b1' •lllail.ing the SBlll$ 
'by regietered mail,. poS'tag& p1."epaid, in an enval.ope addressed to the. 
eon.traoto:e a't ~place 1m mail1tains an of'fiee or conducts his bueinass, 
or his residen~ .. or in SI\Y manne:r in ~cb: tb$ United States Marshall 
of' tl.w disiil'iet in which tb.& publj.o impmveman:t is situated is authorlzed 
by law w s~ ~ns.; 
('b) ~ry Stlit instttuted lllld&tr thia sact;i.O;n shall ba brwght 
in the nama of tha.lmited Staws £or~ use of' b person suing~ in 
the. United States D.tstrtct Co'tll"f;, ta!r afts' district in which the contract; 
~ to be per.fb:l':llled mid ~eute.d and no·t elsewh&l'e;r i~ct.ive of 
the amo~ in contra~ .tn·~ s'dit,~ but m suc-h suit sball ba .¢Om,., 
111$lle&d after _the ~Uonof .one yea::t' ~ tha data of final seti;.1s.... 
men'b of such eon~.. !he lfnite:d States shall. not be l!abl.& for the 
~nt of an;r enBtS or ~J'1Sl9:f'- of atii' such suit,. . Aug* 24, 19.35" 
C,., 6h2 ~ SGC"' 21 1e Stat-.. 7?4~ 
. . -
Section 270c.. Same:; light f>f person :f't11'llishing labor or material to 
copy of l»nd 
The- Cotn,pW:'oller General is authorized :and directed to. tur-
msb... to ~ pel'Son m-aki.Xlg ~pliea:tittn therefor 'Srho :submi-ts an affi ... 
dav.t t ~ ha has S"U;Wlied l.abor or materials to:e: sneh vo-rk _and p~ ... 
tnent tb&ref'or has not. been made or tlult. he ia being sued on acy such 
'btm.d• a eertl.fie-d 'COpy ~suCh bond and ~M co31tract- :tor 'Hbieb i.t was 
given, 1ibicb cow ,shall. be prima f!aeie avi;dence of -~ CGnteatS• 
eme11td.on, and d&li v~ of- \he- origina~. and, in ease final sattl.~ 
of eoob eo~t bas beD. made* a eel"tifiad statemant of: the date of 
· such settlement,, -wbieh shan be -con-o111Siw as t.G sneh date _upon the 
part.d.es-10 Appli~ shall 'fl'lY f~ such eertified copies and c&li'tii'ltl$d 
staiielnents such f'eas as-'~ ~l.l.e-1" General fixes to covel!' the 
- . 
Section 270d,.. Same; :definition of ttpersontt in sentions 210a, 270b and 
270c. · 
'.file ~ "pe:t"Sont' and .the maseulln.a ~nc:>un as used in 
s&~tiow 270a-270e of this ti'tle shall. 1n.elude .all p~om whether 
indi"1iduals, asaoeiations:,: eo:partnersbips., :or corporations..,_ Aug.. 2h4 
19$,. e ... Qa_, see@. 4, 49 stat;.;c 194 .. 
Section 2Yoa'4. SBI!l&; waiv-eil." ot seetions 27oa...270d with respaet. to 
·. ftJfmY or Navy oo~atrte 
Seetions 2~270d of this t.i'tl.e may-, 1-n the diseretion Ctf 
the Secm-ta17 o£" the A'Jl'tl13' or the Secretal'Y o£ the Navy .1 be wai wd 
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w1 th l"GSP&et to c:Qlltti'~cta tor tba m.anufae~UJ'ing~ produ~ furnishing, 
cowtruetionJ ~-terat.ionjj repaiW', processing or assembling of' vessels, 
aircraf-t~ mu.ni tions, ma;t$-i,al,? or supplies ot a:tJy' ldnd or nature for 
the '/l:!l:tJJY or t~ Wa;;ry ~· re~ess e£ iihe te:mus o£ such ~acts as tc· 
paymen-t or titl.et )?ro~d, !h3-t ·as to eontl'aets of a Dainlre which, 
on APrll. 291 Uhl.,. 1t0nld have been subjttct tG the provisions of 
seetiona 270.,270d ot 'tids. tit!~,_ tlle. Searetal:7 or the /l:ntq o~ the 
Sa~ of the Nmy. mq ~qui:ra ~man$. and· pa~\ bonds ae 
provided by said aeetions:., · Ap%1.1. 2J,. 1941.~ e.,.81, >5 Stat .. J.lt7; 
J11ilg 26j: 191~1~ e,.3hl. 'T!:tle ll, sec,., 2c6(a)~ 6~ Sta't. ~1~ fhe 
Seeretal"Y of the ,ld:c FO);ICe sheul.d be :i.ns~rted on au~t.y of' section 
3c$(a) of Act '0£' J\ll7 26ji l9u7, e.,.3h)1! tti;la m, 61 Stat. Sof3,.. 
Je: i't; enaeted l:u t4w Senate and Rouse e£ Repmsentativee of 
tb.e United Stateii ot .America in Co»grass :assembled, Tha~ hereafter at:W' 
person or persot)S ·entering into. a formal. .t»ntt"act. with the United Slates 
~ the e&natructien ·nf' ~ public butlding:J ~ the proseC'Ution aiid 
C011Iplet.ion of' ~ pllbll.e; VO%*k or for repairs upon tJ'fl3'. P'!llitia buildirJg 
or pu\Jli.e wot'k;; sball be ~d 'befor~ eQ:mmencing sttch 1j1Q.ri£ to 
em cute th& iJlSt1a1 ~xml. b:.uld_, wi t.h goed ~ aU£-:fieient. sureties~ with 
the additio!lal obligati.oliS that such eontr.aator or contractors shall 
pronq;riity make payments to all ~mom aupp~ bim or t,hem 1a'bor and 
materials in the prf!lseeutic.m of' the work proVided r~r in· web contract; 
and tUV person or J;!GX"Son$ ma1d.Bg application ~efor;~ and furnishing 
affidav.t t to- "the ~em 'Wlde:" the direction o.t which said wo:rk is 
bail'ltl;; or has bEren~ .. pl"O$amxteti;J' that lam:r- or tn.ate:rial.s :tor the prose-
eut.i.on ot such work has ·been supplied l::fY hiln o,t" tnem; BJ1ti pq.mant for 
which has w~ bean made,- shall be· £:tlrll1shed with a e~ed aop-J o£ 
said <:ontl"act. and bend,_ upon whi.eh said perSon or persons supp:cyi.ng 
such labor or-matel'iaa shall have a rtgh't t}f aetion~ and shall be 
authori~ to bring suit: in the l'1a1ne ot 'the United States £or his or 
. their use and penefit- against said eontl:'aetor- and aul"e~ and to 
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;pJ>Oseeuta tha sa1l1e tc> &at judg)Ilent and eaention~ Provided; 'rha1z, 
such action and :its p1;'0secU.t1otUi · .. shall involv-e tha United States in 
no e;xpeMe. 
See,., 2:.. Pr~ded. that in such ease tbe court in which such 
action is bz>ought is autbori~ed to requi~ proper seell1'1t.y for 40sts 
in ease jtt~nt; is fo't" ·tne ~endant,., 
jpp:t'O'trad, ~ llJ l.89h .. 
~;o 
Ch.J78 ~...,Ei@:\ Co~,._ Sese., In, .190,., 
Olap~ 718-Jn Aet, To amend an A4t app:ro'i$d Auga;st W.rteenth~ 
eigb;teen h1m.dr'ed . .and ld;nety ... tonr ,. enti:tl.ea u An Aeil .to::- the pmtact.ion 
of' pe~ :f'llrnishing mat¢ats and l.abor f:t;>r tbe 40ns'tru<ltfien or 
publie vo~ks..., tt 
l3a i'h enaoted bg the Se.nats·. and House: .. o:f Repre$~\tves 
of the: thdted S~tes :of ~oa in Co.~ assembl.ad~ iJ!hat. the Jtet 
entitl.ad ftJm Aet .ro-w 'the: p.ro'b:la:tiOcn of per$ons ~shing materi:als 
and labor for the eo~n o:r pu'bli·O works~ n approved August. 
thirteenth, eighteen hundr$d and Il'ln~:follX'~ is hereb,r amended sa 
as to read as fnl.loW$t · 
~'thereafter 1i1iJY pers:~n or persons- er.ttering into a :.t~ 
e-oll'tract with the 'United States f'or the eo-n~ction t>f atJ3' public: 
bufl.ding~. or the proseeutaon and @m,t;lertii.oh of' .a:n;r puhlie work, ~r :bn: 
$paiJ>s 'UpOn ~ publi.e -~.di'ng or publio wcrk, .. shall 'ba required:$ 
before ammnendllg such 'Wo~ ttt sxe~nta the usual. :pe:nal· bond, with 
~ and S't'lffiei.an~ SUJ:'e:t.i.asi' 'With the additional obliga-tion that. 
sueh ~ntraeto~ (tr ecn:tooa~ shall. ~i;ll.:y make pa.vmel'lts to, ~~ 
persons: ~ him O"r them Wi 'th la'ho'ir ad mate:dal.s :i.:tt the pros~ 
eu'hion of' ·the- work provided .tor in. snell eontiract; and arq peH'On, 
eompa!iW#<. ox- eGrpo~on l-1ho bas :fut'nished labor o!t" materials '1U¥!Cl in 
·the.· oo~tion -or repair or a:rq ~e building ()r pub1.1.e Work.t and 
. p~'t fer which has 1»~ ~-made·,> shall ha.'W. tba ~ght. to itJ.tGrve:ns 
· and be wade a p~ te · ,Ql\1 a-etten ins!ti. tnte<i by 'bh& United States on 
the .. bond of . the eOn~i'lo-lr/1 tnid to- hava tb.OO.:rr rlghts alm·· el.aims adjtt;.;. 
dleated m such raation ~rld:-~t: ~~d th&reon". sttbjeet_i 'be'(tllir\te:rl~ 
~ the p~ty o£ -t~ .~m ~ j~nt <4 ~ nm.taa Statagcw; u: 
the Ml. ~tm;t af' the !ia'b!U:tty 0:f' 'the ~ty- ~-n said 'b:md b !.nsnt:.... 
f!ciant to pay- ·'f:.h.&··f'ull •oun;t (tf' ,;;.aid e:'l~ and-~; tben:f after 
. -
paying ·ttl$ full ~un~ ~ th$ Unitad states" the ~dar shall 'be 
· distribu-ted pJ:tJ ra'ta -~ng add i.~nersif<. _If' no suit- sbo~d -be . 
brougb:t -by the United Sta~a: vi'tbi'll! ~ months from the conpletion and 
final·~~J:It. of and· __ ~~®#.. ·tnen 'hne ~n ~r persons snpplfintt 
the conti-a~r lfith labiJr ·ana· ~~s ~:t, ~ appllcataon thera:tor" 
~d -~ gfida'9-'l't. -tc't .the :tfepat•twndi nn®r toe db+eetio:n -of wldch 
. . 
. .. 
s~d. wa:~rk nas· bam Pro~<;t;ta~ that 1a.bol"' nlf matarids for' t9 prosecm,.,.. 
- -~- ' . . ·. . 
'tion of wen wo~ -~ ~~ ~1?11~-b.r ll1llt o~ ~ @d p&yment for 
- ·.··:.:··.>.... . -- . 
~-eb has wt.·l'.lae:n •de~.~ ~ad 'With a ~d- eopy oE said 
~t ~ b.o.nd, llpOn ~hi¢h h~ or th~ shall ~- a right 'Of action, 
lltld. {!b~ .bra"' uc( ex>e m=ff~~* :w~ to briag $Ui't in the ·name o£ 
Utd.ted Sta~ in the ~~~-.emu"~ n£ 'tha Unitad States i~ the dis'triet 
. -·-.:__:·:-
--:· . 
. . . 
a£ the~ in eontro~~rsy: in Sttdb sui~, and llQt, el.sewhera~ :for his 
. . 
.· ·;. . - . 
().r t:hai:x" usa atld l»~fit,; agai'nst .sai..d .qontrautoi tmd his sureties~ 
-and to p:ro$s.eute 'tl1s- m1»1S to ,finu judgmen't :and ezeetttions: Fra'Vide-d:;, 
.. 
That whe~ ~t 1s blsti.tuted by~ o:f $neb oreditom on. the.1Jond of 
the .oontraetor !'1} sball no~- be -eo~~ -until. ~r the complete 
*Changed to Distri-ct O¢m~ b.r_ Aet o£ 1Sll1~ 
.-. 
peri.'Ol'l!W1$ of sa:td eon met and :final. seittl.slrlBnt tbereo£' ,. aXld shall. 
be emmnenaed within one · ya~. af~ the pert.or.manea and final settl.e-
me::nt ~f said contti'aet,_ and neu late" And PrOVided f\l:rther ,. ~a-t where 
std't. is $0 il'istitu't..ad '}W. a ~ditor o:rt by cmdite~, only· one aetion 
:;. ·. ' ~ll be brought~ and a.rq -ex"$ditor may .fil.e his tll.aim in such aet.ion 
and 'be; :made pgtq thereto wi t1dn one ye.ar f:t'Ollt the ecmpletion of the 
lii'O:Xk tmder said co~tract, and lbt l.ate~,., !f itb.a recove11:3' on the bond 
shoul.d be b:tadequate tc ·pay the amounts found dm> to all of said 
Cl!'ed:i:tors. judgment. shall ·be gi:~n to each ~tUtor p:m ~of the 
amount. tt£ the mcoveq,., ~ ~ty on said bond may pay 1nto: ~ 
£or distri.'ba.~n alllOng Sldrl dt.aimants and eraditors, the Ml alll01ln'h. 
6if the ttttrati.es* l.iabiliw#' to 1cl:b-, the ~f>.r l'lal11Etd in th6 bond:~ 
less any amount whi:eh said· su.i<ety may hrota had to pas to the trni tad 
States b.v reason -a£ ~he e%acution cf' said oond,_ .and upon so doing the 
Slll"e~y wUl be ml.i&ved fwm tnrther l.iabilit.y:. P~v.i.ded further .. 'lba:h 
in al.l suits instituted under tha prl)neioxw of this Aet such personal. 
no~ of the panden~ of' Sttch sdts, inf'o:nni.ng them of' their ri.gb.t- to 
intervene as the court may order~. eMU be given ~ aU krlown ~tors~ 
and in. aqdi tion ·thereto mtica t>,f ptt'bli:eation in soma nawspSpeli" o~ 
genejjtl. oirculatiou~ published in the Stat& or town where the oot.ltrap-l 
is 'being pe11'f'ormeq;,. for at least three. successive we~ the last pnb..o 
lieation. ~· be .;rl;. l.east three mon'tbs ba.f'ol'e the time limi:ted therefor* n 
J\ppr<flted, Fe~ 24~ J$0!),., 
lfl~ hl 
See""$4 ... 13 (b~ Contraeto. 
u* s~ S~rd- rona wo., 23-,.;.J~* 
~roVed 'fq tbe See:ra~ tJ£ the !l?P&asur,y 
Re'rilmd Aprl.l. l. l9lt2'll 
OOft&Cf' 
:( Cotmtru~n} 
~~-~~r•~{w;~'+·._ .• _. .. ,.._.;..._-.. _.ij!•*~~ 
· · ( Contract4r) 
~ . . . . 
.. ,'. .. 
·-~~--~~~~~~·*.••~>'4·1il•}*• ... ~·li>~~ 
· -- - {Dap~nt} 
·fhi.B eon~t, entel:'ed into tbis., . ,.. ... tlq o·f'..,H.,19,.~,..bg the-
!kd.ted States tJf .Amoo:'!ea,, he~r ealled t1:l.a ~~.  
senT.ad by the oo:nbaeM.ng ofti~ll" e:x&eu~ng tM.s eo..tr-~ al'J.d...;... ~~'"'­
a eorpout.icl)n :Q'rgam~d ·ann s)dsting wdell' the laws of the State of' 
.. *'*'*·~a pa~:rship., •. ~._-eoxiSiB~ of' •. "' ..... ~ ~an :incaividual tradins as .. ,.,_. 
of the eity ot ... *,.in th~-s~te Q;f",..*"''"' • .here~ ~d the contractor'$ 
wi:tnesse'th that the parts;.$;g: 11ereto. do· mui~~Y agree as f'Qll.m;rst 
~'Ole 1. stat~n\ of we>~. ·Tha contractor shall ~sh 
the materlala~ 3lld_ p$ri!ol')fi the w&:rk :for,.+ ... ..,Off'or i;hs.· eoxasldsration of 
u'""""*in strle'b aooordamle with the speeificattons,, ~ehadriles,. end 
·drawings all. r>f' wbieh -~ 'maaa.· a parl. hereof and designated as £oll9l:mt 
,_~ .. ,., .. ,..;!''!he vm:rlt :shall- be eolr»11a~d~ .,,., .. and shall be completed ... ,... ......... ...., 
~ :2,.. SpscC!.fieat.ione- and drawings. !~he eont.raetol." shall 
kesp on tbe val'k; a ·copy or. the ·~awings- and 'spac1tieati.ol'JS and s'hall 
at all "times give the oontracting otfieel" a.ecess ~hereto. ~bing­
~tioned in the s~fications and· llt)~ slwwn o;n the drawings,. or 
shown on the dl:'awi~ and mt; mantf.omd in tbs sped.fieations, shall 
'be of like ettsct as if' sho1!1n or raant.i.oned in both, In ~e: of' dis .... 
. ~epaney in -the· figum~ d:r:aRt:og$7 or specUieat.ion, the matter shall 
be immediaW.ly ~tted ta the contwact1:ng nti"ieer, td. thout, Whose: 
dae!sioa said dis.orepancy shatl mt 'be adjusted by the con"W.aewr, 
.save o:ril;r at. his own riSk aJld e~e~ 1\le Mntra~ng offleer shall. 
:famish from. time to ·Mle .. such detail. <b.!awinga and cthar. 1ntomatio» 
·as ha · eo:asider neeessar.r~. tmletrs othel:Wis'Eii provided. 
Art,., 3.. Change~ .t'h$· -oont:l!aeting ofi'i-cer may. a't •. a.r.w time,. 
b.r a 'Wl'i.tten o.....;;&r., and witho-ut mtit$.' to the $'#.tt"etles". ~. changes 
in the dr'~ and/r.lc speclficat."tons. of this t:ontl'act. alld w:lthin the-
general sco.pe:· the~o£.. It ,su;eh (JAangeB ¢all$$ an inore~ ol" dec:rease 
in iib& .amount ·due under tbis oe:ntraatr,. .plf in the· t.i:ma required fo:r 1 ts 
per.fo-rmanaa, an eq'U! talit& adjustment ahall 'be mads and the cnntraet 
shall be modift~ .itn wd.Ung accordingly~ 1m change irlV~>lVing. sn 
estimated inerease· ·o-r de~e of more than Five Hmu1red Doli.are shall 
be ordered -nnlesa apprtived ii'.lltriti.ilg by the head of the departlnani¥ or 
bia dnl.y suthorlmd ~tativ~"' Arq claim for adjustment under 
this arti.:ele .~ be asserted within lo d~ ~m the. date the .Change 
is ordaredt PX'O~e4i, htmeve%"): "l'h\at t.h& :eo.ntl'aeting officer~ if· he 
determi.ms thai the ~tot$· justify such· a~n, may rSCS;iva and consider, .. 
· and with the ~~m. of _.tha head of tha dep~t or biS dol.y author-
i~ed represe~tiva., adjt~St ···tt.rr:f auch ~l.aim as~ a-t atW t1m.e prior 
to the tiate or··fittal ·s~~nt~ot_ iSh" wJ1'tt"aet.,.. 1'1' t,hs parties flrl.J. 
to agree upon the adjuatmel'l.'& to 'be made -the. di-spute shall. be datel'mined 
as prodded in ariit1le lS) 'hereof~ l'ilit 110tbit!g pmv.id~ti i.n thi$ article 
shall. exensa the·· 'CO'~~r: f~lil p::ro~eding with the pl!'oeecu.tion of. the 
· · ~ so cb:angeii~ -
~- h~ dh~ ~ndit.mnalti Shotild the amtraotor eneounter, 
w the Oo~t d;i.seo'V'erj, dtmi.ng the pr&.greae o£ the ~rk subsnrfaee 
ttrJd/Ol'!·l.s5t$nt, eondi tiotlS at 'ths si ta materi.ally differing from those 
sb:nm o:n the ~ngs O? indieated .in thta $pac1t.teationsll' or unknown 
eonditions o£ .an lll'illSUBl na.~ &ffel.i,ng matenally from those ol'di;n... 
ar:U.t encounte1"ad and· gen~y-reeagai~ ·as inhari.ng in the t.m;rk of 
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the character pro~dad ibr in the pl.atlS mid specUications.,.. the at.tantion 
. of the contraeting of.tieer Sba'll·be called i1(lliiadiately' to ·sueh cfmdi.;.. 
'ti.ons ba.tore tbey- ·are distnr'bad,. The :eontr~G'ti ng of'fieer shall there-
upon PX'OJDptly inves;tigate-·.the conditions* and if' he finds that they 
do_ so· ma'telc'i~ ~E'Jr the eontraet, · s~11-,. with thee ·w.rl. tten approval 
of .. the head of tha d~en1; <~r his dul.y autltwrized represanta:M.va, 
be! modified to. pll'Ov!da f'~ ~;r inorease or deere.asG of ooat!; ar.d/o.r 
d1£'£e:r;ence in time _.1:es:nlt.~ j.'rom s\leh eondittons~ 

@ilil ~=~.i. '~'tt·a' ... 'll .. :.· iti!Jw tf.~.'.[ 'itr.·ft. ~.ljiBrii 1·!·; .. ~~. u.· ;;;~;~ .. 
. -•u iflr ~ f!J 11 fili-i f t~ .. fi d- 5 -"~'"j:O~ 
... . . w ,, i . J·l·' I"' . . . ·f. I . ' I ~ ~ ' "' let I et ~ '. l ~ . .. fir (T,t - r:r. ' lio!O 
. . ;- &; cc- st q a. .. . . ~ ~, ~ ~ . . . tJ-a . . , 3 I :· s. 11 od* I (I) · C'l> .·· i • -s-·.· -~ 
. ~s 4' ~J ~~~ = 1., !11Jtt ~ ... fi.al "'" .f!'~a or3'~~ J, it~>'t~-
·- , .. -~~~~~uail!l'. !!~ilhta ~'JH1 1 ~e Uifil~t~~!\ 
In. ·. 'l:- Uta f.IH'. fls.u,. JitJ;t;\i' .. !a Ui f s.J !: 
lf!J !1J!!tllf1Jflilfil;af. .:'(:11~!~ f~~~rlfl~~~! 
'lti. ~~ a.i!~rrr. I f~~.Ol t. 1 1a ~~ .rls.t ... f!l 1!1 '·'·· ~~= '· s ........ ~.~~~~--- uht"z.o_- ~~~~ • 5 >: ff; ,~, .. !;f; a .. mu .. fC!I• 
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PERFOIUMNCE BOND 
{Construction t;).l7 SttPPl:Y) 
. Know all men by these presents;)' That we~ .. as Principal~ 
and the· corporations here!naftel'! designat.ed as SUrety A to Su.rety. ,.., 
inclusi. ve,. as Supeties7. are held and i"i:rmly bound unto the United 
States of .America,. hereinafter · c.$).1ad the . Gove.:rnrn.en.'t.~ in thf) penal. 
sum o.f ....... d()llars~ £or the. payment. or mio:b sum well and t:rtlly to 
and su.eeesaors, join'tly and severally.., .t':tr.mly ey these presents: 
Provided,. .~hnii. we. the Sureties bind o~eJ.vas in· sticb. 'SUln 6 liointl.y' 
and :severally11 as well. .as, n.se.verallytt onl.y for the purpose of' 
allOwing a joint action or actions against, Jfm'9' or all of us, and for 
all other purposes $B.dh Suret.y binds itsel£"" jolntly and sev~ally 
with the Prlnc.ipal:;- .for t.he pa;yrJ.ent o:f such 5'QXIi oxlly :a.s is set 
:forth opposite. its name in the f'ollonng .geheduJ.B;: 
Surety' ~!ame and. State o:r Inco~ation . : Lindt of' Liabiliq . 
A ! : 
B : I 
T'he condit.ian of this obllgati:o:tl is . such~ that. whereas 
the Principal. e11:tered into a c.ert.ain contract.~ her.eto attaehed, 
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" 
and .fulfill all the nndertakings., covenants, t~rms, conditions,. 
and ag!'&ements of said contract durlug the orlginal term of said 
contract and any extensions there-of t-h~t ~ be granted by 'hhe-
Oov~rnaent, with or wi thQut ;lot ice t.o- the S'u:reti.es, and during the· 
:U.£e of an:r guaranty require-d ll!lder the contract.,. a."ld shall also. 
well and t.J:-1Uy perform and fulfUJ. all the undertakings, covenants,. 
terms:~- condi tiona and ng~ents of s:rq and all. duly authorl~ed 
in.odif'iqa.tion:s of said contract that may heraa;fter ·be made, ootiaa of 
wbieh modii'ic&tion.s to the Su.reties being hereby wa.ived;llo then this 
tibli.gation to be voidJ otherwise to remain in full force and virtue~ 
In witness wnereof1 the a'bove-bQunden parties have executed 
this instrument under their several seals tbis~--d~ of~~~~9~·~ 
the name and corporate seal of each corporate party . ooing hereto 
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affixed and these presents duly Signed by its undersigned represen.t!ttive;f 
pursuant to authority o£ its governing body., 
Surety ~or sureties 
The rate ot premium _ox{ this bond is/~/~ ... ,~ ... .,per thpusand. 
hl u*s.c.$4.18 Pa,y.ment. bond; const.mction; eo:rporate co-surety .. 
u,.,s .. Standard Fo:rnt No.-zs~a., 
:PA!MElff BOIIJ 
(QQnst:rUntion · ) 
l?:ttrauan't to the Ac-t :of eougresa,;,;,dpproved 
August, 241. l9JS., 49 ~t., 79J,., 
Know ill men i::l$' these pt"f\aent.s,. .-that we,""" .as Pri::ncipal,. 
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snd the eorpo:r.ationa: hereinafter designated as Snre:ty A to Bursty., •• , 
ineJ.ns1ve~ as Sureties., are 'held &d i'i:I:'mly bound unto the Unit.ed 
statea of America, hereinafter c:W.~d the Gov6:ll'l'lll'lent;;c in the penal 
sum of ... ,.,:d;ollars:, for tre payment of which: sum well and t:rnly t.o 
and· euacessal:'s, j'Oi;p.tly Jm:d aev.erslly, i'irml.y by these. presents~ 
PrOVided,: That VI& the Sureties b1t)d olll"se1:ve:s in sueh S'Ulfl tt'jolntly 
and s.everaizyn as. well as tts:ever~ly« on:I.y :for the ~ose of' 
all:.oldl:lg a joint aetion o.r antiD'P8 against' .any .or ;all <>!'us~ 
and t~ ill i;~ther purposes each Surety binds i ts'e-lf"' joint:ly and 
S8vera1ly" "With the Princip;;:a, for the: p~nt o£ su:oh sum only .as 
i~ set i'.orth opposite its ~in t.b.e foll:mtlng schedule: 
Sni-ety: ,, < Name am state of lt~OO:r;'p?,t'af.im:li! Limi-t. of !i,abiU:tz:; 
A. I : 
The e:oo:ctition o!' this obligation is sueh,, that whereas 
the Principal. ent&reld :tnt'& a ee;rtai:n con~a.ct~ hereto att.ach~, 
Now, theref'erei' It t.he Principal shs.ll promptly ma.lre 
p~en:t to all persons supplying l.sbor -and mat.eri.aJ. i:a -&he 
pros~tion of the work proYi.ded .for in said eontraet.J' and any 
m:d aLL duly authorized m.{,ldifications ~:r 13aid conitra.ot · that may 
b.er~after be mad.:e;;~ notie:e o.f whieh m.Mifie:at.1ons to the · fhn•eti:es 
being hereby Wai~ then this .ob:tig.ation. to. be' void,;: otherwise 
to remain in .fUll f'qre;e and virtue. 
In wit1q~s ?ther.aor~ the' abo'\fe..;.hotu'ld~]l-;a1 •. iea have 
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exeonted tlrl.s instrument. ~r th.eir' ~al seals- this ... ~dq 0t •• ., . . 
J.9,. ,.~ t.h.e, name ~ eo.rporate seal (lf' aaeh corporate p~ being · 
~tO ~ed a.m1· these p;eesi!W.ta duly $1gned ·by· it.s,lJ'ndersignea 
repr~S(tttt.at.ive, pursuant to au.t:horit.T of i:ts g~ boey:~ 
_ In tb.e pres~nlle nt.~._,.,.,, .... 
S'llrety or Sureti.es:-
TM rate-~ premium OR thi.~ b<>nd,a.,... .. ~r thousand• 
. . " ;~ 
total amo.u:n.t o:f premium eha.:r>ged ............... :., ~, •• ..; . .~,.,. -.. :;. .... ;'"'~; 
.. 
"( 
natemew 'With Artbtn- Uartip:3' attorney at. :taw;. with Phoenix LO)adon 
(b:'onp in 'the Bond ~s 8eP:ti®. 
flds interview was .f~r t.he p'IU"pDae of obtai1~.ing the ~aetion ·.of 
a cl.a:imsm-an,. and :also t.o. il.l.llStrate certain IDlU.Su.al prob~ems 
eorte'$mad. With the- adjustment. or c~aili).S Under the m.ller· Act. 
&.. What. i~ y~ opinion of the Miller _Act? 
1.40 •. 
~, X think t.h~ act provif,iaa am.ple p~eetion for. eontra.etors and 
mat.e:r.ialmett., .and l do :not ··tlftnk the goV'el:.'I:Ilnent by legislation eau 
improve i~ aubstro:ttisll:y~ I do tl:dtA< tbat the s.pprp:prl.ate oontr-act.in.g 
· c:fticars;~, ;Legal: pf'fi.eersj engil!leeritlg off'ie&l'$ of the go1r~rmnent 
··eonld.· impro~re th$i.r style and type .of oontraet or regulations with. 
a View ~~ more a~lete- proteeti:on of ~eryo:ne <m the job-
.su.beentraators;) ma:ta:rl~$ laiborers and sO" on., Sometimes 
~di:fti:eult:ias .are ~x.perienaed. because of eontrae'ttial. problemS such 
.as third pcirty be~fieiary · problems• . 
S., Wha.t ·are. the most. eommon pr~bl.ems uad~ the Mi1 Jar Aeis? 
). .. ·Tb.e· moat di,tti<lu.lt pr®1ems .:a:re on ®f$litt. cas~·and a-re o£ two 
typ-es:: 
a. Ul..a'l:m$ ··when prl.nc:ipa1 ·has been defaulted or :is in 
. immediate danger or def·sn.lt~ Defaulted ei;ther by 
@.ve~ or hy priltie co:ttti'a'!:rtC>'li~ 
b .. ·.··llhe.n bonding oomp~ i$ .faeed _with ~lainls of unpaid. 
·hills· ·:oy labOl:'e:t"S and lli.aterl.aJ.men., 
In (a..) n ~i.e denisi.on is. whether IJ"E not. t.o :exercise an opti.on. 
called for ·by t.b.e eontra.ei;..-i.e tu take over ana.· complete t.he job, 
or simply to let o'Dligee eompl-ete and pay lllilder the bond-. 
Q. How is this dac:isi.-ma; :made'? 
- . . . 
eight hours to a week.. Tbe _job mus'h col'J:t.in.® .. -~ pressure on 
the i!ldividuaJ. elaimsman is grea:t7 f~r in tM& 1iime he baa to 
famiJ.iarl.w;e himself with th.e CO:ntraet.,. the job, the ciremnstances 
.causing def'a:ol:t, the posaibiliti.es of getting a local contractor 
or other personnel to complet.e the work, au:r!Vey 'the lalJf:n' market, 
and the -ti~1.al facts and ci.rClllllstanaea~ such as how much money 
costs .. 
Another raatur which mus-t be ·contdderi$d is a l:egal one:t 
and that is whether the de:fa:ul.t of the uontra.ctor was legally eorre<*. 
·rr the de.fauJj~ is disputed by the principal (and he may not dispute 
it until .a later data) and i't is .sUbsequently judicially determined 
·that d.efauJ.t is im.p.roper., tr®n the oonding company which completed 
-'6he ~ might very 'Well have the stat.us of a. vo.J:unt:eer... On the. 
·other hand the bonding company remaining loyal to its principal. 
·and prot&stin:g the legall:ty of the de.fa:ult to. the bitter end~ :may 
·find that the governme»t or the prlm.e contractor has been· fo:ro.ed 
to complete it at a great-er :e:x'pense t.han the 'bonding compBJ!lY could 
bav.e; eampleted iii for;,: and if' the· dateuJ.t ·i,S eu,baequeb,~ nphel.d 
the loss wou1d ·be: grea;too;-_ than it should. be:., Satlle prtibJ.ems appl.y 
to prime contraetors~ 
A.· Sll.PP.~ing subcontractor and' $eEkfug to ·reach prime aontraC'tol"ts bolld;-
'I'n practice the· J..aborel?' or ~~ is not fullr protented, f'or 
' he dQet=t n.:ot: know fnll.orlghts and by: time his averdue bill. eause$ 
. . -
-~:. ... 
him anxiety be has tost :his. :right tO: el.ailn under the 2ltller Aet. 
:t'his b~ts.tbe iittle·man·iit~~ t'haatne..bigger one~ for the larger 
- . 
man ha:s a credit $an wb.P is awar~ ot the p~l.an and gets ad.Vi.ce 
prtlliiptly.. ~Where.!;I.S the small sup.pli~r is often ~bl" to afford 
to pay for legal. ~nee whanlae is not ~·a problem. exists~ 
· Act.u.alJ.y everytilm a bon.ding ·comp~ $11Cee8sfully defends a. ela:im 
o.r a .supplier .~l"· l.ttborer ,on, a g.Ov~t. jfib, bOth the government 
and insurattee · eompany $ftff~ :reputation .wi.aa. General feeling that 
ell ®va~. job· itt. t~t-they Vlil:l l,\~:p&i,d.l: and it tux<na out that-
. . - ' . . 
by trheir f'ail~ to understand legal rights they .are not paid., 
Unless there :i.s :no.td.eej' the surety dQ$s not. p.a;y._tshis means 
not-:5$e t.o the prhue contractor that tile a'tib.oontraator has not paid. 
'fhere are.~ ·by" the war~ $aiJ1' m.ore snppliel!:s w mtbeont:raetors than 
·-to. tb;a oontraQtor,s~ M<>Bt el.ailiiS aT$ ef •t-erielmen ~f· au:beontt-aet.ors .. 
. !be pr.i.ilie cont~()tor is so~i; in 'tlw natura o! a mid&eman .. 
Usual.ly: be· may perfom onl.y that plin't nf. the contract fur -which 
he. ia piD;>'timuuly·qttali:fied., On a g:tven .~ob it thare are one hund.rEtd. 
suppli.ars 1Jl'®ably mnet.y-eight of those at"e supplying t:he sub-
eontraetors ~a:th~r "thBll aon.t..ractQZS~ arid; he:t"e the ·$m.a'U .. man nat 
knowing lights l£)gaJ:h.. Like the bankruptcy aotr;;: Wh.Ue: legally 
sufi"id~lit~ i. '{;, doea nQt. do the job completely ~e- i)£ p'i'a.clii.eal, 
probl.ems. 
s~ How .WPUJ.d Y0'\1: CO'l'lt~'t it? . 
!.~ Tl;{.e:r:e are sev&ral su.gga.ation$.., .(l.) ~ ~Emd atthat.'ant:tal.ly the 
time period'durtng wl.Jioh snppll'elts. Q':t auoo()ntra~tors ~give m:Jt.iue 
to prime eoli~:tor. This W>1llii ental.~ permit.tfi.ng a proportion~t.e 
i.ncrsasa in premiums o£ the rending eomp@ies since premitml is 
wm~7' added to tbe e:on~raet prl~ ·It would be. paid tor in 
~~.!~ by the go'li$n'lm:ent.. _ Tha;t m~ .. -t,he g~nt :vJill b~ paying 
more money :tol< ,a· _given jab and in return it. would ge-t les~ damage 
to its: repu:t-ation and .fewer of it-$ ci.tiz.ens woo.:Ld. suffer finaneiat 
:r'tiin_. ~~:ausa o.f a ~l:llnedli.-ty.<j ( 2) Fo'J" -the gov~rment. to slmpl.y 
insure. itsel.f •. 'i'b.st "WOuld be pre:Mbi Wdly ~na:tve., Govel:'XmSnt 
might pay t'Wie& what job was worth, ani. it seems to invite .fraud 
·and collusion. {3) _ FQr government to.- instnot aliJYOl:l,e ccnaerned 
Wfth a gove~ -contract... This could be done by plulmple.ts explaimng 
. - . . . - - . 
-· 
to bar asaoei~ticns .o_r --~ bonding oonipaies. !her~ is the dQnger 
that it would ~ b-e read. 
Q: .. How mucll is paid on a olsitn1 
A.. Generally :all or not1rl.ng.., Co.mp~ .are very f'~w. 
- -
!"" AooU;t. thm$. yetir$._ Avera:ge bonding file is open f'<>r three ye-ars .. 
I l1ave no author.i:tati1re fif;ure:s, but -where l.itigat-i·on dev~,. 
abou:t three years.,. 
g:oi If' that. so on a p~nt bond? 
A-. 1' believe so m1 the ave:rage'"' What h~pen& is that :lt.· is non 
~- . . 
aimpl,.- one c:unm· :tmt ~t ther:e a:re twenty·.qr'thirty claims on 
~"contract-. .., .It _dqes not happen that. one~ g$t8 stuck .. Mauy get. stuck. 
~he. elai.w man must, :adJUst: au. '~ai:rs:1 am the bonding eompauy wants 
. ta: k:tJtow t-he who{L~ pillt~ bafcre p~ anyone., Often prlnoipn is 
in ~pt.~Y:- '• ' ,;.'.· ,.: . . ~~ . .. . . 
!• Ons thing. 12. the admilrl:Btnti ve teebnique of bonding companies. 
Another thing: u ~eserves must be set up •. · It. is d e$irabl.e to lo:'.low 
'Whole :ease. · Quiet often: t:he prlneipal is . not oooperati,Ye with ~ty 
because o.f despondency Owtl" hi$ ill fat~ and a genera1 sense of 
d&sp~ whi.e.b ia usnaJJ:y )lre:eipi'ta'ted b)" bankruptcy or immin.ent: 
~tey., Or· tbe prine:ipal is a poo:r buaineea mu With ill'COlilplete 
l"OOorda ani inad.equa:te personnel so that- th& invast~tion:is 
'-~d and veri:fication of debts ,<)t pr:Lne'ipaJ.. iS .Qif£icult0r . m o_f 
'iiD:1.eh will ®:Lay ~nt of any given elc:dm-. Another eoosidera:tio:tt 
i:n elnsillg :ts the na.tw:oa of t.ne ma.Wr:i:al.~ . It mast be ~l:'minad 
whether tl:tEil m~.Fl.al. has been in~orpora.tad i:n'to t.he work# or trans.t'erred. 
somewhere. ala"&. . Fo;r ~)fample suppd$e 8G:t000 .teet o.t cable is ordered, 
but o:al.y 10.,.000 £set is put intri -~ .. job.. The bo.nding eompasy 
mw:rt cheek 'tO: s~ ·if 80,000 f~'t .. bas 'PeE}n. ~~.. It is responsible 
f.or the mate~ial put. into the job, wt material transfexored from 
."iiho jc.b tQ .;u1~t:l1er j(;}b.;~ bo~ Another~, Wbieb definitely 
must be checltedj: is the .eoapletion date ·and :its c.orreetness--tba:t . 
is the las-t date oo ~ich material was supplied or labor perfonted;; 
·f'f>r it det~s the time l>.f notice to tire contractor.. There :is 
,a -tendency, after dis®very of the tact the claim mq rrot be paid,. 
to $Xt:end, 'the completion da:t.e in order to. ~vive the statutory 
p~ri:od fOJ?' ~- .. of _notie$ by making d~live:J:7 or doing. som& small 
job of writ.. '!'hv.s the ~tails W: the all.eg_ed l.aa't: data. must. be 
itwes,tigated .. 
Note: Contrar.; t() the genaral. rele of requirem:ents:i' it appeared 
necessary· in .. this thesis to use only .amall letters instead of' 
aet.erl.sks when making re.ferer.tees to i t.ems ±n the bibliography, 
beaanse th~ subject necessitated the use of extensive rootnotes~ 
wb.i~h is no~ -the situation, 'Where extensive legal rase.areh 
~ beett made. 
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